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TODAY IN PORT:

AROUND TOWN

Hawks bury
Gophers

Medical department bas
nose for expansion

I. C. may become
whistle stop

The up-and-down Iowa men's basketball
team flew past Minnesota Sunday,
71 -59. See story Pa 1 B

158
! 41

The UI otolaryngology department. one of the best in the
nation. moves into its new home today.
See story, Page 3A

Under a proposed Amtrak expansion, Iowa City may finally
get passenger service
. ell story. Page 5A
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University schedules
( press conferenCe on
I' Lee's coaching future

Gas suits give Army indigestion Slow lab

The status of women's
basketball coach Angie
Lee may be determined at
a press conference called
by UI officials in the Iowa
Room of Carver-Hawkeye
~I Arena today at 10:30 a.m.
The women's basketball
11 team dropped its final
I, regular season contest at
Purdue Sunday_

• The U.S.
has alerted
units across
the world that
its chemicalwarfare suits
may be
defective.
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See game story, Page 1B

By John M. Donnelly
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Pentagon
has alerted U.S. facilities around the
world that hundreds of thousands of
protective suits meant to sltield GIs
from gas and germ attacks may have
holes and other critical defects, according to military officials and documents.
The Pentagon learned about the
flaws five years ago but did not consider the problems crucial; in addition, it
needed the gear for U.S. peacekeeping
troops in Bosnia, criminal investigators say. Not until late last year did a
second study on the same suits judge
identical flaws to be grave enough to

warrant a warning, the investigators
said in an interview.
On Feb. 9, the Pentagon cautioned
commanders not to use any of the
778,000 suits except in training. The
suits, not all ofwltich are defective, cost
the government almost 49 million.
The defects included "cuts, boles,
embedded foreign matter and stitclting
irregularities," the Pentagon inspector
general said in a report being released
this week. The defects potentially
could kill people wearing the trousers
and jackets in a "chemical-biological
contaminated environment," the
report said.
A bankrupt New York City-based
company, which the inspector general

identified a Istratex, produced th
charcoal·lined camouflage uits und r
two contracts datlOg from 19 9. Soldiers wear the uits over th ir regular
camouflage gear where chemical or
biological weapons might be u ed. It
was unclear whether any of the ui18
were worn by troop in the 1990-91
Desert ShieldIDesert Storm operation,
when n Imqi chemical attack was considered likely
Last September, IsLratex's pre ident
and production manager pleaded
guilty in U. . District Court in N w
York to one count of making false tntoment . Other officials were charged
See SUITS, Page 4A

blamed in
Memmer
charges
• Nearly a year after a double
homicide, Jonathon Memmer is
charged with murder.
By Katie Bernard and Anne Huyck
The Daily Iowan

~IEY

Emergency crews flush away Coralville oil spill
• A 30,OOO-galion diesel fuel
spill in Coralville prompts a
quick cleanup by officials.
By Jeremy Shapiro

Iowa ,

The Daily Iowan

liatz

Five days ahead of schedule, crews
finished a projected week-long cleanup
of 30,000 gallons of diesel fuel that was
spilled near a creek in southeast
Coralville, officials said Sunday.
Crews worked 16- to 20-hour days
since the Feb. 26 spill to make the creek
and the surrounding area as clean as
could be expected, said Tim Powers, the
supervisor of operations for Williams
Pipeline Co.
The quick work of the Coralville Fire
Dep81tment, Johnson County Haz-Mat
and cleanup crews ensw·ed that the fuel
was confined to Biscuit Creek near
Fifth Street in Coralville, Powers said.
Biscuit Creek is a tributary of Clear
Creek, which drains into the Iowa
River.
"We will continue to monitor it for a
short period of time to make sure everything looks good," he said.
A leaking pipeline at Williams
Pipeline Co., 902 First Ave. , was responsible for the operation, which was conducted by Williams crews and the Iowa
Deprutment ofNatw'al Reso\U'Ces.
The flushing process involved "swishing" fuel from the banks back into the
river and using vacuums to suck it from
absorbent booms, Powers said.
"We will continue to monitor the

Matt HolsVThe Dally Iowan

Williams employee Tol'I Brunson blows oil toward a vllcuum tube Sunday afternoon. Williams and DNR employees worted throughout the weekend to clean up 30,000 gallons of oil spilled in Biscuit Creek in Coralville.

See TOXIC SPILL, Page 4A

.Library may force out local stores Acclaimed South African
• Businesses in the Lenoch &
Cilek building could be out of a
writer to speak at VI
home if the library expansion is
approved.

• Athol Fugard , whose plays
were often banned under
apartheid, will visit the UI.

By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
At least one Iowa City bu s iness
Owner says relocating downtown
because of library-ex pans ion plans
\ may not be a prudent business move .
Mind Matters co-owner Bart Elkin
said he may have to leave downtown
if he is unable to stay at his current
location in the Lenoch & Cilek build ing, 130 S. Dubuque St., because of
high rent and the lack of customers.
The library's proposed expansion,
which may go to a referendum later
this year, would also dis place True
Value Hardware, Subway, Freshens
Premium Yogurt & Ice Cream and
China Star, which are also in the
building. If the referendum passes,
those businesses would be forced to
relocate or close.
Even if it means closing one of her
four toy-store locations, Mind Mat,ters co-owner Allyn Elkin said
¥AY'tlUUU'!; the library was a good
for Iowa City.
"Frankly, I think downtown Iowa
City is dying," she said. "We've been a
lot better at the (Coral Ridge) mall

After taking more than 19ht months
to proce the eVldenc 10 a double
homicide 10 an Iowa City a p r1.m nt
buildmg, Johnson County Attorn y J .
Patrick
Whi
d manded that
I wmak rs put
emphasi on
th tate
Police
Jonathon
24, ofM

By Rupa Shtnoy
The Daily Iowan

Kirk MurrayfThe Daily Iowan

Former Iowa City resident Kent Seerlng enjoys a late lunch at
the Iowa City Subway Sunday afternoon_ "I think Ihe library
expansion Is a good Idea, but If we lose places like Subway
Dr Mind Matters, II will be a tremendous loss for all," said
Seerlng of the proposed expansion of the Iowa City Public
library Inlo the lenoch & Cllek building.
than we've been downtown. n
Not all businesses are looking to
leave the downtowp area. Subway
owner Cindy Abraham said she has
been looking for a new location downtown for some time, but she has been
unable to find an appropriate space,
"We're kind of hidden," she said. "I
think it's exciting to move . The
See LIBRARY, Page 4A

Athol Fugard, a highly renowned
playwright and writer who worked
for freedom in South Africa, will
speak tonight at
the UI about his
personal and
professional
experiences.
A free and
public speech,
which is s ponsored by the Ul - ..... ~Theatre Arts
Department, is
scheduled for 8
p.m. in the E .C.
Fugard
Mabie Theatre,
flnowned
VI
Theatre
playwright
Building.
Fugard will also spend three days
at the U[ working with stu,dent
actors, directors and playwrights in
the theater department.
Time has called Fugard "one of

the greatest living playwrights."
He was central in the effort to end
apartheid in South Africa, said
Alan MacVey, the chairman of the
UI theater department. The antioppression message in his plays
often put him in conflict with the
South Mrican government, he said .
"Inside the theater community,
he is accepted as one of the single
best-known playwrights," MacVey
said.
Fugard is one of the 10-12 Ida
Beam distinguished visiting professors chosen annually at the UI.
He will vi it two English classes
that are studying his plays this
week, as well as presenting
tonight's lecture, titled "The Voice
of Conscious: Antigone in Africa."
"I'm expecting a full house, and
the theater seats 470,· said Judith
Keefe, director of the theater relations office.
Although Fugard is of both South
African and Irish descent, he gave
a voice to the plight of the black
majority of South Africa, MacVey
said. Fugard suffered ongoing offi·
See PLAYWRIGHT. Page 4A

counts of IIJ'AY,.(1(>aN''A i
murder on Feb.
ju t weeks before th,, '---:-:---"-'
one-year anniv rsary
Memmer
ofth slayings.
charged with two
In hi announce. counts of murder
ment of th charg
aiD t Memmer. White , Illd h h d
ues with the lab," wltich h blamed 8lI
on of the three facto causing th tim
gap betw nth crim and th filingof
charg .
White called the state' criminali ti
lab "understaffed and outdated" and
urged residents to voi th ir opinions
to lawmakers.
of physical evi·
More than 150 pi
dence were collected from the n and
nt to th crime lab in
MOlD for
analys ,though, White said, h w not
confident prosecutors could persuad a
jury to reach a guilty verdict until he
received a Dec. 13 phone call from th
lab indicating a n w finding in th vidence.
White would not comment on what
evidence had been d.iscov red.
The bodies of Laura Watson-Dalton,
29, and Maria Tb rese Lehner, 27, were
di covered on March 19, 1999 , after
Iowa City police and firefighters w re
called ro a fire at 427 S. Van Buren Apt.
4. Arson was later ruled to be the cause
of the blaze.
The fire forced investigators to comb
the crim scene "on hands and 1m "
looking for evidence, White said .
Police ay both victims w re slain
before the fire , suffering from blunt
trauma to the head. Watson-Dalton was
sexuaUy as aulted, according to the
state medical examiner' report..
Investigator aid Lehner's blood
found on Memmer' hoe and DNA eVl·
dence from a cigarette butt at th scene
was the main evidence in the charges. A
footprint on Watson-Dalton' coat was
also found to be consi tent with Memmer's hoe, according to the charges_
DNA analysis takes almost a week for
one uncontaminated sample, said Mike
Peterson, the criminalist supervisor for
the lab. Additional time delays occur
when samples aren't in good condition
or when multiple types and numbers of
exams need to be performed, he said.
The DNA lab is currently running
about 60 days behind, Peterson said.
See MEMMER . Page 4A
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LEDGE
MORE WAYS
KIDS
APPROACH
SCIENCE
• To most
people, solutions mean
finding the
answe rs. But
to chemists,
solutions are
things that
are still all
mixed up.

• Water
freezes at 32
degrees and
boils at 212
degrees.
There are
180 degrees
between
freezing and
boiling
because
there are 180
degrees
between
north and
south.
• There are
26 vitamins
in all, but
some of the
letters are
yet to be discovered.
Finding them
all means living forever.

I

I,

• There is a
tremendous
weight pushing down on
the center of
the Earth
because of
so much
population
stomping
around up
there these
days.
Source:
http://laffnow
.com/humorl
kidscLhtm

The Family Services Office will hold a
"Brown Bag Session" on teen parenting in
IMU River Room 1 today at noon.

The River City Pagan Community will hold
a discussion on "Runes" in the IMU Miller
Room today at 7 p.m.

I

Dr_ Irina Schweigert and Dr, Vitaly
Schweigert will speak on "Dynamical and
Structural Transitions in a Dusty Plasma
Crystal" in Room 309, Van Allen Hall, today
at 1:30 p.m.

The Association of Campus Ministries will
hold an interfaith symposium in the Martha
Van Nostrand Lounge, Hillcrest Residence
Hall, today at 7:30 p.m.

I

Athol Fugard will speak on "The Voice of
Conscience: Antigone in Africa" in the
E.C. Mabie Theatre, Theatre Building,
today at 8 p.m.

horoscopes

• ••••••••••

UI steamfitter Roy Rlos adjusts the valve during a controlled steam release on Feb_ 26 at the new chilled-water plant
located in the Newton Road parking faCility. The lest, which was done to cleanse the piping of contaminants that
can damage the plant's turbine blades, created a decible level of more than 100.

news make s ........................................ .
Halle Berry investigated in
hit-and-run
WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP) - Los
Angeles County sheriff's deputies are investigating ahit-and-run car accident that involved
actress Halle Berry, a sheriff's spokeswoman
said.
Berry was in a rented Chevrolet Blazer
involved in a crash with another car early on
Feb. 23, Deputy Elisabeth Sachs said on Feb.
26.
Awoman in the other
car had a broken arm
and was treated at a
hospital. The 31-yearold Berry sought medical treatment for undiSclosed injuries.
Sachs said it was not
clear if Berry was driving or was a passenger. She said no arrests
Berry
had been made.

Desperately seeking
phone records
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Nicole Brown
Simpson's Sister says O.J. Simpson's lawsuit
against a phone company for records to prove
his innocence is just a publicity stunt
"He just wants to be out there on the news

because his ego can't handle the fact that
everything's quiet - nobody's talking about
him," Denise Brown said on Feb. 26 on KABCAM.
Simpson was acquitted of the 1994 murders of his ex-wife and her friend, Ronald
Goldman. But ajury in a civil suit ordered him
to pay a $33.5 million judgment.
Simpson filed the laWSUIT on Feb. 24 alleging that GTE Corp. violated his civil rights by
failing to release phone records he subpoenaed last year. Simpson claims the records
would prove he didn't kill his ex-wife. GTE officials had no comment.

Bye, bye, Miss American
pie
NEW YORK (AP) - Madonna wasn't sure
if she could do justice to Don McLean's 1971
classic "American Pie."
She told the New York Daily News in its
Sunday's1lditions that she recorded her own
version of McLean's homage to Buddy Holly,
Ritchie Valens and the Big Bopper for her new
movie The Next Best Thing at the urging of costar Rupert Everett.
"I thought, 'Who am I to do a cover of a
pop classic?' But I was working in the studio
on other music, and it was like, 'OK, leI's just
try it' And it kind of worked, to my surprise."
Everett also lends his voice to the song in
distant background vocals.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through Ihe
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submiSSions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

The end of hedonism
NEW YORK (AP) - Members of OasIs
say they've abandoned their bad behavior to
concentrate on making
music.
The group's fourth
album Standing on the
Shoulder of Giants is
scheduled to hit
record stores Tuesday.
and its world tour
kicks off this week.
Singer-songwriter
Noel Gallagher says
the band has outgrown
Gallagher
the excesses that fueled
its wild WRYS in recent years. The group was
banned from Cathay Pacific Airways in 1998
after getting rowdy on a flight from Hong
Kong to Australia.
"I think iI's a phase that every band goes
through, where the hedonism just becomes
all-consuming, and all of a sudden you realize that what you are in the band for which is the actual music - has become a
secondary issue," he told the New York Post

.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may have
difficulties relating to co-workers or bosses.
Do not become involved in gOSSip that
could make you look bad.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your mate may
be a bit unpredictable today. Be willing to
listen to her or his pleas. Your ability to
help others find solutions to their problems
will be appreCiated.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Your
secretive nature may get on the nerves of
your lover. Do not promise more than you
can deliver at work, or a poor reputation
will result.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Visit friends
who have been confined or ailing. Tend to
the needs of older members of your family.
Be sure to look over your hidden assets and
update the necessary, important papers.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be secretive
about your professional intentions.
Colleagues may mislead you. Take time to
talk to those who have been observing
issues from a different perspective.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Residential
moves will payoff. Do not hesitate to make
suaden changes regarding your friends.
Educational pursuits will be a growing
experience and improve your self-image.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

McNally, Oness win short
fiction awards from UI
Press
The UI Press has named John McNally
recipient of the 2000 John Simmons Short
Fiction Award for his collection
Troublemakers and selected Elizabeth
OnBss as the winner elf the 2000 Iowa
Short Fiction Award for Listeners at the
Still Point.
McNally, a graduate of the Iowa Writers'
Workshop and Southern illinois UniverSity,
is a previous winner of a James Michener
fellowship. McNally and his wife, Amy
Knox Brown, live in Iowa City.
Oness directs marketing and develop-

.
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ment for the Sutton Hoo Press and lives in
La Crosse, Wis. She is a graduate of
James Madison University and the
Universities of Maryland, College Park, and
Missouri, Columbia.
Writer Elizabeth McCracken, who selected this year's winners, says McNally's
short stories are "simultaneously laughout-loud funny and absolutely heartbreaking ... full of the kind of moral weight that
reminds you what stories are for."
Oness has received many honors for her
stories, including the O. Henry Prize and a
Nelson Algren Award. She has recently
completed her soon-to-be-published first
novel, Twelve Rivers of the Body.
Both McNally's and Oness' titles will be
published by the UI Press this fall.
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ARIES (March 21-April19): Family discussions may get out of hand. Be sure to think
before you act, and refrain from jumping to
conclusions. Your best interests will involve
learning.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Do not get
involved in joint financial investments. It is
best to take it easy, as overexertion is likely
and will result in minor illness if you push
yourself to the limit.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your ability to
find out secret information will help you in
business today. Research your projects well
and be prepared to get what you want from
superiors.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Opportunities
to present your ideas for work efficiency
will be well-received. You will find that coworkers will aid you in your plea for better
conditions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Someone in your
home environment will be difficult to get
along with today. Your emotions will be unstable if you confront the situations at hand.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can catch
up if you do a little running about today.
Plan ana organize in order to accomplish
the most. Deal with the needs of children
and older relatives .

VI brief
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"To me, it's a real millennium song,"
Madonna said. "We're going through a big
change in terms of the way we view pop CUlture, because of the Internet. In a way, it's like
saying goodbye to music as we know it and to pop culture as we kl19Wit."

ITh

by Eugenia Lasl

Monday, February 28. 2000

Brian MoorelThe Dally Iowan
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part of the TOW Seminar Series in Room '
W207, Pappajohn Business Building, today
at 3:30 p.m.

•••••••••••

o

• Most books
now say our
sun is a star.
But it still
knows how
to change
back into a
sun in the
daytime.

••••••••••••

Kerry Boyd will speak on "Democracy and
Civil Society in the West Bank Context" in
Room 230, International Center, today at noon.

Michael Keane will speak on "The Effect of
Parental Transfers and Borrowing
Constraints on Educational Attainment" as

• While the
earth seems
to be knowingly keeping
its distance
from the
sun, it is
really only
centrificating.
Someday
we may discover how to
make magnets that can
paint in any
direction.
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· Local candidates ready for political races Otolaryngology dept.
• Three more Iowa City
residents enter local political
campaigns.

City and VI alumna, Lensing is
concerned with retaining UI graduates within the state, she said.
"This is a huge problem in
Iowa . I think we have to create
opportunities not just for young
people but for young families, "
she said "Many want to see the
world, but Iowa is a good place to
come home to ."
Lensing said she plans to continue the work begun by Minette
Doderer on behalf of women and
famili es. Doderer, who will not
run for re-election, does not want
to endorse a candidate for the
office. Lensing is running against
David Tingwald , the former
chairman of the Johnson County
Democrats.
On the Republican side, Paul
Knupp plans to a nnounce his
candidacy for District 49 of the
state House today at noon on the

By Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan
Republicans and Democrats
alike introduced several new candidates for vacancies in the state
House of Representatives and t he
Johnson County Board of Supervisors races.
Democrat Vicki Le n s ing
, an nounced on Feb. 25 that she
will seek the Iowa House District
45 seat. She is the co-owner of
I
Lensing Funeral and Cremation
Service and the chairwoman of
the Iowa City area Chamber of
Commerce. She also serves on
the Education Committee and
Small Business Council.
As a lifelong resident of Iowa
j

•••••••

"This time the circumstance
(for his campaign) are right ,~ he
said. "I've done a better job getting involved and knowing the
community and building a strong
base of community-wide support."
Neuzil's platform is ba ed on
preserving the family farm and
environmenta l i sues, in a ddition
to e ncouraging participation by
senior citizen.
. "Terry's a good guy and a lifelong friend . He's truly concerned
about the issues of many Iow a
City residents," said his treasurer Linda Fobain.
Vying again t Neuzil for the
supervisor seat is Democrat Pat
Harney, a 57-year-old Iowa City
police captain in charge of field
operation . H e could not be
reached for comment.

Old Capitol steps. His platform is
called the Big 10 and is based on
11 planks. His goals include various tax deductions, use of tobacco
money to clean co ntaminated
water and tourism money to fund
raises for professors.
Knupp is a minister at United
Methodist Church and a professor of psychology at Kirkwood
Community College.
"I think we need new blood in
the political system . Paul is open
to ideas for constituents and has
good moral s," said T. Pat Dee,
Knupp's treasurer.
Democrat Terrence Neuzil has
announced his candidacy for the
Johnson County Board of Supervisors. Neuzil , the station manager at KCJJ radio in Iowa City,
coordinated two Johnson County
campaigns and ran for the state
House in 1996.

01 reporter Robin Wright CJn be reached at
robln-wnghtCIJlowa edu

el7Y BRIEF
Voice teacher charged
with 2 more sexual·
abuse offenses

a basement studio in his home. The new Septemtler and Octotler reported to
charges, which follow three sexual- Iowa City police that Wasson had
abuse charges filed in January, were touched his genitals on at least four or
filed in the Johnson District Court House more occasions. As a result, the male
on Fetl. 25.
student told police he resorted to wearCourt reports say Wasson allegedly ing a very tight tlelt and tllocked his
touched a 14- to 15-year-old male's gen- body with a mUSiC stand in order to
itals at least 10 or more times for atlout avoid contact.
1 to 1~ minutes while "teaching breathA third court report stated that
ing techniques" to the student.
Wasson "tweaked" the nipple of the stuAnother 16-year-old male student, dent on one or more occasions and
who had taken three lessons in made contact with the juvenile's genitals

An Iowa City private voice instructor
was charged with two additional counts
of third·degree sexual abuse and one

count of intent to commit sexual abuse.
Weyburn E. Wasson, 52, 414
Crestview Ave., gave voice lessons to
high school and college students out of

and nipples underneath their clothing.
Sexual atluse is a class "C' felony
punishatlle tly up to 10 years Imprisonment and a $500 to $10,000 fine.
Wasson waS released on his own recognizance. A court order that states he is
to have no contact with anyone under 18
years of age remains in effect.
Neither hiS attorney, Leon Spies, nor
Iowa City police detective Rotlert Gass
could be reached for comment.
- By Katie Bernard

, Study finds drug culture's move to the sticks
• • • • •••

· . . .335·6063
· . .. 335·5852

• Experts may be skeptical
of a new drug report, but
rural teens are not su rprised .
Associated Press
MADRID, Iowa - Experts may
question a new national study that
claims rural youths are more likely
to try drugs, but teens from small
towns might not be surprised.
Tiffany Kloster and Stephanie
Lawlor of Central Iowa have no
trouble believing the study
results.
"Here in Madrid,' Kloster says
with a shrug, "} think about the
coolest place to hang out is the grocery store."
Researchers at Columbia Uni, versity's National Center on
Addiction and Substance Abuse
have gained a lot of attentio n
nation a lly with their landmark
paper, "No Place to Hide."
Th e study's promoters aren 't
just saying that rural America 's
drug problem is similar to major
metropolitan areas. The research,
, they say, shows that it's much
worse among young teen-agers.
But in Iowa - a state that was
,of specific concern to researchers

because of its meth problem - the
dramatic findings don't jibe with
the current thinking of some drug
experts, police and teachers.
"I don't have anything to back
this (study) up," said Janet Zwick,
the head of the state Division of
Substance Abuse. ''What I'm hearing from treatment centers is that
the drug problem seems to be all
over Iowa."
Peggy Fillio, the principal of
Indianola Middle School, was surprised as well. "I don't want to be
naIve about it,' she said. "I know
we have students who experiment,
but do I think it's more than urban
areas? Gee, I think that would be a
big perception shift for anyone.'
Several of those who a re concerned about Iowa's teen-age drug
problem agree with the Columbia
researchers that rural Americans
need more law enforcement and
better access to treatment.
State officials say they don't
know whether rural teens are
really more at risk. A new youth
drug-use survey, due in the spring,
should provide more information
about the differences in rural and
urban settings, they said.
Gene Lutz, the director of the

· ... 335·6063
· ... 335·6063

Center for Socinl and Behavioral
Research at the University of
Northern Iowa, said the Columbia
study is provocative and worth a
closer look.
"We've known for a long time
that it's a mistake to thi nk that
rural life is immune to the stuff
that plagu es urban areas. But
whether there a re worse problems,
that's another issue," he said. ''We

ought to invest the appropriate
amount of effort to find out if it's
true in Iowa. It could help in terms
of planning."
The research drew from e>dsting
national data and was conducted
under the direction of former U.S.
Health Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr. Numerous officials say it
could have a Significant effect on
the disbursement of federal grants.

gets some new digs
• The nationally renowned
department is now the
nation's largest.
By Kate Thayer
The Daily Iowan
The UI otolaryngology
department , which ha
been repeatedly ranked
among the top thr e in
th e country, i now the
lar gest, thanks to
new
facility that will open
today.
The 40,000- quare-foot
facility, which i the larg at
ear, no e
Now, wich the and throat
clinic
in
latest techn%- lh coun g"j in computer- try, will be
itation and dig- lo cated on
the second
ital imagery,
level of the
we will be able Pomerantz
FamIly
to recruit JawlPavilion in
eyand
the [Hosstrengthen our PIt Is and
linie ,
position.
said Bruce
- TImothy Gantz, th
McCulloch , head of the
UI otolaryngology departaSSOCiate professor ment.
Th n w
facility and increased technology will lr ngthen the
departm nt's a lready trong
I vel of patient care, said
Timothy McCulloch, n UI oloI ryngology a sociat prof< s·
sor. US News and World
R eport recently rated the
department econd in th
nation in 1999.
uT hi i' one of th e be l oto-
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Tiffany Scott
Leah Stern
Heather Dreiling
Katie Ervin
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01 repone, KIt. Tilly., can be reached II
kate·tlllyar Ulowa edu
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laryngology d partm ot in
the co untry,' h
aid . " ow,
with the late t technology in
computerization and digital
imager " we will be able to
recruit faculty and trengthen our po Ilion"
The improved technology
include
uch equipment a'
video chip on the end of
mstrum nt u cd to xamine
pati nt tbat di. pi Y th
image on a tel vi ion cr n,
Gantz aid . Thi will allow
patient to, e
x ctly what
the doctor i
mmmg.
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obi to how th p 1i nt ,.
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department h
mov d 'ine
i1 b gi nning at the ulRe In
1922, Gantz aid .
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offer eparate waiting room
for patient n eding different
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pedi·
atrlC waiting or a and clim·
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include a hearing-lo center,
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Known/or Quality Clothes & Other Greal ~
845 Pepperwood Ln.
Behind I(-Mart

338-99Q9
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Th£ University of Iowa Fine Arts Council Presents:

SPRING
THIEVES HARKET

-·'@lDIC-Pii"",
C~mpu~ Inform~tlon C~nt ~ r
TPrr~CP

Lobby, IMU
335·3055

www.imuis.uiowa.l'du/cic

Main Lounge Iowa Memorial Union
:~~ Saturday March 4th 7 -9pm
I"~ Sunday March 5th lOam-5pm
I

a

I

C'mon, Try Safewalk.
It's Free. It's Fast.
And a" the Cool' Kids are Doing It.
o

., ~

.

•

,

,

,~.

_

HAIICIER aUDITORIUM and
IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY
..a

Warning: Safewalks may be habit forming

· Call us when you need us, or call ahead
to schedule a pre-planned walk.

The Guthrie Theater's
Joe Dowling ("rtlstlc Director) . nd
Sheila Livingston (Education Director)
with Ul Professor Miriam Gilbert
Discussing Shakespeare's
A Mld.ummer NIght,. Dream
ThursdaV, March 2, 7 p.m.
Kallchstein-Laredo-Roblnson Trio
with composer Richard Danlelpour

"What Mike. a Great Plano Trio?"

Your Ticket to the In-Crowd

discussion and performance
Wednesday, April 12, 7 p.m.

353-2500
Sunday through Thursday
1 P.M. .. 1 AM.·
• Late

"Whol Makes It Great" presenlations are free and open to the public
Iowa City Public Ubrary, Meeting Room A.
A.II events broadcast live on Channell 0

~Op'

Artisans representing:

p~~«7

drawings, metal sculptures,
blown glass, photography,
pottery, paintings,
f'"~
handmade jewelry
and clothing,
and much
much morel
I ndividuols with di~bilitie.s o~ ~ncouroge.d to attend all Univusity of
Iowa sponsored ~~nts. If you are a person with a disability who ~ircs
an accommodation in order to participate in this program, or would like
more information. plt:ase contoct the Fine Arts Council at (319) 335-3393.
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Memmer charged in double homicide

SUITS

MEMMER

Timeline in Iowa City Homicide case:

Continued from Page 1A
While the number of workers 50- is too few for the amount of
work, hiring more criminologists
would not solve the problem of
being behind, Peterson said - the
lab is also in great need of new facilities.
"Facility-wise, we are space saturated," he said. "We are out of
room."
The lab requests more money
from the governor each year, but
the request is not always granted,
he said. The lab's workers also hope
that the Legislature will allot funding for new facilities within the
year.
The governor's budget proposal
for fiscal year 2001 includes
increasing the laboratory's funding
by $437,000 so that nine new staff
members can be hired, said Sen.
Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City.
"]n my opinion, they will get support," he said. ''It is a department
with a huge workload, and, hopefully, we will help them with that."
Though it took a lengthy investigation, the Feb. 25 annoWlcement
of murder charges are a "bittersweet relief' for members of Watson-Dalton's family.
"We are very relieved and thankful towards the Iowa City Police
Depmtment and detective bureau
for their good work," said Jim Watson, the father of Watson-Dalton.
"It's time to let justice run its
course. We are ready for some closure."
While authorities are confident of
obtaining a guilty verdict in the
case against Memmer, there are
also feelings of dread, said Jeff Sullivan, Lehner's cousin and family
spokesperson.
"It's like re-living everything all
over again. We were a close family,
and it's been a pretty long year," he
1
said.
The Watson family has spent the
last year praying and gaining support from each other. They have
established a scholarship in Laura's
name for students wishing to study
paramedic training at Methodist
College in Omaha.
"Laura was in the first graduating class of that program," Watson
said. "She just moved down to Creston to start her new job. We felt
that this is what she would have
liked to be done."
The money given at Watson-Dalton's funeral was put into the scholarship fund. The family will hold
the first fund-raiser for the scholarship, a volleyball tournament, in
Omaha on June 10.
Members from both families
hope to attend the trial. The two
victim's families have kept in touch
with one another throughout the
year and established a supportive
('elationship.
"It's nice to know other people
have the same kind of feelings and
concerns as we do," Sullivan said.

Continued from Page lA

March 17,1999- Laura Watson-Dalton. 29. of Creston, Iowa. arrives In Iowa
City to visit a cousin and friends for SI. Patrick's Day. Watson-Dalton is last seen
by her cousin. Shawn Watson, at 12:30 a.m.
March 18,1999 - The second victim. Maria Therese Lehner. arrives at her hotel
In Iowa City. Lehner is served by Zachary Kraus. a bartender at Chauncey·s. who
says he saw Jonathon Memmer sit with her.
March 19, 1999- Memmer comes to the door of a Ullaw student's apartment
at 427 S. Van Buren at 2:30 a.m. Memmer asks for some cigarettes and about
smoking marijuana. according to the student.
March 20, 1999- Police visit QulkTrip. 323 E. Burlington.
and Question an employee at the store. Store manager
Matt Goodlaxson confirm a small gas sale was made just before
noon.
March 21, 1999-lnvestlgators determine that both victims were dead before the
fire after suffering blunt trauma to the head.
March 22, 1999- The fire at 427 S. Van Buren is ruled to be arson. Authorities
later reveal that gasoline was used to start il.
March 25, 1999 -Investigators release a photo of Memmer. They do not call
him a suspect but say he may have valuable information about the case. Memmer
has past theft and forgery charges in Johnson County.
March 26, 1999- A phone tip leads UI Public Safe!y officers to the UI Field House,
where Memmer is arrested and charged with probatton violations stemming from
a 1997 third-degree burglary charge.
March 27, 1999- Memmer Is ordered held on $1 million bond in a Johnson
County District Court arraignment for the probation violation. Police Identify Lehner
as the second victim.
Aprfl2g. 1999- Police charge Memmer with third-degree burlgary, allejling
that he stole items from the site of the slayings. Police say Memmer pawned the
stolen items at a pawn shop under his own name.

Sept. 20, 1999-lowa City Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake says an arrest In the
case is likely but more evidence needs to surface so a guilty verdict can be
obtained In court.

8, 1999- County Attomey J. Patrick White releases the medical examlner's
reports on the victims.
NOli.

Dec. 13, 1999- White receives call from the DCI informing him of significant
evidence in the case. While declining 10 elaborate. White says he knows he will
be able to file murder charges in the case.
Dec. 27, 1999 - Unsealed search warrants reveal that investigators tound a
barbell with hair on it and a stone axe head at the site of the slayings. According
to one affidavit. police establish links between Memmer. the women, the gasoline
used to start the fire and reports linking Memmer to the apartment In which the
bodies were found .
Feb. 25 - Memmer Is charged with two counts of first-degree murder. Memmer
will be transported from the Iowa State Penllentary in Fort Madison to Johnson
County Court for his March 1 initial appearance at 1 p.m.

Source/Ol research

DI7SS

Memmer, who is currently serving a five-year sentence in the Iowa
State Penitentiary in Fort Madison
for parole violations, has been
ordered to make an initial appearance on the charges Wednesday at
1 p.m. in Johnson County District
Court.
The charges, both Class A
Felonies, place Memmer "at risk for
spending the rest of his life in
prison," White said.
A date for the murder trial and
verification of the charges will be
completed during Wednesday's initial appearance, White said. Pretrial information will be filed by the
county attorney's office 1045 days
after the initial appearance, he
said.
No further arrests in the double
homicide are expected, said Iowa
City Police ChiefR.J. Wmkelhake.
Although the investigation has
taken 11 months, Memmer has
been incarcerated since March 26,
1999, for probation violations stemming from a 1997 sentence which included a two-year proba-

tionary period.
Police did not initially call Memmer a suspect in the slayings but
said he had "information essential
to solving the case." He was arrested at the UI Field House one day
after his photo was released to
media.
Since his arrest, Memmer has
been charged with multiple
charges, including third-degree
burglary. Police claim that sometime after March 15, 1999, Memmer broke into the Van Buren
apartment - which was rented to
three UI students who were on
Spring Break at the time of the
slayings. They did not know the victims. Police say Memmer pawned
several items from the apartment
Wlder his own name.
Memmer's trial on the burglary
charges is scheduled to begin on
April 17, but those charges may be
dropped because of redundant
information, White said.
01 reporters Katie Bernard and Anne Huyck can
be reached at:
daily·iowanCuiowa.edu

l~

Toxic cleanup goes ahead of schedule
SPILL
Continued from Page lA
booms for a couple of weeks because
we are responsible to make sure it is
sufficiently cleaned up," said A.L.
Goldberg, a DNR field-office supervi-

sot.
Some neighborhood residents
were upset that Williams did not
inform them sooner of the spill and
cleanup procedures. Marie Geiger,
().3 Fifth St., said she found out
about the spill on the news, not from
company.
: "They could have come aroWld and

the

let us know on Saturday," she said.
On Sunday, Williams Co. distributed a letter to the houses that border the creek, explaining the spill
and cleanup sb'ategies. Powers said
the neighbors' response has been
extremely positive, and there would
be no future consequences from the
spill.
A3-inch pipe on the WIlliams property that expanded due to cold
weather caused the line to break on
Feb. 25, Powers said. More than
30,000 gallons of fuel spilled, most of
which remained on Wtllams' property, he said.

~tores may feel
LiBRARY
C~ntinued from Page lA
library expansion is a necessity."
·Both the Elkins and Abraham
said they have encountered problems with high rents downtown.
"There are a lot of spaces empty
right now, and it's because the
landlords are asking for a lot of
money," Allyn Elkin said.
IfIowa City residents approve a
rMcrendum to help fund the $18.4
million library expansion, consiruction could begin as soon as
OCtober 2001 and finish within 24
months.
Although Abraham does not
have a new store location in mind,
she said, she will most likely lOd

Faulty bio---warfare suits bug Pentagon

Part of the fuel seeped into Biscuit
Creek, which runs south for approximately three-quarters of a mile
under Fifth and Sixth streets in
Coralville. The creek, located next to
Coralville Central Elementary
School, is not home to any wildlife,
Goldberg said.
Someone in the area reported an
oily smell at 7 a.m. on Feb. 26. Emergency crew members quickly put a
number of absorbent booms in the
contaminated areas of the creek to
prevent the oil from flowing any farther.
01 reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be reached at:
shapiro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

library's growing pains

a new downtown location before of the four other businesses will
expire that day, too, Meis said.
construction begins.
"Anything should be done to
"They should rename the
Pedestrian Mall the Foodcourt keep those businesses downtown
Mall," Bart Elkin said. "The only and alive," said UI freshman
way rm going to stay in the down- Emily Krall. "This just isn't a coltown area is if I can stay in that lege town, it's a town for families
building. It's just another retail and kids."
The Public Library Board has
business being chased away never
chosen Nov. 7 as a possible date
to come back again."
Downtown Iowa City has lost for the referendum, which the
some of its vibrancy but not its Iowa City City Council must
hope, said Jerry Meis, who leases approve, said Elizabeth Nichols,
the Lenoch & Cilek building and the library's assistant director.
The owners of Freshens Premisublets commercial space to the
um Yogurt & Ice Cream, Lenoch &
businesses.
Low foot traffic through the Cilek True Value Hardware and
area has justified Lenoch & Cilek China Star could not be reached
True Value Hardware to !,\ot for comment.
01 reporter Chlo Xlon, can be reached at:
resign its lease, which expires on
chao-KlongOulowa.edu
Feb. 28, 2 01, he said. The leases

,

..

with obstruction of justice and making false certificate or writing. They
had been charged with conspiracy to
defraud the government, major
fraud and false claims.
Pentagon criminal investigators

said they pointed out to the Defense identified the problems as major but
Logistics Agency, which manages not "safety-of-life critical defects,"
inventories, problems with some of said Mitchell Schlitt, the case agent
the "battle-dress overgarments" in for the inspector general's Defense
Criminal Investigative Service in
1995.
In 1996, the agency's testers, at New York.
"So, because of a need for these
the Investigators' request, studied
500 ofthe suits and found defects in suits for the Bosnia action, they
stated a need to retain these in
174, officials said.
The Defense Logistics Agency stock," he said.

Acclaimed S. African playwright to speak at UI
PLAYWRIGHT
Continued from Page lA
cial harassment during apartheid,
and the actors in his plays were
occasionally arrested , he said.
'Fugard is a role model for people beginning their careers, said
Kristen Gandrow, a VI teaching
assistant in theater and English
whose students will work with
Fugard.

"He says you can have serious
meanings in theatrical works,"
she said. "(A playwright) can have
a point and also entertain."
Among some of Fugard's bestknown plays are Master Harold
and the Boys, Blood Knot, and
Sizwe Bansi is Dead. Master
Harold was chosen as one of the
top English-language plays by the
National Theatre in London. In

1998, Fugard received the Vita
Award for lifetime achievement by
the South Africa Theatre Association.
"Fugard's plays speak to an
audience beyond South Africans,"
MacVey said. "This is an incredible opportunity."
01 reporter R.pa Shenoy can be reached at:
rupa-shenoy@uiowa.edu

"OlUNTEERS WANTED!
Pssrs needed to work
with health program for
Int8fnatlonal Students.

• Great experience
• Excellent resume builder
• Good chance to meet new people
• Academic credit possible
APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCIl 20TH. ZOOO
Please contact Lee at OISS at 335-0335
or Linda al Student Health Service at 335·8392
for more Information.
If you require an accommodation in order to
participate in this program, please contact
Student Health Service in advance at 335·8370.

ManageI"$ Special· All the .......

IP«III. come

month, 12.000 mile wamnty

NADA ..... Prlce

19M HOnda AcconI, t9449630 ... ... , ...•..•.....$10,_ . _.... -$9,.
1996 Ford Taurus ClL. 10022881 ... -...............$8" ........$7,895
1991 Mazda MPY, 19650021 .•..• -... .••. •.. __ . -...$1" ........$5,1997 satum 11.2, i99083~ .....•......•......... $11• .......
1996 Pontiac Grand Am, 10023511 .. _....... , .......,.
........$7,995
1897 C2MYY BlUer, t9908121 ..... , ........ ,. , ...$1,,100 '" ....$16,99S

tto.•

mkJtercns got
you tied cJp ill
knots?

1990 Toyota climer 4114.........................................................................onlY $10,995
1987 Toyota 4RUnntr, 1OO~2 ............................................................................$S.995
1992 Toyota Corolla, 10026131 ...............................................................................$1,995
1993 Toyota T100 515.10024621, 4X4 ................................................................ $11,995

Ilk Ibout...

Totor Referrat Service

1995 Toyota Clmry XLE. 10022192 ..................................................................$12._
1995 Toyota camry LE, OnlY 65.000 mlles.........................................................$11.99S
1996 Toyota Avalon W, »9650490 .................................................................$17,99S
1996 Toyota camry LE, 19949711.4door .....................................................$12.99S
1995 Toyota Corolla. 10020132 ....................................................................OOIY $S.99S
1996 Toyota TIcOma. '9650520, Supercab ......................................................$10.995
1997 Toyota RAV4 4114, 19751730. onlY 38K .....................................................$11.99S
1997 Toyota T100 SC 414, 3to ~trom _ _..________onlV $15.995
1997 Toyota corolla CE.19751690. 38K, certlfled ...............................................$11.995
1997 Toyota camry LE. 19751570. 4door .......................................................$14.995
1997 Toyota camry LE, 19751670, Certified ...............;.....................................$15,995
1997 Toyota camry CI. 10022462. 4door ........................................................$14.995
1997 Toyota camry LE, 19900281.4 door ........................................................$14,995
1997 Toyota camry LE, 19909101. 4door ........................................................$14,995
1997 Toyota Clmry LE. 19751640. Y-6...............................................................$15,995
1997 Toyota Clmry XLE.IOO21261. 4door ......................................................$18.995
1997 Toyota corolla. 19750300.4door ..............................................................$11.995
1997 Toyota corolla, 19750700.4door ..............................................................$10,995

Ask About 3 rno .l3000 mile ; r

Your key to success in
the new millennium?

Lirnited Wajfr:tnty

.'

..

3 mo ar 3000 miles whichever comes Ilrst SIDD deduClible an select mOdels

1998 Toyota Sienna XLE, 19450730. onlY 18K .................................................. $26,995
1998 Toyota Avalon, 10022611. Certlfled ...........................................................$2S.995
1998 Toyota Avalon W, 10023721 ................................................................... $25,995
1998 Toyota tamry XLI. 10023941 .................................................................... $1 ••995
1998 Toyota Clmry LE, 10025252 ............... ....................................................... $15.995
1998 Toyota corolla CE. '9851000. 4door........................................................$11.995
1998 Toyota Tacoma 414, m51090.................................................................. $16.995
1999 Toyota 4R11H1tr limited, 10023811 ................ _..................................... $52,995
1999 Toyota camry LE. 19950450. 4door ...................................................... SAVI $$$
1999 Toyota Corolla CE. 19951030.4<IOOr.1.................................................... $15,995
1999 Toyota SOlara $lE ••0022681.............. ,......................................................$25.995
2000 Toyota Corolla. 10023641 ........................................................................... $14,995
2000 Toyota Sienna XLE.1OO51120.................................................................... $28.995
1998 Toyota 4RUnner, 10025551. 4X4.................................................................$:zt.99S
1996 LI. ESSOO, Ont{ 42.000 mlles ...................................................................$19.995
1994 AaI'a Integra, 10023871 ................................................................................$1,995
1994 Chevrolet cavallII', 10023651. 4door.........................................................$4.995
1994 Chevrolet K1500, 19551441. only 481( .......................................................$11,995
1995 Chevrolet lIazer.19751321. only 55K .......................................................$1...15
1997 Chevrolet Lumina. 10021951 .....................................................................$10,99S
1997 Chevrolet Lumina. 1OO2A461 ..................................................................... $10.995
1996 Chrysler SIbI'Int LXI. »9651760................................................................ $12.1.5
1192 Fordlxplortr. *<1023731. Eddie Bauer, 4X4 ..................................................,115
1996 Ford Wlndstar GL.1OO24921. Rear alr ......................................................$12,115
1185 HoncII Accord. 19449630.4 door ..................................................................$1,195
1995 HoncII CIvIc. 10024141 .....................................................................................$1.995
1997 HoncII aile IX. 10021331 ..........................................................................$1 ...15
1995 ....., CIIIrok.. Lftdo. 4X4.19551200....................................................$15,195
1111 KIa SpOrtaIl .....K800431 .....................................................................$11,195
, . MercUry CnncllllnlUlI.IOO25651, only 49K mIleS .......... ..................... , .
1_ Pontile GrInd AlII CT. only 45.000 mlles ...............................................$11,.
1997 Pontiac GrInd PrIx. 37.000 mlles .............................................................$14,115
1999 Pontiac Grind PrIx. 4 door. SE ................................................................$11.195
1995 Pontiac 1On""'1I1, fOO25911 .........................................................................
1192 Pontile GrInd AlII, 10024652 .........................................................................115

".
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Amtrak gets on expansion track
• The rail service will expand
in 21 states, including a stop
In Iowa City.
By Laurence Arnold
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Amtrak, hoping to spur a rail renaissance that will
solidify its shaky future, this week
unveils a plan to add new passenger
routes, expand into package delivery,
and maintain unprofitable routes.
Two years in the making, the
blueprint would expand or improve
service in 21 states (i ncluding
adding a stop in Iowa City), add 11
route segments and increase train

frequency on three routes. It also
would boost by 10 percent the number of station-to-station links and
bring trains to the neighborhoods of
4 million potential new passengers.
'This is an effort to define, for the
first time in our history, a national
system that is underpinned by solid
economic prospects," said Amtrak
President George Warrington.
The r ai lway expects that the
changes, when fully implemented,
will generate $229 million in new
annual revenue and cause a net gain
of $65 million in 2003. The timing is
crucial for Amtrak. Under a reform
act passed in 1997, Amtrak has until
the end of fiscal year 2002 to wean
itself from federal operating subsi-

NATION BRIEFS

dies or face possible liquidation.
Amtrak currently operates a
22,OOO-mile pas enger rail system
that serves more than 500 communities in 45 states.
The changes do not require
approval by Congress. But in order
to implement them, Amtrak will
have to stri ke deals with various
freight railroads.
Under the plan, Amtrak trains
will begin stopping in Des Moine
and Iowa City, Rockford, Ill., Vicksburg, Miss ., Monroe and Shreveport, La. , Lake Geneva and
Janesville, Wis., and destinations on
the Atlantic Coast of Florida, including Daytona Beach, Cape Canaveral
and Fort Pierce.

CITY BRIEF

Three IC teens charged
with kidnapping
Two Iowa City teenagers were kidnapped at knife point and forced to drive a
car to various places in Iowa City and
Coralville Sunday, according to Coralville
police.
Deshawn Myrick, 22, 2422 Lakeside
Drive; Octavia Powell, 17, 1100 ArthurS!.;

and Erica Evans, 18, 2224 10lh Street,
Coralville; were arrested and charged with
kidnapping in the second degree.
Coralville police learned of the incident
while responding to a fight in progress in
the 700 block of 20th Ave., Coralville,
according to a Coralville police report.
The incident began around 300 p. m. in
the Broadway area of Iowa City as the two
Victims and three suspects were riding in

a vehicle, the report said. One of the suspects allegedly pulled a kn~e and ordered
the driver of the car to drive to various
locations in Iowa City and Coralville, the
report said. At times the knife was
allegedly held to the neck of one of the victims and threats were made to both of
them, the report said.
The victims were teenage brothers.
One suffered a minor injury to his neck.

Talk stirs about
Albright as next Czech
president
WASHINGTON
Madeleine
Albright. America's Czech-born secretary 01 State, will return next week to
her homeland, where there is talk she
might seek the preSidency of the East
European nation after her tour In
Washington ends.
Some Czechs are speaking of her as a
possible successor to President Vaclav
Havel, who must retire In 2002 Hallel. a
playwright-turned-politician, helped lead
the Velvet Revolution. which in 1989 persuaded communist rulers to resign
He has openly talked about the possibility of Albnght succeedIng hIm.
Michael Zantovsky, the former Czech
ambassador to Washington , said
Sunday In Prague that he met last week
with Havel and discussed, among other
things, the possibility that Albright
might run to succeed Havel.
"I never made It a secret that I think
that Madeleine Albnght COUld, one day
in the future. playa big role in Czech
politics," Zantovsky saId.
He stressed that the idea IS not new
and that it would not dominate
Albright's agenda in the Czech Republic
next week.

In Prague, Havel's chief policy adVIser. Pavel Fischer. told Time magazine:
"It is not impossible that they Will talk
about this:
The secretary of State has not publicly discussed her future plans. In Its
new issue, Time quoted unIdentified
sources as saying she "has begun to
consider the pOSSibility of running"
Albright's spokesman, James Rubin.
would not discuss the matter Sunday.
"The secretary is completely happy
serving the United States: he sald .
Albright's March 5-8 VIS~ coirodes WIth
the commemoratJOn of the 150th crlnlVersary of the birth of national hero Tomas
Masaryk, who served as the first prestdent
of the Czechoslovak Republic atter the c0llapse of Austria-Hungary In 1918

Pro"government rally
held outside expelled
diplomat's home
HAVANA - Shouting, "Down with
thltlie," scores of teen-agers held a progovernment rally Sunday outsIde the
family home of a Cuban diplomat
expelled from the United States after he
ignored a State Department demand to
leave the country
Jose Imperaton, 46, was taken Into
custody by U.S. authonties and flown
aboard a U.s. government plane to

Montreal on Feb. 26. He had been
expected to leave Canada for Havana
Sunday, but hIS plans re not clear.
Even Imperatori's family said they
eren t sure en h would amve.
WatchIng the small demonstratJOn of
teen-agers waving Cuban flags outsid
her wtllte, two-story hOme in Hallana's
Vedado neighborhood, Imperatori's
mother, Mablde Garcla, Sc1Id she 100 ed
forward to her son's arrival.
'We are absolutely fine, and we are
confident that everything will turn out
well: she &ald.
A statement read on government
teleVision Sunday indIcated that
Imperatori would Ii ely be staying - at
least for now - In canada
The Foreign Mlntstry late on Feb. 25
issued instructions to ItS diplomats in
the canadIan capital of Ottawa to seek a
VIsa for Imperatori "for the time needed
to fInd an honorable solutJon to the
problem that has been created: the
statement said. In the meantime.
Imperatori will contlnu a hunger strike
in Ottawa. to which h traveled shortly
alter arriving in Montre .
Canad&all Foretgn Affairs
man
Patrick Hebert 5ald Sunday n' ht that
Imperatori was stIli in Ottawa and would be
leaving "shortly." He would not be more
spectfic about when Imperaton would
leave and where he would be gotng,

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE

!lyan E. Weipert, 20. Cedar Rapids, was charged with
possession of alcohol under thelegal age at the Bar.
211 Iowa Ave., on Feb. 24 all0:13 p.m.
John W. Vettsclly. 19, Slater ReSidence Hall Room
944, was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Matone's, 121 Iowa Ave., on Feb 24
,19:50 r .m.
Michie J. Bums, 19. 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt. 4601 .
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age althe Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 51., on
feb. 24 all 0.20 p.m.
Quentin A. Chamberlain. 20. Mechanicsville. Iowa.
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Sports Column on Feb. 24 at 10:20

a

~istoPher L. Machmuller. 19, 521 S. Johnson 51.

Apt 6. was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Sports Column on Feb. 24 at 10:2B
pm.
lonna M. Htilier. 19, 522 E. Bloomington 51. Apt C.
was charged wilh possession of alcohol under Ihe
legal age at the Union Bar, 121 E. Conege St. on Feb.
24 at 9:25 p.m.
James l. Petrou. 18. Stanley Residence Hall Room
637. was charged with possession of alcohol under
Ihe legal age at Malone's on Feb. 24 al 9.54 p.m.
Clayton S. Fill, 19, Stanley Residence Hall Room
629, was charged with possession 01 alcohol under
the legal age at Malone's on Feb. 24 at 10:58 r·m
Adam W. Fr.ed, 18, Stanley Residence Hal Room
631. was charged with possession of alcohol under
lIle legai age at Malone's on Feb. 24 10:58 p.m.
kerry A. Mills, 20. 614 5. Johnson 5t. Ap\. 4. was
Charged wilh possession of alcohol under the legal
age al the Sports Column on Feb. 24 at 10:21 pm.
Adam M. Riell. 19, Brighton. Iowa. was charged With
Ilossesslon of alcOhol under the legal age at the Union
8ar on Feb. 24 at 9:24 p.m.
Michael D. Myers. 46. 2920 Industrial Park Road,
was charged wilh public inloxicalion at the intersecijon of Highland Avenue and Pine Street on Feb. 24 at
10:26 p.m.
",orlln A. Eich.I~.rger, 16, 4029 Wesloverlook
Road N.E.• was charged with smoking and posses,ion of tobacco under the legal age at West High
&hool, 2901 Melrose Ave .• on Feb. 24 at 11.40 a.m.
'Shannon L. Boden, 15, Coralville. was charged wilh
smoking and possession 01 lobacco under the legal
age at West High School on Feb. 24 at 11 '40 a.m.
Jalon B. Heillkor. 28, 1556 S First Ave. ApI. 1, was
charged with driving under suspension al Ihe inlersection of Muscaline and First avenues on Feb. 25 at
t2:01 a.m.

Jonl O. Anderson. 18, Slater Residence Hall Room
130, was charoed with untawful use of an idenllflcalion card at the Fieldhouse Reslauranl & Bar. 111 E.
College St., on Feb. 25 al 2:06 a.m.
Zachary A. Von. 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged With
public urination at 100 E Burlington St on Feb. 25
Margaret Ives. 21 . 1310 Teg Drive. was charged with
prohlbited acls at Osco Drug. Otd Capilol Mall. on Feb
25 al 6 p.m. stemming from an alJeged Incident on
Feb. l .
Luis O. Moran. 24. West Liberty. was charged wilh
tampering with a motor vehicle. thmf.(jegree harassment. operaling while intoxicated. second ollense.
driving under restriction and possession of a revoked
driver's license al 1308 Tracy Lane on Feb 25 al 3:43
a.m stemming lrom an alleged Incident on Feb. 12
Angela L. Reid. 24, Solon. was charged With operaling while intoxicaled al the InterseC1lon of Lucas and
Burlinglon streels on Feb. 25 at 2:14 a.m.
Weyburn E. Wmon, 52, 414 Crestview Ave .. was
charged with assault with Intent to commit sexual
abuse at 414 Crestview Ave. on Feb 25 stemming
Irom alleged incidents in September through
December 1999; third-degree sexual abuse al 414
Crestview Ave. on Feb. 25 stemming from alleged
incidents In 1995-1991; and third·degree sexual
abuse at 414 Crestview Ave. on Feb 25 stemming
from an alleged Sept. 10. 1999. incident.
Armando Lara, Jr., 23, 2401 Highway 6 E ApI. 4608.
was charged with operating wllile intoxicated al Ihe
interseclion 01 Benlon Street and RiverSide Dove on
Feb. 25 at 1:40 a.m.
Beth S. Oldenburg. 21. 321 E. College 5t. ApI. 1726.
was charged with operating wllile inloxicaled al the
Inlersection of Unn and Burlington streets on Feb. 25
at 2:06 a.m
Tammy S. l\lIpe. 30, Cedar Rapids, was charged with
fourth-degree then at Paul's Discount Siore on Feb.
25 stemming from an alleged IOcldenl in August
1999.
Angela Dbon. 16, 1926 Broadway Apt. G. was
charged with willfutlnlury al the Inlerseclion 01 Fourth
Avenue and Court Street on Feb. 25 at 3:30 p.m.
Jansen D. Perkins. 29. 1221 Dolan Place. was
charged with interruption 01 emergency communication and domestic assault wilh InIUry al 1227 Dolan
Place on Feb. 25 at 9:15 p.m.
Dewayne K. Osborn. 20. Burlington. was charged
WIth posseSsion of atcohol under the legal age at the
intersection of Governor Street and towa Avenue on
Feb. 25 all030 p.m.
Robert A. Murdock. 49. address unknown. was
charged with public IntOlucabon at 404 E College St.
on Feb. 25 at 10:37 p.m.

Wendy K. Trosdahl. 28. Cedar Rapids, was charged
with operating willie inloxlcaled at Ihe intersection of
Court and Chnton streets on Feb. 25 at 10:37 p.m
Scoll W. Hepner. 24. Cedar Rapids, was charged With
possessing an open conlalner at Ihe Inlersechon of
Clinton and Court streets on Feb 25 al 1137 p m
Sarah L. Enell. 24, 1028 Newlon Road ApI. 4, was
charged With operating wllile intoxicated at 300 S
Dodge Sl. on Feb 26 at 2.05 a m
Brian l. Kirkpatrick 21, 1319 First Ave. 5. was
charged with public inloxicalion at the Fieldhouse Bar
& Restauranl on Feb 26 at I am.
Ray K. Hermelr. 62. 730 E. Markel St.. was charged
with public Intoxication al the inlersection of Prentiss
and Gilbert streets on Feb 26 at 207 a m
Marco A. Herrera. 26. De Pere. Wis .. was charged
with operating while intoxicaled at the intersection of
Gilbert and Washington streets on Feb. 26 al 305
am
Sandra M. Penl, 21 . Fayette, Iowa. was charged with
operating willie inloxicated at 200 washington SI. on
Feb. 26 at2:16 a.m.
Cory R. Houghlon. 22. West Des Moines. was
charged with public intoxicallon at 400 Ronalds 51. on
Feb. 26 al1245 a.m
Adam W. Jurczyk. 20, 1032 N Dubuque St., was
charged With operahng while intoxicated atllle intersection of Markel and Van Buren streets on Feb. 26 at
5:02 a m
Joshua Jon... 22. 1958 Broadway Apt. B1. was
charged With operating while intoxicated at the intersecbon of Clinton and Washinglon streets on Feb. 26
at 142 a.m
Gabe R. AJlenholen, 21, 402 Ronalds 51 was
charged Wi.th keeping adisordelly house on Feb. 26 at
1239am
Steve J. Swanson. 21. 402 Ronalds SI. , was charged
villh keeping a disorderly house on Feb. 26 at 12:39
a.m
Tammy R. Barton, 31 , 509 Church 51., was charged
with second·degree robbery at Cub Foods. 855
Highway I W., on Feb. 26 at 1220 p m.
Lisa GOOd, 19. 2010 Broadwar Apt F, was charged
with possession of a schedule controlled substance
at 2010 Broadway on Feb 26 at 5 p.m. stemming
from an alleged incident on Dec. 16
Amanda N. Roberts. 19, Cedar Rapids. was charged
with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal age at
Ptamor Lanes and Kegler Lounge. t555 5. Firsl Ave .•
on Feb. 26
Elizabelh A. Fisher. 36. 509 S Unn St. Apt. 5. was
charged with operaling while intoxlCaled at lIle IOlersec~on of College and Linn streels on Feb 26 al 7'10
p.m.

Jesse M. Relm.r. 22. 629 S. Johnson St Apt. 10,
was char~d Wllh pubtic Inloxlcatlon alOne-Eyed
Jakes. 18, S. CllnlOn 51.. on Fib 26 at 1125 p m
Carrie E. Schulz, 21. 315 5 Johnson 51. was
charged With operating while IOto~lCaled at the intersection of Iowa Avenue and Chnlon Street on Feb. 27
a12:17 a m
Allnna M. O'COMor 20, Cedar Falls. was charged
wilh operaling willie Intoxlcaled, possession of a
schedule I controlled substance and possession of a
ficlilious driver's license at the inlersechon of
Washington and Dubuque streets on Feb. 29 al 2 29
am
Jamel E. Goodl Jr•• 23. 3S42 Shamrocic Place. was
charged with assaul at the Linn Street par~mg 101 on
Feb 21 at 2.05 a m and With operallng while Inlox~
cated at IIle Intersection 01 Burlington and Gilbert
streets on Feb 27 at 2:11 am
Marcul A. Smith, 19. 1294 Whitewaler lane. was
charged WIIIl operaong while inloxicated at the Inter·
section of Dodge and Church streelS on Feb 27 al
342am

Mevln M. FoUlard. 22. Ev roreen Park II . was
charged 'Mth public 1I110.icabon al the Clry PIazJ
HOlel. 210 S. Dubuque SI.. on Feb 27 all .l0 1 m
William D. Staffor; 24. 922 E C0"!ge St ADt . OI
was charged WIth obstrucllng In offICer t 508 E
Davenport St on Feb 21 at 3 • m
Brian M. Parter. 21,319 E. Church St. was charged
'Mill keeping a d orderly hou • on Fib 27 I 420
am
Erlo A. Lu"enegger 22. 508 Davenport 5t • was
charged w th keePing a disorderly house on Feb 27 al
3am
awry J. Rohll 22 Curner ReslClence Hall Room
N221 was char~d With public inloxlCatlon
\he
IOtmection of Clmton and Mar1ult 5treeIS on fib 27
at13Sam

e

COURTS

Maglstrat.
Tlmperlng with. motor vehlcl. - LUIS 0 Moran.
West Liberty. was fUled $155
Har.um.nl - LUIS 0 Moran. Wesl Liberty was

rUled $155
Public ",U ca on - MlCNei 0 Meyers, 2920
Induslrlil Park AoiMI. Willtned
Je!se Ra~ ,
Des MoIn.,. was toned $155
Dlstrlc1
flnI......... mw ••r - Jonathon L Memmer la',
Gowmor St Apt 3. was charged WIth two co ,t •
prelmnary hwmo IS set for Mirth 1
Alnult with Intlnt 10 camm I " ...1 allCl" Weybum E Wasson. 414 CrestvieW Ave no prel'mln.uy hUr has been sclleCluled
Thlr.-4 ..... sexull lbu" - WeytxJm E
son.
414 Creslv1ew Ave was charged with two counts. no
prel'fllInary ~uno has been set
Operating wille Inloxlcal.. - Betll S OIdenblirg
327 E Colleoe 5t Apt 1726. no prelllTlll1ary hUrll10
has been set. Ang ~ L Reid , Solon. no prebm!Nry
hunno has been set
Dom.atlc lbult .uaull cau ng Injury - Ouartez
A Watson. Coralville. prelll11lllary heaung IS set lor
Mardi 6
- compile; ~ Katl. "manl
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So You Wanna Be a Pilot•••
or work in one of over 100 other guaranteed,
well-paying career fields after graduation?

-cc:iil~~~;::Go.ic::I

THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE EL CT1VE:

AEROSPACE STUDIES
(Regi ter for 23A:012)

Air Force ROTC is an elective-but il' for mo~ than thaI. Air Forte ROTC i aJ. a program that teoche ),OU to be a leader. ckvelops)' ur
management skiil~. CUld helps you &row Into a well-rounded and self-lLSSu~d pen;on. For those "'00 qualify, Air Forte ROT \0 /11 help
fund your degree through Il~ schola rship programs. When you complete your undcrJraduale deg~e. you11 become an Air Force ametr
doing exciting, meaningful thrngs along. ide other g~at people in fascimlline place. around the world. If you'~ Inte~~ted rn contlnu,", your
education and having II guaf1U1teed job after graduation, check IntO Air Force ROTC 10 Iowa Go ahead, give il a try - ),ou won't ~ '~l II!

Air Forc, ROTC at th, Un/nISI" of low.
Call: 335·9205
http://WWW.u/owa.,dll/-afrotc

hat,'s happeninl at t.he II Field HOllse
on .arch I, 2000?
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Health: Your Final

Co-sponsored by Health Iowa/Student Health Service and Dept. of SHLPS335-8213 if you
accommodations to attend.
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Quoteworthy
There are flaws in the labor association. This
time, we are going to get lots of people's opinions.
- Ann Rhodes. the vice president for university relallons, .
on the possibility of a UI plan to join a new labor assoclalion to monitor working condillons under which UI apparel
Is manufactured .

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors, The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation , does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

01 The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography shoUld accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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EDITORIALS

IRA puts N. Ireland peace plan in jeopardy
Somewhere out there in the world of Bush, McCain and just what to do with the
Englert, the Northern Ireland peace process is falling apart.
The Good Friday peace accord was historic when it was brokered in 1998 with the
steadfast support of the Clinton administration. The accord presented war-weary
Northern Ireland, which has been under British rule for centuries, with the opportunity
for autonomous rule in the form of coalition government.
This government would be composed of Protestants, who do not exactly want to see the
British go, and Catholics, particularly in the form of Sinn Fein, the political wing of the
Irish Republican Army, The IRA has been responsible for numerous terrorist acts over
the last two decades in an etTort to drive out the British and to reunite Northern Ireland
with the Republic of Ireland, itself only free since 1922,
A condition of the accord was that the IRA begin to disarm itself of its stockpiled
weapons by the time the new government came into being. That deadline came and went
two weeks ago without the IRA giving up its guns. The chances for true peace have
become precarious since, with riots and protests resulting in more deaths. Now the IRA
has tagged its disarmament to the complete withdrawal of all British forces from
Northern Ireland. Unfortunately, the IRA has decided to play politics with the future of
Northern Ireland rather than seek true progress.
Where is the United States in all of this? Some might ask why we should be involved
in every foreign dispute, and they might be right, but President Clinton himself went to
Ireland to foster peace. He made it as much a part of his agenda as the Middle East peace
process, But now, as the peace falls apart in Ireland, there is no rush from him to bring
together the parties as he has so many times in the Middle East. There are no front-page
headlines that feature his condemnation of the breakdown.
Perhaps the Good Friday Peace was simply an addition to Clinton's oft-lamented "legacy" rather than a sincere etTort to bring peace to our allies. How unfortunate for Northern
'Ireland, and how unfortunate for us, who appear to only go the distance for peace when
it means something to our pocket books.
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Darby Harn is a DI editorial writer.

'New needle programs needed to reduce AIDS spread

McGuir

I

Think our government is doing all it can to stop HIV/AlDS? Think again.
In the United States alone, more than half a million individuals suffer from RN/AIDS.
These blood-borne diseases continue to spread without regard to age, color, gender or ethnicity. But, mostly because of resistance from the Drug Enforcement Agency, a key weapon for
containing them remains virtually untouched, Despite overwhelming scientific evidence, the
United States continues to prohibit needle-exchange programs and greatly limit pharmacy
,syringe availability, thus contributing to the rampant spread ofRN/AIDS,
, Laws throughout the United States regard possession of a syringe as possession of drug
paraphernalia. Coupled with these laws are laws that require a prescription for the sale of
syringes in pharmacies. Studies have shown that because of the resultant fear of arrest, injec,tion drug users, regardless of their HIV status, often resort to high-risk behavior for conI tracting HN/AIDS: sharing used needles, With at least 50 percent of new HN infections
traceable to injection drug use, finding ways to curb this behavior must be of the utmost priority in the fight against HIV/AIDS.
: Changing prescription-requirement laws is an obvious way to reduce high-risk behavior
· and thus the spread ofHIV/AIDS. The repeal of a prescliption-requil'ement law in France was
· followed by decreases in syringe-sharing rates. A joint study conducted by Universities of
, California at San Francisco and Berkeley affirmed such reductions.
; Even more potent in their ability to reduce the spread of lllV/AIDS are needle exchange
; programs. However, the greatest roadblock for the acceptance of such programs is the false
1belief that their implementation would increase injection drug use, Numerous studies from
I around the world have found that needle-exchange programs dramatically reduce high-risk
: behavior, as much as 73 percent, without increasing injection drug use.
: It is important to note that an infamous study cited most often by opponents of the
\ exchange programs does not conclude that they are useless; rather, it states that their great· est effectiveness is only reached when im plemented with programs of counseling, support and
: education.
: Such evidence is even acknowledged in the medical community. According to Nancy Dickey,
\ president-elect of the Amel;can Medical Association, the AMA recognizes ''that important
advances to arrest the AIDS epidemic could be made through responsible needle-exchange
; and drug-treatment programs ,. , (S)cientiiic evidence clearly shows that needle exchange is
, etTective in curtailing HIV transmission and that the availability of clean needles does not
· increase drug abuse,"
· Despite the desire for an end to HIV/AIDS, we as a nation continue to fight the spread of
the diseases with one arm tied behind our back. Beyond drug war propaganda, there is no
reason not to implement needle-exchange programs or non-prescription laws.
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Cory Meier is a DI editorial writer,
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
A UISG senator who doesn't
think that UISG 'sucks'
As a current senator in the UI Student
Government, I was appalled by what Vice
President Andy Stoll, Executive Chris linn and
the rest of the Stoll-Linn 2000 presidential ticket wrote in their letter to the editor that was
published in the Feb. 23 Daily Iowan. The first
three words of the letter were, and I Quote,
"Student government sucks," and it's these
three words that I found most unsettling.
The UISG does many great things here at the
UI, and as a member of the UISG, I feel it necess,ary to say that with ~II of the ways that the
UISG is involved in here on campus, it certainly
doesn't "suck," as the members of the StollLinn team suggest. As many of you who are
reading this already know, UISG Vice President
Andy Stoll and Executive Chris Linn are running
for UISG president and vice president, respectively. It seems a little confusing to me that two
members of the UISG executive branch who
believe that "student government sucks" decided to run for UISG president and vice president.
Why would Andy Stoll and Chris Linn want to
lead an organization that they themselves say
"sucks?"
After getting over the initial shock of the first
three words of the letter written by the StollLinn team, I continued reading. After I finished

reading their letter to the editor, I decided that
when it comes time to vote for UISG president
and vice president in early March, I will not cast
my vote for the Stoll-Linn ticket. I have already
turned in my petition for a second term as a
UISG senator, and if I do become a senator for
the 2000-2001 school year, the letter written by
the Stoll-Linn staff made me realize that I don't
want the pessimistic members of the Stoll-Linn
ticket as the leaders of the UISG and as my
superiors.
If the leaders of the UISG openly state that
the organization "sucks," how can they expect
the students, faculty and administration of the
UI to take the UISG seriously?
Although I agree with parts of their platform,
I don't agree with the way that the Stoll-Linn
team plans on accomplishing its goals. The
members of the Stoll-Linn ticket believe that
they can achieve their goals through the UISG,
without any mention of other student groups,
I recently spoke with Marquez Brown, a fellow
UISG senator who is also running for UISG
president with Brad Bare as his Vice President.
The Brown-Bare ticket desires to bring about
some of the same changes as the Stoll-Linn
ticket. The difference between the two presidential hopefuls is that Marquez Brown , along with
the other members of the Brown-Bare ticket,
wishes to accomplish his goals by making the
UISG stronger by working together with under-

graduate student groups, such as ARH and the
Greek system, as well as various graduate student groups to bring about change at the UI.
Although the UISG is a powerful group on
campus, it can benefit from working together
with other student groups when addressing the
UI administration, faculty and the Board of
Regents.
Marquez Brown, Brad Bare and the rest of
the Brown-Bare ticket possess a positive outlook on the future of the UISG. It is because of
this optimistiC view of the direction in which the
UISG should go in, coupled with the fact that
the members of the Brown-Bare ticket plan on
working with other student groups to fight for
the students of the UI , that I will be casting my
vote for the Brown-Bare ticket in March, and I
encourage each and everyone of my fellow
Hawkeyes to do the, same.
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Sean Iske
UISG senator
LETIERS to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer'S address and phone number for verification,
Letters should not exceed 300 words, The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity, The Daily
Iowan will publiSh only one lener per author per month,
and letters will be chosen lor publication by the editors
according to space considerations, Letters can be sent to
The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via
e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu,
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·..,The moments that define our relationships come in varying types
ne day a couple of weeks ago, after weeks of
Suz; Steffen
heavy reading and preparation for speeches and
papers, I decided my rhetoric students needed to The moment comes unplanned,
watch a cinematic classic - Crocodile Dundee. enters quietly, and sometimes

.<

· In case you missed it, Crocodile Dundee
• is that 1986 phenomenon in which the
: jaded city reporter goes to the outback, and
· the tanned outback dude travels to the
City. It's a tenible movie, I admit, but what
the heck, we needed a break. First-paper
drafts were due, first speeches were fast
approaching, we'd just finished a long and
draining book - I could feel tension levels
, rising to record heights.
So we're in the middle of the flick Some
: people are doing homework Some people
: are getting a little sleepy. We're definitely
: not all focused on the small screen,
: Casually, Crocodile Dundee insults the
: New York woman until she walks away
from him into the hot outback. Predictably,
· she gets overheated, sees a pond, goes for
• . some water and ... AIEEEEEEEEEEE!
The scream ripping through the class-

room wasn't from the movie - no, the
bloodcurdling shriek emanated from a student. surprised by the croc attack on the
reporter. Pens flew, papers rustled, and
soda bottles teetered on the edge of desks.
The class gasped collectively - then we
all laughed, rather loudly, in relief. Our
tension dissipated into humor. We
stretched and settled back into the movie.
I didn't realize it at the time, but tlw
moment had arrived,
What's tlw moment? The moment enters
into any relationship you have, whether
you're relating to your family, an intimate
partner, a pet - or a rhetoric class. The
moment comes unplanned, enters quietly,
and sometimes leaves before you notice it's
there at all. And after the moment, life is
different. Sometimes, it's easier.
Sometimes, it's sweeter, But the relation-

leaves before you notice it's there
at all, And after the moment,
life is different.
ship after tlw moment always opens to possibility.
You can try to set the ground for the
moment. For instance, when my cat,
Linus, arrived in my life, I'd bought food
and a bowl, a collar, a litterbox. Since then,
I've kept up his shots, let him drink water
from the bathtub faucet, and set up blankets for cat-napping all over the apartment. But Linus responded with alley-cat
distrust. Groundwork gives no guarantees.
In rhetoric, I attempt a lot of groundwork. My students will recognize some
strategies: the first.day name game, the
small-group scavenger hunt, the trips to

various museums, the enunciation game.
All of these selVe academic purposes learning research options and speech-giving tricks - but fm also trying to get 22
people into the flow of the semester.
The moment, though, anives at its will,
not mine, Linus became sweet ahnost
overnight after other cats left the household. I had no idea that I'd start coming
home to a cat who liked to be held, who
would cw"l up, lay his head on my shoulder, and pWT as I checked my e-mail. But
one day, there he was. And now it's natw·al.
Some classes never feel natural, never
have a moment, never really work though a few cliques might bond, larger
class interactions are painful and difficult.
And sometimes a class gels ahnost instantly, One class came together over the heat
and stink of our classroom - a room
whose windows were bolted and whose air
conditioning was questionable, a room
packed with bodies all day, which, by our
class time of 3:30, was disgusting.
Our moment came after repeated calls to
authorities, when we managed to unscrew

some bolts, then united in cheers as the
window opened an inch or two.
In my cU11'ent class, the seventh week is
about to start, first speeches are accomplished, a new book begun. I think I'm getting the hang of this group, as they adjust
to me, as we face the mid-semester grind
and long for spring break. One student
commented that he felt more comfortable
with rhetolic this semester than first
semester, a COnUOlt that, he said, began
with The Scream.
I'm not saying evel'yone's having fun in
rhetoric - or always has, or for that matter, always should. What rm saying is,
thanks to The Scream, the atmosphere
has changed. Maybe when we discuss the
next two books - with subject matter
ranging from Italian soccer to U.S. racism
- we'll have more trust. We might be able
to look at difficult issues with more compassion.
But I can't plan for that. I can simply
enjoy the possibilities - thanks to a bad
movie, tlw moment, and The Scream.
Suzl Steffen Is a 01 columnist.
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Did officials take an appropriate amount of time before bringing murder charges against Jonathan Memmer?
"No. Because I don't
think there were a lot of
extenuating circumstances. They took too
long, It was pretty well
rig ht in front of them."

" I think they've taken
way too long. I just
think they're being
lazy, especially w~h
something as big as
this, It was a pretty big
scare on campus.;'

Vada Myll
Kensett, I wa

Randy Clark
UI graduate stude~

" I'm sure that the
Iowa City Police
Department Is doing
a top-notch jOb."

kalherlne Buckley
UI it10r

" I think that they
took too long. He was
the only suspect. He
was seen with the
women, and he was
already charged with
theft, "

" It's probably good
that they took that
amount 01 time to
indict him as far as
making sure they had
enough evidence to
convict the guy. "

Te ... Allman
UI senior

JOsh Curphy
~ senior
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BOX OFFICE

Whole Nine Yards
racks up more yardage
to remain No.1 movie

unbearable
being of

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The hit man
comedy The Whole Nine Yards held the
top box office spot for asecond weekend
The only new movie to debut in the
top five was Reindeer Games. a casinoheist caper starring Ben Affleck. Gary
Sinise and Charlile Theron.
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It's easy to sense how good the
novel is that spawned the movie
I adaptation of Wonder Boys. The
film, brimming with great characters, hilarious dialogue and a wonderfully nuts story, is a testament to
the notion that cinematic adapta- Robert Downey Jr. Ileft) and Michael
tions aren't always a bad idea. I sug- adjective when examined. For examgest this with one eye covered, hav- ple, these guys are geniuses - very
ing not read the novel, but some- smart, talented and weird. But, they
times, as both an avid reader and also are a mystery, each of them in his
own respective way. And, to fome the
film goer, a fella just knows.
Michael Douglas plays a novelist issue, they each wear their hearts
I
turned teacher who is experiencing where it can be seen by the keen eye
an ironic sort of writer's block - he - Douglas bears his blood-recycler
can't stop writing. In the wake of helplessly upon his buried and distressed brow, McGuire's
I enormous success and lityouthful innocence and
erary acclaim, he's failed to
follow-up his big hit due to
sweet madness is endearI the varied woes of uppering, and Downey Jr. is such
a blatantly unapologetic
I middle age life - failed
marriages, adulterous tencornball that one can't realdencies and the inability to
ly blame him for his purely
shake old habits, such as
primal ventures.
pulling massive bong hits.
The
relationship
between Douglas and
Enter his student 'lbbey
McGuire, whose genius is
McGuire is a wonder in
I apparent but significance
itself. The nalve McGuire
is a mystery, until DouFILM REVfEV- doesn't seem to know what
glas'life implodes in one
By Van Griffin he is looking for, but, after
reading Douglas' novel, he
snowballing bad day.
Things keep going wrong
thinks this a man of his
FILM
after his wife leaves him,
own flesh and wound. And
1 his mistress doubts his Wonder Boys Douglas only knows that
this boy is like no other
dedication, a dog attacks
him, and his car gets When: 1, 3:50, 7 pupil he has encountered.
and 9:40 p.m.
McGuire is an untapped,
stolen by a Little Richard
Where: Campus
completely entangled
wannabe named Vernon.
example of hope and artisOdd to say the least, and
Theatres
tic virtue - an image Douit seems his strange tableau
of compatriots, including
out of
glas not only admires but
his bisexual and wily pubcovets, reflections of his
own self that can only
lisher Roh€rt Downey Jr.,
alongside McGuire are either the cat- remind him that his spirit for the
alysts of or the remedy to his discon- typewriter is fading with every other
tent. Hence, things gel convoluted unneeded word he writes.
Wonder Boys really examines four
and crystalline at the same time.
Wonder Boys is exactly what its relationships and does so well, but
title suggests - a group of guys who at the same time, in a too abbreviatcan most simply be explained as being ed manner. Douglas and McGuire,
individualized semblances of wonder Douglas and Downey Jr., Douglas
- a very versatile and open-ended and his mistress, and McGuire and
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ThiS blast-from-the-past 1984 megahit staJs Bill
Murray. Dan AIftr(1fd and Harold Ramls as a group
who sets up shop as paranormal extennlnators.
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Downey Jr. make up the genetics of
the film's familial study. Most significant is, indeed, the relationship
between student and pupil. Each
character is enlivened and changed
by film's end because of each other.
It isn't so simple, though.
Douglas' writing problem stems
not from the boy, and the boy's personal i olation stems not from his
hero. But the experiences they
share over the course of 48 hours,
such as the dog attack, both partaking in the doobage a bit too much
and their sexual arrangements
bring them closer together. Each i
ready for whatever step is next off the cliff, out of spiritual
restraints, into the grand possibilities of today and tomorrow that are
all the more promiSing, all talents
and instincts considered.
So Wonder Boys is a fun and honest examination of some dubious
and lovable characters. The story
plugs along at a clunky pace, unconsciously mimicking the progress of
the characters. Some of the plot is a
bit too thick, such as Marilyn Monroe's jacket being in erted into the
plot, which doesn't do much for anything. But that is just nitpicking,
because, for some reason, I felt this
film was incomplete.
All in all, it is a fine strand of celluloid. It felt like a good novel - strong
characters, constant narrative
progress even when things weren't
necessarily happening, and I didn't
want it to end. I wanted more of
these dynamic and comforting characters. Maybe I· wanted some
answers to be unraveled for me.
0/ reporter Van Grlllin can be reached at
VLuna22@aol.com
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You are invited to join us for the inaugural meeting
of the University of Iowa Entrepreneur Association.
The first meeting will be on Wednesday, March 1 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Iowa Room at the Iowa Memorial Union.

•

The event is free and snacks will be provided.
Featured Speaker: Ed Moldt, Director of the John Pappajohn
Entrepreneurial Center and Successful Entrepreneur

The Association Is open to ALL University of Iowa students. "you al'8 Interested In
starting a company someday, currently own a business, or want to network with
Innovative and creative people and successfu/entrepreneufS, you should attend.
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aters, acCOrding to Exhlbt or Relations
Co Inc
1 The Whole NIne Yard , $9 6 mi Ion.
2. Snow Day, $85 million.
-,;
3. Retndeer Games, $8 million
'!
4. Hanging Up, $7.5 million.
,.:
5. PItCh Black. $71 million.
6. 11/e rlDger MOVIe. S6 3 million
'·
7 Wonder Boys, S5 9 million
1
8 Scr&1lTl 3. S5 million. .
:
9. Amencan Beauty, $47 nul tOO.
"
10 The CKJer House Rules. $4.1 rTdioo. "

IFCIPANHEL WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
ALL GREEK MEMBERS WHO MADE
THE FALL 1999 DEAN S LIST

Douglas In WondBIBoys.'

:·,:.:ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS:
",<//~',\·/:.·j· yOU CAN CREATE YOUR FUTURE
',.'-::
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The Whole Nine Yards benefited from
the box-offlCe draw of Bruce Willis and
Matthew Perry of TV's "Friends,· said
Dan Fellman, head of distribution for
Warner Bros., Which released the mOVie.
Another new movie, Wonder Boys
staffing Michael Douglas, debuted in
seventh place. but it played In narrower
release than the other top films and
scored the best per-theater average.
Estimated ticket sales for Feb. 25
through Sunday at North Amencan the-
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Bush 'deeply regrets' Catholic flap
• The governor apologizes
to a cardinal, while John
McCain acknowledges
campaign calls to Catholics.

u.s. cities turning to youth curfews
• Proponents say curfews
help to deter youth violence
and crime.
By Ron Powers

By Glen Johnson

Associated Press

Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas - In a letter to
the leader of New York's Catholics,
Gov. George W. Bush says his campaign appearance at a South Carolina school with anti-Catholic
views was a "missed opportunity
causing needless offense, which I
deeply regret."
Bush has come under steady
criticism for his Feb. 2 visil to Bob
,Jones University, a Christian
Eric Draper/Associated Press
school whose leaders have criticized the pope and labeled the Republican presidential candidate Texas Gov. George W. Bush ponders a
question from a reporter during a press conference in Austin, Texas,
Catholic church a "Satanic cult."
Sunday.
Opponents have assailed Bush
for not using the appearance to opportunity and I regret it."
the calls. He said he and members
denounce those views and the
Bush faced questions about the of his staff originally denied they
school's ban on interracial dating. speech almost as soon as he fin- were being made because the quesBush spoke about his conservatism. ished it. In response, he has repeat- tions they were asked about them
In a Feb. 25 letter to CardinaJ . edly stated his opposition to the ban mischaracterized the calls as label·
John O'Connor of New York,leader on interracial dating and the com- ing Bush a bigot.
of the archdiocese's 2.4 million ments of the school's leaders. Bush
The calls "said exactly what is
Roman Catholics, Bush stated his also has noted that a brother and fact, and that is he went to this
"profound respect" for the Calholic sister-in-law are Catholic.
university," McCain said.
Church and said the criticism of
Bush's appearance also was the
His campaign acknowledged the
him is unfair and unfounded.
subject of telephone calls that GOP calls just before the polls closed.
"On reflection, I should have presidential rival Sen . John
"There was no charge in that
been more clear in disassociating McCain now acknowledges his transcript ofthose phone calls that
myself from anti-Catholic senti- campaign placed to Michigan vot- said he was anti-Catholic or anyments and racial prejudice," Bush ers before the primary there on thing else," he said on CBS's "Face
said in the letter, which his cam- Feb. 22. But McCain stood by past the Nation."
paign released Sunday. "It was a assertions that the calls did not
Bush disagreed . "It's clearly
missed opportunity causing need- say Bush was a bigot.
implied that I'm an anti-Catholic
le s offense, which I deeply regret."
That didn't satisfy Bush, howev- bigot. They can't hide what those
The letter marked an abrupt er, who contended that McCain did calls meant," Bush said.
reversal for Bush, who only last not speak the truth when he iniKarl Rove, Bush's chief strate·
week said: "I don't make any apolo- tially denied knowledge of the calls gist, said the back-and· forth over
gies for what I do in the cam- that informing voters about the the visit to Bob Jones University
paign."
university visit.
had become "an ugly episode" in
At a news conference before
'This is a man who says he talks American politics.
departing for Seattle, Bush said he the straight talk. This is a man who
"President Ronald Reagan went
had a change of heart after thinking talks the parsed talked ," Bush said. there, the governor of the state of
about impressions of himself as an ''The campaign of pitting one reli- South Carolina, a Democrat, went
anti-Catholic "that just are not true." gion against another has got to end. there, Jack Kemp went there, Dan
"I regret not using the opportu- Sen. McCain, when given the chance Quayle went there, and none of
nity to speak out against the poli- to set the record straight on who did them were criticized for supposedcies," he said. "My job is to lead the it, couldn't come to the truth."
ly harboring anti-Catholic views
nation. My job is to convince people
In a television interview Sunday, simply because they went there, ~
to follow me. This was a missed McCain acknowledged approving Rove said on Fox News Sunday.

WASHINGTON - A riSing
number of American cities - 110
in the past five years - are
imposing curfews to deter youth
violence, crime and gang activity, according to a new report.
The report, to be released
today by the National League of
Cities, said that compares with
. 122 curfews set up across the
nation during a 15-year period
between 1980 and 1995.
Nighttime youth curfews were
reported by 337 of the 490 cities
the league surveyed; 68 had day-

time curfews, the report said.
Officials in another 35 cities said
they're considering implementing a curfew.
Bob Knight, the president of
the league and mayor of Wichita,
Kan ., said curfews "continue to
be a growing trend in the United
States as city officials look for
answers to ensure the safety of
youth in their communities."
Officials in nearly three offour
cities surveyed by the league
said they believe a curfew can
help curb gang activity but it
does little to influence the
behavior of hard· core gang members. The most positive effects
were found in reducing assaults,
burglaries and graffiti.
The league said that in most
U.S. cities, children under 18 are
expected to be off the streets by

11 p.m. during the week and by
midnight on weekends.
In cities with daytime curfews,
young people are expected to
stay off the streets during school
hours.
Some teens and their parents
have challenged the constitutionality of curfews, but many
cities avoid having their curfews
struck down by modeling their
laws after curfew statutes from
other cities.
Last year, the Supreme Court
rejected a challenge to a Charlottesville, Va., curfew, which is
similar to those adopted by
many U.S. cities. While the jus·
tices did not issue a decision,
they let stand a lower court rul·
ing that said the city's curfew is
a valid means of "reducing juvenile violence and crime."
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Report: U.S. continues
to lock up kids
WASHINGTON (AP) - The number of
criminals under 18 serving time in adult
prisons more than doubled between
1985 and 1997, as states steadily prosecuted more young people as adults.
By 1997, 7,400 youths 17 or younger
were committed to adult prisons on convictions in either juvenile or adu~ courts. That's
more than twice the 3,400 young people
sent to the nation's state prisons in 1985, a
new Justice Department report shows.
Seven in 10 young offenders who
received adult punishment in 1997, the
latest year state prison records were
available, were convicted for violent
offenses. Of that total, 37 percent were
jailed for robbery, 13 percent for murder
and 13 percent for aggravated assault,
according to the report, which was
released Sunday.
Researchers say the young inmates by
no means are overrunning the prisons'
adult population of 2 million and just 5
percent of all young offenders punished
in this country serve sentences in adult
facilities. But data suggest that teday's

violent young offenders are more likely to amid debate over the merits of meting
do prison time than in years past.
out adult time for crimes committed by
That's partly because of an increasing youth. Californians will vote on March 7
number of state laws that take away their on a ballot proposal that would make it
legal status as minors and make them easier to charge juveniles as young as 14
more accountable, researchers say. The as adults for serious crimes.
crackdown, fueled in part by high-profile
"By virtue of their rarity, school shootschool violence, has placed children as ings have helped create a distorted picyoung as 11 on trial in criminal courts.
ture about who young people are and the
"Many states have increased the num- dangers that they pose to the rest of us,"
ber of provisions that allow juveniles to said Eric Sterling, president of the
be handled in the adult system," said Washington-based Criminal Justice
report author Kevin J. Strom, a Policy Foundation.
researcher with the department's Bureau
Historically, young offenders' fates
of Justice Statistics.
were mostly decided by juvenile judges.
Based on state prison records report- But after a spate of drug-gang violence
ed annually to the Justice Department, and school shootings in the last decade,
the report notes that while 37 states and state lawmakers decided adult prisons
the District of Columbia consider people could more e11ectively deal 'tjitt\ violent
18 adults for criminal purposes, most or chronic youth offenders.
also allow "certain categories of offendSince 1992, 30 states and the District of
ers under 18 to be incarcerated in adult Columbia have passed laws that in certain
prisons and housed with older inmates." instances send kids directly to criminal
The data do not specify whether young court. Through 1998, despite a 50 percent
offenders are convicted in juvenile or drop in the juvenile murder arrest rate,
adult courts, but, Strom said, it is known states gave criminal prosecutors increased
that a small percentage go from the juve- power to bypass the century-old juvenile
nile courts to adult incarceration.
system or chipped away at options juvenile
The Justice Department study comes judges had for trying youth cases.
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Event: College
•
Basketball. Kansas al
Texas. 8p m, ESPN
TIle Skinny: Big
sOOwdown tonighl, as
Texas (20·7) heads inlo
!he game with a share of second place In the Big
12. Tied al fourth with Oklahoma, are the Jayhawks
wtlo were predicted before the season started to win
lhe conference race

COUEGE BASKETBALL

of meting
ommitted by
on March 7
ould make it
young as 14

• Iowa junior
Ales Abersek
was named
Big Ten
Swimmer of
the
Championship
after winning
two titles,

Connecticut al Rutgers, ESPN
Bradley at Indiana SI, Fox/Chi.
SMS at Southern Illinois, Fox/Chi
Utah al Wyoming, ESPN

By Todd 8rommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
Going into the men's Big Ten
Swimming Championships, Iowa coach
John Davey predicted his team could
move up one spot from last season, and
have some outstanding individual per·
formances. Davey couldn't have hit the
nail on the head any better,
The Hawkeye tankers finished in
eighth place following the last round
of finals on Saturday, an improve·
ment over last year's ninth·place
showing, and had three individual
champions.

SPORTS QUIZ
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After a slow start on the first day of
competition and a disqualification in
the 400·yard medley relay, Iowa
found itself in last place going into
the final two days of the meet.
Things changed dramatically for
the Hawkeyes on Friday, thanks to
Jay Glenn and Ales Abersek.
On the heels of a fifth·place finish
in the 200 medley relay and Avi
Mednick's 11th·place fmish in the 400
individual medley, Abersek and Glenn
took back·to·back championship to
give Iowa a boost in confidence and a
raise in the standings.
Aber ek's time of 47.6 in the 100

butterfly picked up a much need d 20
points for the Iowa cau .
Glenn then followed with a 1:36.
showing in the 200 fr tyl for
another Iowa champion hip and 20
more team point for I(\wa.
Th 800 free tyle relay t am of
Thad Hackney, John Lonergan, Ian
Renner·Arje and Glenn fini h d in
sixth·plac with a time of 6:37.40 to
cIo e out the day for Iowa.
Following the strong team eITort on
Friday, Iowa pull d up to eighth in
th overall cor with 139 point .
See SWIMMING Page 5B

When was the last time the Iowa women's
basketball team finished the Big Ten
season 6·1 O? See answer, Page 2B.

NBA
I

Toronto
Phoenix
Milwaukee
Orlando

103
102
102

95
89
88
101

92
4
1
3
0
3

1

Minnesota
102
San Antonio
97
LA. Lakers
101
Houston
85
Detroit
93
Chicago
90
See NBA Glance,
Page 2B.

Anaheim
Edmonton
Colorado
Dallas
Phoenix
at Vancouver

3
12
Brian Ray/
The Dally Iowan
late

Iowa's Duez
Henderson strips
the ball from
Minnesota's
Dusty Rychart
during Iowa's 71·
59 win In CarverHawkeye Arena
Sunday afternoon.

MEN'S HOOPS • TOP 25

I

3 Cincinnati

68

Louisville
6 Ohio State
illinois
9 Florida
11 Auburn

59
64
51
88
59

Syracuse
67
Georgetown
52
21 Purdue
88
Penn State
71
See Big Ten Glance,
Page2B.

Carter scores 51 in
Raptors victory
TORONTO (AP) - Given astage to showcase
his sky·walking talent, Vince Carter delivered his
best performance yet.
\ Carter scored 51 points - the most in the
NBA this season and the most in his career Inleading the Toronto Raptors to a103·102 win
over the Phoenix Suns on Sunday.
Last week, NBC changed ils schedule, adding
the Raplors game so it could show one 01 the
league's most luminous players for Ihe lirst time
inthe regular season.
'The young legend grows," Raptors coach
Bulch Carler said. "No one's more surprised
today than me."
Carter made 17·01·32 shots and was 13-01-13
Irom Ihe foul line. He hit lour 3·poinlers, grabbed
nine rebounds, had three steals and also provided
Ihe crowd with anumber 01 high·llying moves.

Hawks pummel Gophers at home
• Without
Joel Pryzbilla,
the Hawkeyes
were able to
dominate
Minnesota in
CarverHawkeye
Arena.

By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan
What a difference one month and
on'e suspension makes.
Iowa avenged a January loss to
Minnesota Sunday on the strength of
its inside play and offensive execu·
tion, defeating the Gophers 71·59 in
Carver·Hawkeye Arena.
Six weeks ago, Gopher center Joel
Pryzbilla dominated the Hawkeyes
inside, scoring 28 points and grab·
bing 18 boards to lead his team to an
85·82 victory. Two weeks ago, the 7·
foot sophomore was suspended from
the team for academic reasons.
Pryzbilla quit the team and declared
himself eligible fo r the NBA Draft.

His absence showed.
The Hawkeyes (12·14, 5·9) pound·
ed the ball inside and consistently
drove past a depleted Minnesota line·
up, drawing foul after foul.
Iowa shot 40 free throws to
Minnesota's 14.
uThis was one of the few times all
year our offense has looked like it
was supposed to," Iowa coach Steve
Alford said. "Two keys to our offense
is how well we move the ball and how
many times we get to the Line. I think
we did both of those thjngs today."
Dean Oliver led the Hawkeyes with
20 points. Alford started Jason Price
at the point guard, moving Oliver to
shooting guard in place of the injured
Ryan Luehrsmann, who is lost for the

Clarke soars to stunning victory over Woods
• Darren Clarke won the $1
million prize after handily
defeating David Duval and Tiger
Woods over the weekend.
By Doug FM'gII$OII
Associated Press
CARLSBAD, Calif, - Darren
Clarke beat Tiger Woods at his
favorite game Sunday in the Match
Play Championship. And he didn't
need any tips from Woods' coach.
As the sun rose over La Costa
Resort about an hour before the 36·
hole final, Clarke lit the first of
many cigars, glanced at the other
end of the practice range and found
Butch Harmon quietly observing
the No . 1 player in the world,
"Hey Butchy," Clarke playfully
called out to the swing coach of both
finalists, "I don't need you, I'm hitting it perfect."
Woods found that out the hard
way,

Before Woods could even dream
about a sweep of the World Golf
Championships, Clarke buried him
with a barrage of birdies in the
afternoon round for a 4 and 3 victo·
ry and a $1 million payoff, nearly
four times greater than he had ever
won in a single tournament.
This was about much more than
money, though ..
"Any time you win a tournament
it's fantastic," Clarke said, "But to
play against Tiger, the No. 1 player
in the world, and to come out on top
... it's a great feeling."
It capped an incredible weekend
for the 31-year·old from Northern
Ireland, who took down in succes·
sion Ryder Cup star Hal Sutton,
second-ranked David Duval and
then the biggest gun of them all
with near flawless play.
Clarke made 12 birdies to just
one bogey over 33 holes, hit all but
ope fairway and didn't miss a green
over bis final 17 holes, The only
time he trailed in the match was on

season with a broken hand suffered
in practice Friday.
Alford aid one of the rea on for
the lineup witcb was to get Oliver
moving more without the ball to cre·
ate more open looks for him to shoot.
The coach also started Joe Fermino
in place of Jacob Jaacks. Alford aid
he was di appointed with Jaacks'
actions during the second half of the
Wisconsin game. The senior center
picked up three quick fouls down the
stretch in Iowa's 55·45 loss.
Jaacks responded to his bench role
by playing one of his better games of
the season, notcbing 12 points and 13
rebounds.

See MATCH PLAY, Page 58

Darren Clarlc.
defeated ng.r
Woods Sunday.

PURDUE 73, IOWA 59

Purdue
too much
for Hawks
• Iowa falls in season
finale to the defending
NCAA champions,
73-59, Sunday.
By Robert Y.tJorough
ond h If mi tak kill d
potential up l for th Iowa
worn D' ba k tb 11 t m on
unday.
Th 73·59 10
to No . 21
Purdu end low' r gular
ason with a r ord of 9·17
and 6-10 in th ' conti r DC ,and
doe not help the t ro'
moral .
The Hawkeye w re coming
off a 10 to MichIgan Thursday
at home, only a couple days
after coach Angie L '. job
came under fire . The topic will
not be dl appearing oon, a
Iowa enters ita fin 1 w ek nd
of play.
Th Hawkey will be 8 d·
cd
venth hading into the
tart of th
Big Ten
Tournament Thur day in
Indianapoli '.
Trailing lh Boil rmnk rs.
31-29, after tb firat half
Sunday, the g rn wa. d Id d
at the free throw lin a
Purdu went to th lin 22
time in the second half to pull
away with the win in front of
14,123 at Mackey Ar na,
"The game wa a lot. clo r
than the core indica 8 , Thl
wa d finitely a gr at. bounce
back for us aft r th MIchigan
game,"
a istant
coach
Shannon Perry aid , ~We came
out with a great r fire than we
had th la t time out."
Purdue Jump d out 9-2,
before Iowa chipped away at
th lead from th fr ·throw
line. The Boilermakers com'
mitted five tralght foul arly
in the first half, a
the
Hawkeye went -of·9 from th
stripe to get back in the game.
With 5.4 second left in the
half, Lind ey M d r hit a
jumper to ti the core at 29·29
headed into the
econd.
However, Purdue caught Iowa
fiat· footed as the Boilermakers
inbounded and converted on a
quick layup at the buzzer to go
up, 31·29.
In the econd. Purdue out·
shot Iowa 22·11 from the line,
including a perfect 12·of· 12
performance in the game from
senior Katie Dougla to control
the game, Iowa wa able to get
See WOMEN'S HOOPS Page 5B

Revenge falls short for Iowa
• The Iowa men's tennis team
fell short of avenging last year's
loss to DePaul Sunday.
The Daily Iowan

Lenny Ignlili/
Associated Press

p backward, Page 4B

See MEN'S HOOPS Page 58

By Usa CoIonno

the third hole of the morning, and
he got that right back with a birdie
on the next hole.
"Darren just flat outplayed me,"
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Track & Field: Jeremy
Allen was Iowa's only
BigTen Champion
crowned over the
weekend in the indoor
meets. See Page 38.

Despite numerous injuries to their
Lineup, the Hawkeyes got within one
point of revenge.
The Iowa men's tennis team (3·2)
fell , 4·3, to DePaul at the UI
Recreation Building Sunday. The
match marked the first meeting
between these two teams since 1998,
when DePaul pummeled. Iowa, 6·1, in
Chicago.
Eric Kozlowski, Petar Mandic and
'Ibm Buetikofer remained out of the
Iowa lineup due to injuries, leaving
the Hawkeyes with four freshmen
playing at various times throughout
the dual. The freshmen and other
Hawkeyes had to move up positions
due to the absences.
"I'm not at all disappointed with
today's effort," coach Steve Houghton
said. "It is tough overcoming two or

three guys not in the lineup .
Considering that, I thought we
played well."
It didn't help that Iowa' be t play·
er was upset, either.
At No.1, Blue Demon John
Cheregi got his revenge on Tyler
Cleveland.
Cleveland
defeated
Cheregi, 6-4, 6·4 in the Rolex
Regional 'Iburnament in the fall, but
Cheregi turned the table and beat
Cleveland the second time around, 6·
4, 6·4. The loss moved Cleveland to 41 in dual competition.
"Tyler wasn't himself out tbere,"
Hougbton said. "We get poiled with
him usually performing at uch a
high level."
DePaul (4-3) took an early lead in
the dual by claiming the No. 1 and 2
doubles matches, 9·7 and ·5, re peetively. Iowa claimed. No. 3 double ,
with junior Jake Wil on and fresh·
man Pete Rose winning, ·6.
"In doubles, Tyler and I didn't play
well together," freshman Stuart
Waters, who paired up with
Cleveland at No. 1 doubles, said.
See TENNIS, Page 58
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ
C. VIVian Siringer's linal year was 199-4·95

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL BOX
IOWA 71. MINNESOTA 59
MINNESOTA (12· 13)
Schilling 3· 10 2·2 8. Rychart 4·8 2·3 10,
Wiidenbofg 4-6 2·2 10. Ohnslad 1·5 0-1 3.
Burleson 4·9 2-2 14, 5"1111118 3-6 0-2 6,
Keating 0-0 · 0-0 O. Simmons (}.4 0·0 O.
Sanden 3-5 0-0 7. Aune 0-2 1-2 1. TOlals 22559-1459.
IOWA (12· 14)
Gn"m 2·5 3·4 8. Henderson 1-5 5·8 7.
Fennlno 0-0 2·22, Price 1-52-25. Ohver6-11
5·8 20, Jaacks 4·8 4·912, Thompson 3-6 0-0
6. Galloway 2-$ 4·5 10. Smllh 0- 1 1-2 1.
TOlals 19-46 26·40 71 .
Halftime-Iowa 37. Mlrlnesota 26. 3·Polnl
goals- Monnesota 6-18 (Schilling 0-3. Onslad
1-4. Burleson 4-7 Simmons 0-2. Sanden 1-2),
Iowa 7· 18 (GnNln 1·3, Price 1·2. Oliver 3·5.
Jaacks 0-2. Thompson 0· 1. Galloway 2·4.
Smllh 0-1) Fouled
oul-Wtldenborg.

Burleson.

Rebounds- Minnesota

36

(Wilden borg 8). Iowa 37 (Joacks 13).
Asslsls- M"nesola 15 (Burteson 5), Iowa 14
(Griffin. Oliver 4). Total louls-Minnesota 27.
Iowa 18. 1.- 15.500.

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL BOX
No. 21 PURDUE, IOWA 57
IOWA (9-16)
Bulock 0-1 0-0 O. Pelerson 5·6 1·2 II, Meder
6· 17 2-216. Magner 1·1 0-02. Consuogra 51210-1120, O'Brien 3·41 ·27. P. Jennings 030-00. Bardo 0-5 1-2 1. Schrupp 0-0 2-2 2.
H. Jennings 0-00·0 O. Tolals 20-49 17·21 59.
PURDUE (19-7)
Douglas 6-17 12· 12 24 . Duhlrt 2-6 1-1 5.
Cooper 7· 107-92 1. Komara 3-6 0·0 6. Parlls
HI 6·9 8. Bird 0-0 0-0 O. Curtess 0-0 0-0 0,
Crawlord 0-0 0·0 O. Noon 3-63·4 9. TOlalS 2251 29-35 73.
Hal/time score-Purdue 31 . lo.,a 29. 3-poInl
shols-Iowa 2-16 (Meder 2·9. P. Jennings 0I , Consuogra 0-2. Berdo 0-4). Purdue 0-5
(Komara 0-1 . Douglas 0-4). Fouled OUIIlIIlIock Rebounds- Iowa 31 (PelelSon 8),
Purllue 3.4 (Douglas and Cooper 7 eaCh).
Assists-loWD 13 (Consuegra 4) , Purdue 16
(Douglas 7). Tumovers-lowa 22, Purdue 15.

Totsl

fouls-Iowa

26,

Purdue

Allendanc&-14.123.

MBA GLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atllnllc Olvilion
W
LPctGB
Miami
35 20 .636 New York
34 20 .630 112
PhMadeiphla
30 25 .545
5
Orl ando
25 31 .44610112
23 32.418 12
Boslon
22 33.400 13
New Jersey
Washinglon
16 40 .28619112

.,

Central Ol\l lslon
Indana
38
Chlrione

Toronto

30
29

17 .691 24 .5567 112
25.5378 112

21.

Delroil
28 27509 10
Milwaukee
28 29 .491 11
Atlanla
22 31 415 15
Cleveland
22 33.400 16
Chicago
12 42 .22225 112
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MldwOlt Dlvillon
W L PCI GB
36 20643 San Ani""'"
34 '110630 I
Utall
32 23 .$823 112
Minnesota
25 30.45510112
Denver
23 31 426 12
Dallas
21 35 .375 15
Houston
18 37 .32717 112
vancower
Pacific Dlvil lon
Por1Iand
45 11 804 45 11 804 L.A. Lakers
34 2161810112
PhoenUl
34 22 .607 11
Seame
31 24 .56413112
Sacramento
15 40 .27329 112
Goiden Stale
12 4521133 112
L.A, Clippers
5unday's Gl¥Tles
To ron lo 103. Phoenix 102
Mllwaukae 102. Orlando 95
New Vo,," 89. Philadelphia 88
Portend 101 , Ulah 92
MlnneSOIa 102, San Antonio 97
L.A. Lakers 101. Houslon 85
Detroll 93. Chicago 90
Monday's Games
Dallas at Boslon. 6 p.m.
Sealtte al Charione, 6:30 p.m.
New Vorl< al Miami. 7 p.nt
New Jersey al Ulah. 8 p.m
Allanla al Go/den 5lale. 9:30 p.m.
HoUSlon al L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m.

NHL GLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atllntlc Divilion
W L
New Jersey
37 19
Philadelphia
33 17
PIIIsburg/1
26 29
N.Y. Rengers
26 29
N.Y. lslandelS
17 38

T RTPII
7 586
11
I 78
7
6 65
9
3 64
7
I 42

Northeast Divilion
W

L

Toronto

33

Ollawa
Buff.lo

30

22
22
29
30

TRTPII
7
9
9
7
17

J 76
2 71
2 61
3 60
4 59

25
Montreal
25
19 26
Boslon
SOUlhe..1 Division
T RT Pt.
W
L
4
Florida
34 24
5 77
I 73
Washlnglon
31 21 10
Carolina
26 28
9
0 61
Tampe Bay
7
15 39
6 43
4 34
Allanl.
12 43
6
WESTERN CONFERENCE

W

L

34 23

Danas
Phoenix
LOIAngeles
San Jose
Anaheim

32
30
26
26

22
25
30
27

T RT
6
3
7
1
7
3
B 7
10
1

Pt.
77
72
70
67
63

(}\Iettlme losses count as alos5 and a regulabon Ue
Sund.y'. Games
Lalt Game NOllnduded
Chicago 4. SL LOUIS 1
New JelSey 3. Monlreal 0
Delrol/ 3. Tampa Bay 1
Anahem 3. Edmonlon 2
COiotaoo 1. DaPas 1. ue
Phoenix al Vancouver (n)
Mondey's Games
Washlnglon 01 N.Y. Islanders. 6,30 p.m
Oltawa al Plttsburyh. 6.30 p.m,
Bunolo al Florida, 630 p.m.

8ASEBALL

Ame,lcen League
TEKAS RANGERS-Agreed 10 lenns wllh
RHP Joaquin BenOIt. RHP David Elder and
3B Jason Grabowsld.

National League
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Agreed 10 lenms
wilh INF Lou Conier, LHP Horacio ESlrada
and OF Lyle Moulon on one·year contracts.
BASKET8ALL

W
40
51 . Loul'
3B
Oe"011
Nashville
22
Chicago
22
Northw..1 Dlvil ion
W
24
Edmonlon
Cotorsdo
28
Calgar;
26
Vancouver
20
Plcllic Division

L
16
20
34
33

T RT PIS
6
0 86
I 83
6
6
5 55
7
2 53

L

T RT PIS
15
8 71
10
I 67
7
5 64
11
6 57

25
26
30
30

64
59
54
56
61
61
63
58
56
61
59
52

Yzerman , Det

63

Madano. Dal
Turgeon. SIL
NedVed. NYR
Sundtn. Tor
Kozlov. Fla

58
46
60
53
62

9. Fionda (22,5) beat Georgia 90-68; beal No.
11 Aubum 88·59.
10. Oklahoma Siale (22-4) beal Mlssoun 84·
72; Iosl 10 No 17 Iowa 5 1ale 72-61.
11 . AublJm (2 1·6) losllO Alabama 68·64; 1051
10 No. 9 Florida 88·59.
12. Tul5a (26-3) 105110 Fresno Siale 73·72;
beal Texas·EI Paso 85·55.
13. Syracusa (23-3) beal VilianOlia 91-63;
beal Georgelown 67·52
14. Texas (20-7) IosI IO No. 17 Iowa Siale 8977; beal Tex., A&M 85·58.
15 LSU (23-4) beal South Caroltna 64-59;
beal Mlssls,""", Siale 71 -68.
16. Indiana (19·6) Iosllo Illinoi. 87-63; Deal
No. 5 Michigan Slate 81-79, OT.
17. Iowa Slale (24-4) beal No. 14 Texas 8977; beal No. 10 Oklahoma Siale 72-61
18 Kentucky (20-8) 1051 10 No. 7 Tenne...e
74-67, beal Mansas 60-55.
19. Maryland (21 ·7) beal Clemson 76-63;
beal Nonh Carolina 81 -73.
20, Oklahoma (22·5) beal Texas Tach 93·65;
beal Missouri 83·56.
21. PUltiue (21 ' 7) beal Michigan 78-75; beal
Penn 51ale 68-71 .
22. Connecticul (19-8) IoSI 10 51. John's 79·
64 ; beal Wesl Virginia 72-71.
23. Kansas (2 1-7) beal Nebraska 63-58: beal
Beylor 80-70.
24. vandaroill (17·8) IosIIO Arl<anS85 78-63;
105110 Mls,"sslppi 75-67.
25. Ulah (20-6) beal UNLV 96-52; 1051 10
C%raOO Stale 60·49.

38 34 72
35
42
28
30
33
31
25
24
33
25
32
26
28
23
22
27
15

34 69
25
38
33
29
31
31
38
28

67
68
63

62
62
62
62
61

36 61
28 60
33 59
30 58
35 58
36 58
30 57
42 57

BIG TEN GLANCE
Conference

TRANSACTIONS

All G.mes

W
Michigan 51
Purdue
Ohio 51.
I1llno/s
Indiana
Wisconsin
Penn Sl
Michigan

Minnesota
Iowa
Northwestern

L Pct.
3
3
3

11

12
II
10

9
6

5
6

8

5

9

5

4

9
10

5
0

9
14

.786
.803
.786
,667
.643
,429
.357
.357

286
.357

.000

National 8H ketball Associat ion

Saturday's Results

LOS ANGELES CLiPPERS-5igned G Jeff
MClnnl. 10 • 10-day conlract and F Pele
Chllcun 10 a second lO-day coniraci . Placed F
Brian Skinner on the injured Nsl
MILWAUKEE BUCKS-ActlValed F DalVin
Ham Irom lhe injured hst. Placed F J.R. Reid

Michigan 61 . Northweslem 55 OT
Indiana 81. Michigan Siale 79

NBA LEADERS

Sunday" Game.

Through Feb. 26

on Injured list

Tuesd.y'. Game.
Purdue at Indiana

VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES- Acllva1td F
<»nna Ekezle lrom lhe Injured list. Placed C
Br;anl Reeves on Injured IlS/.

Intematlonl l Basketballl.lgu.
CINCINNATI STUFF-Rele.sed F Courtney
James.
SAN DIEGO STINGRAY5-'Natved G Anuro
Valerio and F Willie Mitchell.
FOOTBALL

Thursday's Game.
Minnesota al Michigan Stale
SlturdlY Glm..
No~hweslam al lillnois

Penn State at Iowa
MIchigan al MiChigan Siale
Minnesota al Ohio Siale
Sundl Y·. Glme

exchange lor the 121h. 241h. 11 Blh and 14Blh
ovorall picks in Ihe 2000 drall. HOCKEY

In', mltlonel Hockey League
MAN ITOBA MOOSE- Relurned LW Andy
MaCintyre 10 Florida 01 the ECHL.

East COlst Hockey League
Van ACker from Injured reserve.
HORSE RACING
AQU EDUCT STEWARDS-5uspended train·
er Juan Serey lor 60 days lor using a prohib·

Ited substance on a horse

NHL SCORING LEADERS
Through Feb. 26
Jagr. Pli
Rocchi Phi

GP G
54 37
61 24

APTS
4B 85
49 73

G FG
lve~. Pllil.
44 480
O·Neal. LAL
54 6 16
HIli . Del.
49475
Malone. Ulah
53487
52 528
Webber. Sac.
53506
Carter. Tor.
Duncan. SA
54 472
Slackhouse. Del. 54 395
PaYlon, Sea.
56 474
Gamen. Minn .
54 507
Marbury. N.J
55 432
55 499
Robinson. Mi.
Mourning. Mil.
55 470
Flnley. Dall
64 490
Allen. Mil.
56 430
Rider. Ad
$0 419
Houslon, N,Y,
53416
Abdur·Rahlm. Van . 55 400
McDyess, Den.
54 403

Wedn•• dIY·. gimes
Wisconsin al NorthweSlem
Iowa al Michigan
Ohio Siale al Penn Siale

NeUonal Football League

Raymer to a two-vea( contract , ACQuired the
No 3 OIIerall drall pic/< ~om San FrancISCO In

Scotlng

Iowa 71 , l,Mnesola 59
Ohio Siale 64 . l1l1nol' 51
Purdue 88. Penn Siale 71

CLEVELAND BROWNS- Named Jon Fabris
assl.lanl coach.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Re-slgned DB Kelly
Holcomb. Signed 08 Gus Omsleln.
WASHINGTON REOSKINS-Slgned C Cory

GREENVILLE GRRROWL- Aclivaled D Eric

Cent,.1 Division

Noiall, SJ
Kanya . Ana
Bure. Fla
Roenlck. PI10
Amonle . ChI
LeClair, Phi
Bure, Cal
Demllra. SIL
Pall1y, LA
Shanahan. Del
Selame. Ana
RobilaWe. LA

Indiana at Wisconsin
End Regular Season

HOW TOP 2S FARm
How Ihe lop 25 learns In The Associaled
Press' COllege baskelball poIllared IhlS .,eeI<:
" Sianlord (24-1) beal WaShington Siale B952; beal Washinglon 77-52.
2. Ouke (22,4) beal Wake Foresl 96·78; losl
10 51. John's 83·82.
3. Clnelnna" (26,2) beal Southem MISsissippi
95 -69: beal LouiSVille 68·59.
4. Arl,ona (24.4) beal Arizona Siale 89-82.
5, Michigan Siale (21 ,7) beal Penn Siale 7963. IOSIIO No. 16 Indiana 81-79. OT.
6, Ohio 51ale (20·5) beal Northweslern 69-49;
bealllhnol, 64-5 t.
7. Tennessee (22·5) beal No. 18 Kentucky 7467; losl 10 Alabama 80·75.
8, Temple (22-4) beal 51. Booavenlur. 75·$8;
beal Massachusetts 12-54 .

TUCSON OPEN SCORES
Jim Carter. $540.00066-68·69-66- 269
Chris DiMarco. 5224,OOO68-li9-68-66 - 27 1
Jean Van De IIeIde, 5224.0D068·69·65-69 271
Tom Scherrer. $224.00065·66-68·72 - 27 1
Rick Fehr, $11 4.00069-7 1·66-66- 272
Sieve JoWle• • SII4,OOO66-70·67·69
- 272
-273
Sieve Lowery. $90.37564-12·71-66
KlrII Trlp/ett. $90,37567-70·69-67- 273
- 273
Woody AUSliIT. 590.37570-68-67-6B
Sieve Flesch, $90.37566-69-68-70
- 273
Kevin SUlh.~and , 572.00069-66-70-69 - 274
Ted Purdy, $72,00068-66-68·74 274
Jerr; Smilh. $56.25068·72-67·68- 275
Kenny Perry. $56.25069-67-70-69- 275
Tom Byrum. $56.25068·65-72-70- 275
275
Brian Gay, $56.2$071-65-69-70 Soon Verplank. $37,95069-69-70-68 -276
Casey Manln. 537.95067·70-68-71
- 276
Ronnie Black. 537.95069-66-69·72
- 276
Brad Faxon, $37,95071 -67·67-71276
Marl< Wiebe. 537.95069-69-66-72- 276
Brlan Konl8k. 537.95066-71-67-72
-276
Jonalhan Kaye. 537.95068-68-65-75 -276
Slephen Ames, 53 7.95068·68·64·76 -276
Pele Jordan, $22.90070-66-71 ·70- 277
Raben Gamez. 522,90069-69-70-69 -277
Scan Dunlap. $22.90071·67·70-69
-277
Joe Ogilvie. 522.90072-70-67·68- 277

POOL
$125DraWS&
(dom.) Bottles

Import Pints
& BOHles

FT PTS AVG
306132930.2
276150827.9
332130826.7
362 135725.6
22 11 30125.0
26213 14 24 8
34412 8923.9
424125623.3
209129623.1
203124323.0
328124922.7
179124922.7
296123622.5
175120622.3
256122721.9
1901081 21.6
168109020.6
315113120.6
218102419.0

e
t
b
Pi

2

FG Percenlage
FGFGAPCT
O'Neal, LAL
6161081 .570
Panerson. Sea. 248 44B .554
Mulombo. AU .
208 392 .545
Mouming, Mia
470 872 .539
Polapanko, Bos. 217 422 ,51 4
Davis. Ind.
238 467 .510
McDye,s. Den. 403 792 509
Rogers. Phoe.
267 527 507
Malone, Ulah
487 974 .500
Gamen, Mlnn
5071017 .499

T

I didn't want to show it but inside I was like a little kid. I looked
over at my mom and thought she was going to flip out of her
seat.
- Toronto 10rwanl Vince Carter, after scoring the last oj his 51 points S\lmja~.
The Raptors beat Phoenix in overtime, 103·102.

Points Cincinnati center
Kenyon Martin scored in the
first half Sunday against
Lou1svi\\e.

Points '!bronto forward Vince
Carter scored against Phoenix
Sunday. The game was Carter's
first televised by NBC.

~---LEAGUEBUZZ

AT BOOKe

Penn State top .. seed, defending
champion Purdue seeded third
· INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Penn
State, Michigan and defending
NCAA and Big Ten champion
Purdue are the top-seeded teams
in the Big Ten women's basketball
t6urnament.
, Penn State, ranked sixth in the
weekly
latest
v,!omen's college
poll , travels to
Con sec 0 C ONF I: R I: N CI:
Fleldhouse with
tl)e No. 1 seed. The Lady Lions
(24-3) won the regular-season
championship outright with a 151: record. Penn State heads into
t~e tournament with an eightgame winning streak.
: The tournament begins in
Cpnseco Fieldhouse on Thursday

limN

• I

with eighth-seeded Indiana play- play to share third place with
ing ninth- seeded Ohio State. The Illinois, will take on either
winner will play Penn State in a Wisconsin or Minnesota in
Friday's final ga me.
quarterfinal game on Friday.
The semifinals will be played
Other Thursday games match
seventh-seeded Iowa against 10th Saturday with the championship
seeded Northwestern and sixth- game set for Sunday evening to
seeded Wisconsin against 11th· determine which team receives
the Big Ten's automatic bid to the
seeded Minnesota.
In Friday's opening quarterfi- NCAA tournament.
Michigan, unranked in the latnal, fourth-seede.d Illinois plays
fifth-seeded Michigan State. Penn .e st Associated Press women's poll,
State takes on either Indiana or finished second in the conference
Ohio State iIi Friday's second at 13·3 and is 21-6 overall. Purdue
and Illinois finished 11-5 in the
game.
In other quarterfinal games, Big Ten. The Boilermakers were
second-seeded Michigan will go ranked 21st in the latest poll and
against the winner of the Iowa- closed the regular season 19-7
Northwestern game. Purdue, with a 73-59 defeat of Iowa on
which finished 11·5 in conference Sunday.

Men's Basketball
• Wednesday at Michigan. Thegame will
beheld at Crisler Arena in Ann Arbor, Mich.
KGAN will broadcast the gamewhich starts
at 7 p.m.
• Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The
Hawkeyes host Penn Statein their regular
season finale. Tip-off is scheduled for 7
p.m., The game is sold out but wi ll be
broadcast on KGAN.

Wednesday, March 1
Carver ~awkeye Arena
7:00·10:00 p.m.
$10.00

Big
\ :Cha
•
'tlisa
'»/0

Wrestling

'faile

• Saturday·Sunday at Big Ten

,tion
.last

Championships. The meet will ne held in
Mackey Arena in West Lafayette, Ind. AIIsession tickets are availableat $15 for students and $25 for adults,

Ten
, Min

10

Swimming·

,jumR
I

• Saturday· Monday at the UI Field
House pool. The men and women host the
Iowa Senior Championships.

• Friday at NCAA qualifier. Field events
start at noon and running events start at 2

1:00, 4;00, 7;00, 9;40

p.m. in the Iowa State Recreation/Athletic
Center in Ames.

WONDER BOYS

10,

(R)

lookl
with

1;00. 3:50. 7:00, 9:40

• FrldlY in the Norlh Gym of the UI Field

staff finally
~mpleted with new hire
F~rentz'

iOWA CITY(AP) - Iowa football coach
K~k Ferentz has rounded out his staff with a
bliddy from Baltimore.
Ferentz announced Friday he has hired
Lester Erb to be in charge of the Hawkeye
ret;eivers and special teams.
frb served as tight ends coach at Army
last year and also spent two seasons with
thtl Baltimore Ravens when Ferentz was
oflenslve line coach there .•
At Baltimore, Ern helped with special
teams and was responsible for scouting
op'ponent defenses.
J'Having worked with Lester for two years
in Baltimore, I am well aware of his slrong
work ethic and abilities as a coach: Ferentz
sald. "Lester has a very thorough understanding of foot bali and herelates weli with
Ptlople."
~rb , who played football at Bucknelt, also
was on the staffs at Syracuse and Hobart
College.
terentz last week also hired Iowa City
west High coach Reese Morgan to be the
tight ends coach and recruiting coordinator.

Wargo
wins
•
UquldGolf com Invite
I

~ARASOTA,

Fla, - Tom Wargo won for

Where's the wind? It's
not at the America's Cup

I

Webb wins Australian
Ladles Masters title

,of I
;didn

Track &Field

Gymnastics
"It was pretty bloody hard. It's not the pretthe first time since 1995, holing a20·foot
tiest golf I've ever played," Webb said.
birdieputt on the third hole of aplayoff with
"Obviously, it feels good to win in Australia.
Gary McCord on Sunday in the
Thecrowds are great here."
LiQuidGolf.com Invitational.
Webb, the sixth player to win an LPGA
McCord, the CBS commentator who won
Tour event th ree times or more, chipped in
two times last year as a rookie on Senior
for birdie on No. 17 and made a 15·foot putt
PGA Tour, had a chance to extend the playon the final hole to hold off Kane.
off, but missed a6-foot birdie putt. J.C.
Snead was eliminated from the playoff after a
bogey on the first extra hole.
Wargo and McCord shot 4-under-par 68s
and Snead closed wilh a 66 to finish regulaAUCKLAND, NewZealand - What if they
tion at 14-under 202 on the TPC at
threw an America's Cup and the wind didn't
Prestancia. Wargo earned $180,000 for his
show up?
fourth senior title.
With theexception of the tens of thouWargo, the 57-year-old former clun pro who sands of peoplewho continue to party along
won the 1993 PGA Seniors' Championship in
the waterfront and on luxury yachts sailing's
his sixth tour start, ended awinless streak dat- biggest extravaganza is losing its steam.
ing to the 1995 Dallas Reunion Pro-Am - a
The racing schedule, dictated by TV rights
span of 120 tournaments.
holders, has been locked in place for more
than two years. Hundreds of millions of dollars have been spent by organizers, the racing teams and sponsors. Fans have flown in
from Italy.
GOLD COAST, Austratia - Karrie Webb
And then the wind doesn't blow with enough
remained perfect In three starts this year,
gusto to push Ihe 75-foot sailboats around the
winning her third straight Australian Ledies
course on the fluky, flaky Hauraki Gulf.
Masters title Sunday,
In 10 days, there have been three races The Australian star birdied three of the
with Team New Zealand's speedy Black
final four holes for a 4-under-par 68 and a
one-stroke victory over Canada's Lorie Kane. Magic routing Italy's Luna Rossa in ali of
Webb had a14-under 274 total on Ihe Royal them - three days lost to unstable winds
and four lay days.
Pines course.

. p.;

Mas

House, The Iowa men hosl lllinois and
Michigan State, while thewomen host Iowa
State. The meet starts at 7 p.m. The Iowa
women will also compete in the Corvetle
Cup Sunday at 2 p.m.

NE
take

Men's Tennis

Iioys
work
weigl
pions

• Saturday at Indiana Slate. The meet will
start at 6 p.m.

Baseball

lie

• Frldly·Sunday at the Evansville

night
seVer

University Tournament. Iowa will play
Northwestern Friday at 11 a.m., Evansville
Saturday at 2 p.m., and Butler Sunday at 11
a.m. All games will be played at Carson
Center Field in Evansville, Ind.

rell (
his \\

faded

Trini
night
Th,
expec
hope!
or a I

Women's Basketball
• Thursdly,Slturd., at Big Ten
Tournament. NO.7-seed Iowa will play No.
10-seed Northwestern at 5 p.m. Thursday
night for its lirst-round match up.

Softball
• Slturday·Sundl, at the Southern
Classic. Iowa will play Northern illinois,
Southern Illinois and Loyola (Chicago)
Saturday. The Hawkeyes will face Louisville
and Easlern Illinois on Sunday. '

Women's Tennis
• Siturdl, at Notre Dame. The Hawkeyes
will face the Fighting Irish al noon.

PITCH BLACK
(R)

1:00,4:00,7:00,10;00

(G)

EVE 7:00 & 9:00
SAT-$UN MAT~
1:30 &.4:00
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Hawks cruise past stumbling Huskers
• Iowa took advantage of
Nebraska mistakes for an
easy gymnastics victory
Friday at the Field House.
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
Perhaps the program for the
men's gymnastics meet
between
Iowa
and
Nebraska
should have
been revised
Friday night.
It shou ld
have read,
"Iowa versus
Nebraska's
Strada
Derek Leiter."
The Cornhusker senior was
the only gymnast that got off the
bus to perform, as the Hawkeyes
pounded Nebraska 226.300216.675 at the UI Field House.

The Cornhuskers managed to Agnew.
However, several Hawkeyes
display some consistency- one
gymnast dressed in red fell on executed great routines, leaving
every event. The Hawkeyes took Iowa coach Tom Dunn pleased.
"We had a pretty good meet,"
advantage of the errors NebrasDunn said. "I thought our perka made.
As a team, Iowa won five of formance was as good as last
the six events, but didn't display week . Some of our mistakes
much intensity after watching were just a little more dramatthe Cornhuskers post low ic."
Iowa was led by Strada, who
scores.
"Coming off last week, we finished second in the a11thought we'd be more aggressive around, 56.100 to Leiter's
to start," senior Anthony Petro- 57.375. The matchup between
celli said. "We weren't playing the two friends was close, but
our game. We like to come out Strada fell on his vault landing,
and have fun. It was hard to get allowing Leiter to pull ahead.
Strada did come out victorious
the ball rolling."
Nebraska, without injured on the floor with a 9.7 and tied
senior Marshall Nelson, was for first with fellow senior Doug
clearly not fielding its best team. Jacobson on pommel horse with
The meet never really had a a 9.B.
Junior Kevin Agnew had a
competitive feeling, but Iowa
didn't want to let the opponent's great still rings routine,
muscling to a first-place finish
troubles ruin its focus .
"We try to drive our own car, if with a 9.6. Senior Brian Hamilyou will, but the atmosphere ton stepped it up for the
didn't dem~nd our finest perfor- Hawkeyes with a dazzling firstmances," said junior Kevin place finish on the horizontal

bar.
The injured Hamilton had a
good meet on the events he was
able to perform.
"The ankle isn't getting any
better. It's frustrating," Hamilton said. "But people are picking
it up when they have too. Hopefully in the next couple meets we
all start to hit."
With the win, No .4 Iowa
improve to 6-2 on the year,
while No. 10 Nebra ka fall to 52. Iowa will look to continue the
intensity in practice, as nLinois
and Michigan State come into
town this weekend. Friday is the
last regular-sea on home meet
for five seniors, and they all
want to finish with a bang.
"It's starting to come together," Hamilton said. "This year
started off slow. Everyone's
excited in the gym getting ready
for the next month of competition. Everything i looking up."
OJ sportswnter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at melinda-mawdsle ulowa edu

Allen leads track team at Big Ten Indoor
• Jeremy Allen took first
place in the shot put and was
Iowa's only titlist at the Big
Ten Indoor Championships.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
• The Iowa men's track team
turned in an eighth-place finish
this weekend at the Big Ten
Indoor Championships in Bloom, ington, Ind.
Eighth place was a drop from
Iowa's seventh-place finish in the
1999 meet. Coach Larry Wieczorek was disappointed in his
team's overall performance, but
did cite some strong showings
individually.
"We're not happy with the team
I

fmish," Wieczorek said. "I'm disappointed with eighth place, but
we did have a lot of individual
highlights."
Two of those highlights came
from junior Jeremy Allen, who in
dramatic fashion won the shot put
and added a second place finish in
the weight throw.
In his final throw, he out-tossed
Anders Holstrom of Wisconsin,
setting a personal best in the
event (61 feet) and netting Iowa's
only first-place finish.
"He (Allen) did outstanding in
the shot," Wieczorek said. "He
threw a foot further than he has
all season against some amazing
competition. "
The Hawkeyes got solid finishes from their other big guns, also.

Tim Dodge finished third in the
200-meters, Stetson Steele finish
second in the 2,000-meters and
Iowa's 4x400 team earned a
fourth place finish.
"Going into the meet I said we
needed some big guns to step up,
and they did this weekend," Wiec·
zorek said.
The Hawkeyes were a few big
guns short for a better team fmish
though. According to Wieczorek,
in order to score well, at least a
dozen scorers are needed; Iowa
had only seven In the future,
Wieczorek said his Hawkeyes
need more individual points to
improve as a team.
"Our challenge heading into the
outdoor season is to find other
scorers," Wieczorek said. "We

(Allen) did outstanding in the
shot. He threw a foot further
than he has all season again t
some outstanding competition.

•

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's track team
. 'failed to meet their own expecta.tions, as the Hawkeyes finished
last in the conference at the Big
Ten Indoor Championships in
"I
Minneapolis last weekend.
Iowa, who had aspirations of
jumping up at least two spots off
! ,of last years ninth-place finish,
didn't get the performances they

wanted according to coach James
Grant - and the team score
showed it.
"We didn't do what we wanted
to do," Grant said. "Our young
people didn't come through as we
had wanted them to."
-Things got bad early for the
Hawkeyes as they only had one
individual scorer in the first day
of competition. Jennifer Moon
was the lone Hawkeye to score
Saturday as she advanced to the
fmals in the shot put.
Moon went on to finish sixth
with a throw of 45-9.
Sunday saw the Hawkeyes perform much better than they had
the day before, leaving Grant
with some encouragement.

"We had some positive things
happen (Sunday) ," Grant said.
"We ran a lot better than yesterday."
Placing for the Hawkeyes on
Sunday were: Casey Childs, who
took second in the high jump,
along with Julie Gallery who finished eighth in the high jump.
Earning seventh-place finishes
were Sara Arens in the mile and
Colleen Prendergast in the 60meter hurdles.
While this weekend would be
one the team would soon like to
forget, Grant said he hopes his
team can learn from this experience and rise up the conference
ranks in the outdoor meet.
"Today is a springboard for the

• Jim Carter got his first
PGA Tour win in 13 years
when he captured the Tuscon
Open on Sunday.
By Mel ReIsMr
Associated Press
TUC ON, Ariz. - For 13 years,
Jim Carter knew the sting of di appointment trying to make hi
mark on golf top tour.
When he wept after the Tuc. on
Open, thi time he shed tears of
joy and r lief.
"I dream about winning all th
time," the 1983 NCAA champion
said Sunday after he urged from
behind with a 6-under-par 66 that
answered his dreams ..
Carter, who played al Arizona
State and live in Scottsdale, gav
him elf a pep talk on the way to
Tuc on. He won two colleg tournament in the area In 19 4, one
at the 'fucson National.
"I was talking to mys If and
Just aying, 'You know that you
won tournament on thi cour
before.' So I wa ju t trying to put
good, po itive thought in my
head," he said.
The breakthrough cam in
Carter's 292nd tour v nt a. ht'
beat. third-round lead r Tom
Scherrer, Chris DiMarco and
Jean Van de Velde by two shot .
Th $540,000 winner' share i
about $ 0,000 more than Carter
earned Is t year, hi ' be t s a on.
and shot him to ixth on th

money Ii t with 5 0,763 .
Hi be t fini h until thi ev nt
wa third four time - in 19 9,
1995, 1996 and 199 - and he
hadn't had a top 10 fini h in e
la t June.
The field wa diluted by th
ab ence of th top tar who
played in the Match Play Champion hip, but arier didn't b ck
in. Hi 19-under 269 match d
David Duval' winning core of
two years ago - th be t in four
year, inc the tournam nt abandoned a two-cour format nd
ettled on Tu on National.
H I 0 beat play rs of the cal.
iber of V n de eld, la t year' ·
runn r·up at the British Op n,
and 1996 U . Op n winn r teve
Jon .• who bog ed th la thole
and wound up tied with Rick F hI"
for fifth at 272,
Fir t-round I der t v Lowery. Woody Au tin, leve Fie ch
and . Kirk Triplett. who won hi
fir ·t title 1 t \V k in Lo Ange·
Ie , w rc group('d t 273, with
K vin uth rland And 11 d Purdy
t 274.

THE

REE
ROOM

larry Wieczorek,
Iowa men's track coach
brought ten guy to this meet that
had never performed in a meet
like this - that should help build
experience. "
The Hawkeyes return to action
two weeks from now when Allen,
Steele and the 4lC400 team head to
FayettviUe, Ark. to participate in
the NCAA Indoor Championships.
OJ sportswllter Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
at IschOilk@blue .weeg ulowa edu.

Iowa wom'en's track fails its own test
• A ninth-place finish at the
Big Ten Indoor
, :Championships was
~isappointing for the Iowa
:women's track team .

Ca"er ends 13~year
streak of disappointment

We didn't do what we wanted
to. Our young peolJle didn't
come through as we had
wanted them to.

Iowa City
Soccer League
Spring Season
Adult Outdoor

Soccer
Informati nal Meeting
Wed. March I to IC Public Library
Meeting Rm C· 7:00 pm
Final Team Regi tration
Thur. March 9th • IC Public Library
Meeting Rm B • 7:00 pm

www.avalon.net/-icsl
email: icsl@avaln.net
Phone: 319-341 ~0895

- James Grant,
Iowa women's track coach
outdoor season," Grant said. "We
should have a much better outdoor team than an indoor one."
The outdoor season starts up
Mar. 13-19 when the Hawkeyes
travel to Albuquerque, N .M., to
participate in the New Mexico
Invitational.
OJ sportswflter Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
at lschnllk@blue.weeg.uiowa edu

,De La Hoya says Coley just a step forward
• Oscar De La Hoya is
looking forward to big fights
with Felix Trinidad and Shane
Mosley later this year.
By Bany Wilner
Associated Press
NEW YORK - His biggest mistake behind him, Oscar De La
Hoya is looking to aggressively
work his way through the welterweight ranks and back to a championship.
He began that climb Saturday
, night in convincing style with a
seventh-round knockout of Derrell Coley. De La Hoya, who lost
his WBC title on Sept. lB when he
faded late in his fight with Felix
Trinidad , attacked nearly all
night.
That's what he says fans can
expect from now on, including, he
hopes, in a rematch with Trinidad
Or a bout with leading contender
Shane Mosley this year.
"It doesn't matter which is first,
I think I will fight the two of them
this year in whatever order," De
La Hoya said. "The next fight will
be sometime in June. If it's Shane
Mosley or Trinidad, it's all the
same for me. I will be in good
8hape and they will have to adjust
to my style .
"It is all about me having the
confidence to bang for 12 rounds If
I have to. I am going to stick to my
guns."

JeH Zelevansky/Associated Press

Oscar De La Hoya, left, lands a punch to Derrell Coley during the fourth
round of their welterweight fight Saturday, De La Hoya knocked out Coley
In the seventh round.
Those guns were firing for most
of the seven rounds against Coley,
who did stagger De La Hoya early
in the fourth. But just when it
looked as if Coley might be taking
charge, De La Hoya stormed back
- and never looked back.
He says he is looking back at
the loss to Trinidad as a motivator_
"Trinidad was a blessing in disguise," said De La Hoya, the 1992
Olympic gold medalist whose only
professionall08s was in that bout.
"Boxing him for 12 rounds obviously did not work and it changed
(

my whole mentality and the way I
approach boxing.
"His performance and my performance when we fought Sept.
18 changed everything for me.
Things happen for a reason and
I was feeling I was unstoppable
and couldn't lose, and this loss
with Trinidad was the best thing
that can happen to me.
"Thank you Trinidad, it is
bringing out the best in me."
That's not how Mosley saw it.
He
wasn't
particularly
impressed with De La Hoya's
dismantling of Coley (34-2-2).

"If that's the best Oscar's got,
I don't think it's enough,"
Mosley said. "He didn't go after
Coley enough."
De La Hoya (32-1) doesn't
think Mosley would come after
him.
"Shane has changed his style
to be a more aggressive fighter,"
De La Hoya said, "but I guarantee that will change when I fight
him."
Trinidad has moved up to
super welterweight to fight 1996
Olympic champion David Reid
on Friday and isn't likely to be
thinking about a rematch with
De La Hoya. If it does happen,
both camps would have to com·
promise on weight, because
Trinidad says be would only
fight De La Hoya in the heavier
class.
"I am sticking to 147, I have
no problem making weight," De
La Hoya said. "Trinidad is going
up to 154, but of course it can be
7
negotiated. For me, 14 is my
weight class and I feel very com·
fortable and will not move up for
anybody just because I have to
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Gymnasts take a step backward
• Questionable scoring and a
poor beam routine killed any
chances of a gymnastics
upset at Minnesota.
By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan

For the Iowa women's gymnastics team, the road to the postsea!jon just got a lot tougher.
The
Hawkeyes
took a step in
the
wrong
direction Saturday, when
they lost to
No. 18 Minnesota
193.450191.400
at
Minnesota's
Lorenzen
Sports Pavilion.
Coach Mike Lorenzen said that
though the team suffered from
what he called "Gopher-friendly
Scoring," Iowa stilI did not compete to its full potential.
"r was pretty frustrated by
some blatantly partisan scoring,
but ultimately we did not do the
job we are capable of," said Lorenzen. "A 191.4 at this point in the
season will clearly have an

impact on our post-season opportunities if we can't erase it with
great efforts in our last four
meets."
After a rough training session
and a slow start in warm-ups, the
Hawkeyes started the meet off on
uneven bars. Iowa finished the
event with its lowest score of the
season, a 48.35.
Stephanie Benson, a native of
Minnesota, became the first
freshman to compete on the
uneven bars for Iowa this year.
Benson competed in exhibition on
the bars, scoring a 9.5. Lorenzen
said the freshman succeeded in
showing her horne crowd that she
will be an all-around threat in the
future.
"It was really exciting to be
competing in front of so many
people that I know," Benson said.
"I didn't have a very good warmup, but I ended up hitting my bar
routine, and I think my floor routine was the best performance I've
had all year."
Lorenzen believed that vault
and floor exercise were where the
tight scoring came into play. The
Hawkeyes suffered three small
mistakes on floor, the event where
the team was most enthusiastic.
The mistakes were enough to give
the team only a 48.25 on the floor
exercise, again their lowest score

I was pretty frustrated by some
blatantly partisan scoring, but
ultimately, we did not do the
job that we are capable of
- Mike lorenzen,
Iowa gymnastics coach

By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's golf team is
not playing up to par.
The Hawkeyes finished tenth
in a 16-team field this past weekend at the Midwest Classic in
Dallas, Texas. Coach Diane
Thomason said that Iowa is not
scoring anywhere close to its
capability.
In the three-day tournament
where heavy rainfall and high
winds prevailed, the Hawkeyes
finished behind four Big Ten Conference teams. Despite leading
M:innesota and Wisconsin
through the first two days of competition, Iowa fell behind both

teams after the final 18 holes
Sunday.
"We are all very frustrated,"
Thomason said. "Minnesota and
Wisconsin were very close to us in
the fmal day, but we just didn't
play well enough to pass them."
Iowa did score better than
three Big Ten teams, Michigan,
Penn State, and Illinois, and also
beat intrastate rival Iowa State.
The Hawkeyes were led by
senior Kelli Carney (77-80-83)
who placed 16th in competition.
Freshman Leslie Gumm provided
a key round, shooting a 77 in the
final day of competition and fmishing in 49th place with earlier
rounds of 84-86.
"I knew I didn't play well in the
first two days," Gumm said.
"Going into the final day I knew I
really had to focus. I just tried to
keep my composure and my game

01 sportswriter Molty Thomas can be reached at
molly-thomas@uiowa.edu.

going strong."
Iowa's top two players struggled in the tournament. Senior
M.C. Mullen tied for 37th place,
while junior Meghan Spero finished 61st. Thomason said
Mullen had trouble maintaining
her focus throughout the tournament, while Spero was adjusting
to some changes in her swing patterns.
Freshman Heather Suhr continued in her consistent patterns,
shooting 83-84-84 and finishing
in 49th place. Thomason said she
was pleased with the performances of the two freshmen competing for Iowa.
"I hope that both Leslie and
Heather will be major contributors," Thomason said. "We need
them in order to be successful."
01 sportswriter Molty Thomas can be reached at
molly·thomas@uiowa.edu

Iowa tennis halves Hoosier State
• The Iowa women's tennis
team split a pair of matches
in Indiana last weekend.
By Todd Brommelk8lllp
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's tennis team
opened up the Big Ten season
with a swing through the Hoosier
State, splitting a pair of matches
with Purdue and Indiana.
The No. 30 Hawkeyes (3-5, 1-1
Big Ten) defeated the Boilermakers 4-3 on Saturday in West
Lafayette, but fell in a mild upset
to the No. 43 Hoosiers 5-2 in
Bloomington, Sunday.
"It was hard to get back in the
Big Ten saddle," said coach Paul
Wardlaw. "The intensity of
matches is at a different level."
Purdue had no intentions of letting Iowa slide back into the saddle easily. Iowa picked up the
doubles point early, then had to
rely on the clutch play of Natalya

• The Iowa baseball team
failed to put together a
consistent effort, suffering
a sweep at Wichita State.
By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan

of the season on that event.
Iowa got a glimpse of optimism
going into the final event, as the
Gophers lowered the gap between
the two teams after being forced
to count three falls on the balance
beam. Minnesota scored a 47.125
on the beam, leaving the Hawks
only .05 points behind.
Lorenzen said the team knew
going in that it would have to perform a rock solid beam routine,
but the results were not what the
Hawkeyes hoped for.
"I was disappointed with the
failure of the team to take advantage of some rare Minnesota misses in the final rota lion," Lorenzen
said. "We've been one of the most
consistent teams in the country
this year in terms of a gradual
rise in our scores. It's very disappointing to watch the team take a
step backwards."

Women's golf falls short down South
• The team faltered on
Sunday to finish 10th in a
i6-team field in Dallas.

Shockers feast on Hawk pitchilJg

Dawaf and Erica Johnson to gain Dawaf won in straight sets over
Zahra Ahamed, 6-2, 6-3.
the victory.
With losses at No. I, 2 and 6
"They make you execute," said
singles and a straight sets win Wardlaw ofthe Hoosiers. "And we
from Iowa's Megan Kearney, the just didn't get the job done."
match carne down to Dawaf and
Though the team split its
Johnson. Dawaf finished her matches this weekend, Wardlaw
match by knocking off Erika was none too pleased with Iowa's
Quebe, 6-2, 3-6, 6-4. That left play collectively.
things up to Johnson, who fin"We still have a way to go," he
ished the Boilermakers off with a said. "We're not playing like a top
6-1,3-6,7-5 win over Fick.
30 team." "We're not playing well
"We had a little bit of a rude from top to bottom like we should
awakening on Saturday," Ward- be."
law said. "But we were fortunate
The Hawkeyes will be back in
to win."
action Saturday as they take a
After surviving the challenge of break from conference play to
Purdue, Iowa took on a much travel back to Indiana to face
more difficult Hoosier team. Play- Notre Dame in South Bend.
ing a very defense-oriented game,
"It certainly won't be a friendly
Indiana kept Iowa off balance to match," said Wardlaw.
pick up the upset victory.
The Irish will be waiting for
Iowa's two victories came from Iowa following the Hawkeyes' 5-4
Toni Neykova and Dawaf in sin- upset of the then-No. 12 'Irish in
gles play. Neykova went three the second round of last season's
sets on her way to dismissing No. NCAA Championships.
01 sportswriter Todd Blommelkamp can be
97 Kelly Blanch, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.

The Iowa baseball team got a
taste of the big time over the
weekend against No. 14 Wichita
State.
It's one they'd probably prefer
to wash from their mouths as
quickly as possible.
The Shockers feasted on Iowa
pitching, scoring 10, 13, and 16
runs en route to a 3-game
sweep of the Hawkeyes at
Lawrence-Dumont Stadium in
Wichita, Kan.
Iowa fell to 0-6 on the season,
and coach Scott Broghamer said
some self-examination may be
needed by his team.
"They're going to have to look
at themselves, and say, 'What
do we need to do to get the job
done?'" he said. "They have to
look each other in the eyes and
say, 'We have to play with more
heart and intensity if we expect
to win.'"

Sunday, the Shockers triumphed 16-6. Broghamer said
the Hawkeyes just gave Wichita
State too many chances, all of
which were capitalized on.
"We gave them a lot of opportunities," Broghamer said.
"Putting people on base with
walks, errors. We gave 22
baserunners in eight innnings.
When you have a good team like
Wichita State, they're going to
take advantage of that.»
Big innings were Iowa 's
downfall all three days.
On Friday, Iowa trailed, 2-1,
when starter Chad Blackwell,
on a pitch count, was relieved.
Steve Sharpe held the Shockers
for an inning, but WSU burned
him for five in the seventh
frame, keying a 10-2 Shocker
victory.
On Saturday, the teams were
tied 1-1 after four innings. But
the Shockers again punished
the Iowa bullpen, scoring six
runs in the fifth and cruising to
a 13-4 win.
"We've gotta have 12 guys
pitch well , starters, middle
relief, and closers," Broghamer
said. "The bullpen has to be
able to come in and shut the
door on people."

Auburn loses Porter
• With Tiger star Chris
Porter withheld pending
investigation into agent
contact. Auburn lost Sunday.
By Eddie Pells
Associated Press

GAINESVILLE, Fla . - Cliff
Ellis had his face buried in his
hands . Billy Donovan had his
arms around Ellis.
Two coaches who have done a
model job of rebuilding their programs in a short time stopped
just long enough to embrace and talk about the opposite directions their teams seem to be
headed, especially after what
happened Sunday.
With an 88-59 victory over
Auburn, No.9 Florida (22-5, 11-3
Southeastern Conference) took a
big step forward in its quest for
the SEC title.
The Tigers (21-6, 9-5) can't
think much about titles after suspending their best player, Chris
Porter, while the school investigates his possible dealings with a
sports agent.
Porter was the team's leading
scorer and the glue that helped
Ellis revive the program. For at
least one game - maybe more the glue was stuck at horne, his
future unclear.

"It happened late last night and
it has hit me hard," Ellis said. "I
don't know all the facts yet. He's
back at home answering questions. It's been a tough several
hours for all of us. We need to get
to bottom of it for him."
And for the sake of the team.
Hobbled with knee injuries,
both starting center Mamadou
N'diaye and starting forward
Daymeon Fishback were forced to
come off the bench.

We gave them a lot of
opportunities. When you
have a good team like WS U,
they're going to take advantage of that.
- Seo" Broghamer,
Iowa baseball coach
Iowa's bats, a key for victory
in any game with the young
pitching staft;, weren't able to
solve Shocker pitching. Only
Andy Jansen and Brad Carlson
had more than one hit during
the first two games.
"Brad played better (Sunday),
and Andy had a good weekend,
but you can't expect one or two
guys to carry your team,"
Broghamer said. "We have to
have a whole team effort, all
nine guys contributing."
Iowa will attempt to right its
ship ,n ext weekend in Evansville, Ind. The Hawkeyes will
take on Big Ten rival Northwestern on Friday, Evansville
on Saturday, and Butler on
Sunday.
01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached
at gwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
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, Abersek automatically advances to NCAAs
performance
like that very
often. He overcame a lot to do
what he did."
flnIowa
ished the tournament with a
champion for
the first time
since 1995 and
Glenn
with
three
Won one title c ham p ion
since 1994. In
addition to Abersek's automatic
NCAA qualifying time, Davey
anticipates Glenn's time in the
200 free will make the cut. Glenn
must wait at least a week to find
out for sure.
"Moving up one spot was a goal
of ours and we managed to accomplish it," Davey said. "We had
some really good individual swims
as well. It was a good team effort."

SWIMMING

' I

Continued (rom Page 1B

Iowa got more solid performances on the fInal day of compeI tition to hold on to eighth-place
overall. And it was Abersek who
I
stole the show.
The junior picked up his second
victory in as many days with a
I 1:44.93 showing in the 200 butterfly. Not only did Abersek win the
event, his time au tomaticaUy
1 qualified him for the NCAA
hampionships. It will be the flrst
me the Hawkeyes have had a
• swimmer in the NCAA's since
1998.
Abersek is Iowa's first competiI tor since 1994 to win two titles in
the championship meet.
"Ales' time in the 200 was fast,"
, said Davey. "In fact, it was one of
the fastest in Iowa history."
Davey wasn't the only one who
recognized the accomplishment.

01 sportswriter Todd Brommelklmp can be
reached at tbrommelCbluaweeg.Ulowa adu

Hawks to take on Big Ten Thursday night
WOMEN'S HOOPS
Conti,,;ued (rom Page 1B

, back to within two points twice in
the half, but the Hawkeyes could
• not cut inlo the Boilermaker
, defense, committing 22 turnovers
and giving up 15 steals in the
game.
"Douglas goes 12-of-12 from the
, I line, and they double our free
throws in the half. That will make
~ the difference in any close game,"
, Perry said.

I

Iowa shot 40.3 percent from the
field, including a 170f--21 shooting effort from the line. Cara
Consuegra scored a team-high 20
points, while Meder finished with
16 for the game. Big Ten leading
scorer Katie Douglas of Purdue
finished with 24 points in the victory.
The Hawkeyes will now prepare
to face Northwestern in the first
round of the Big Ten Tournament.
The Hawkeyes will be pitted
against the Wildcats, who upset
Iowa in the first round of the tour-

nament last season.
Perry knows that revenge will
be on the minds of the team.
"We wanted to play them after
what happened to us last year,"
Perry said. "Minnesota upset
Michigan State (on Sunday) and
we thought we might be playing
them, but we really wanted
Northwestern."
Iowa will begin tournament
play at 5 p.m. in the Conseco
Fieldhouse in Indianapolis.
01 sportswriter Robert Yarborough can be reached
at ryarboro@blueweegulowa edu

,: Iowa to face Michigan, Penn State this week
MEN'S HOOPS

I

Continued from Page 1B

nnon
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"I was not doing the things
coach wanted me to be doing,"
Jaacks said. "He had a message
sent to me and really taught me a
lesson today."
Iowa jumped out to a fast start
on Minnesota 02-13, 4-10) Iowa
took a 20-8 lead in the first 10
minutes of the ball game and
never looked back.
Minnesota never got closer than

i' Hawkeyes

eight in the second balf. After
Minnesota got within eight
points, Oliver squelched the
Gopher's 5-0 run with a 3-pointer
that sealed the game for the
Hawkeyes.
"We have such a small margin
for error now that we can't afford
to spot someone 12 points like
that and win the game,"
Minnesota coach Dan Monson
said. "We need to play 40 minutes
and Iowa did a better job of sustaining the type of game they
wanted to play."

Nine players scored for the
Hawkeyes. Duez Henderson
chipped in 11 rebounds and Kyle
Galloway netted 10 points to lead
the Hawkeyes' effort.
Iowa has two games le1".: before
the Big Ten Tournament. Iowa
travels to Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Wednesday to take on the
Wolverines and finishes up the
regular season with Penn State
Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
Of sportswnter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkel,lYCblue.weecUiowa adu

head on month long road trip

\ TENNIS

dual victory, but only managed to
.
split, winning three.
•\ COlltmued (rom Page 1B
Waters, Wilson lind redshirt
freshman
Hunter Skogman all
"One player played well and the
other played poor at different notched wins for the Hawkeyes.
"I was pretty excited to be playtimes."
The Blue Demons entered sin- ing No.2," Waters, who normally
plays No.3, said. "It was one of
I gles competition up 1-0, with the
doubles point under their belt. the best all-around matches I've
played this year. I played with a
I Iowa needed to claim four of six
singles matches to pull out the lot of confidence."

Waters
downed
DePaul's
Maciilk Jozwiak, 7-6, 6-3 .
Iowa will now hit the road for
the entire month of March with
its next home meet scheduled for
April 1 against Indiana. The
Hawkeyes travel to Terre Haute,
Ind., Saturday to take on Indiana
State.
01 sportswriter lisa Colonno can be reached at
Icolonno@blue.weeg.Ulowa.adu

Duval plays solid, one round too late
' MATCH PLAY
Continued from Page IB

Woods said after perhaps his
worst loss ever in match play,
dropping his professional record
to 12-4. "Darren has played like
this aU week. All you have to do is
look at the stats to see how beautifully he's played."
All anyone really had to do was
look on the range.
After they finished the morning
round even, Clarke went to the
dining room for lunch, then to the
putting green for another cigar
and a few laughs.
Woods ,
despite
matching
, Clarke's six birdies in the morning, grabbed a quick bite and
went straight to the range.
Michael Caulfield/Associated Press
Harmon stood behind him and Tlg.r Woods reacts to narrowly
held out his hand, catching milling a birdie putt on the 13th
Woods' elbow whenever his swing
hole against Darren Clarke Sunday.
plane drifted too far inside.
Why wasn't Clarke at lhe earned $500,000, from adding the
(
Walter Hagen Cup to his other
\ range?
"He didn't want to go to the two WGC titles won at Firestone
\ range because he would have had and Valderrama.
And it also thrust Clarke, who
to walk back up that hill again,"
won for the sixth time worldwide,
Harmon said.
Clarke saved his strength to into the spotlight as another
European star with a bright
walk all over Woods.
He never trailed since the future. While Colin Montgomerie
fourth hole in the morning, then has won seven straigh't money
birdied four out of five holes on the titles in Europe, he still hasn't
front nine in afternoon to go 4-up won on American soil against the
With 10 holes to play, a deficit not best fields in golf.
CLarke and Lee Westwood, who
even Woods was able to overcome.
"He was fantastic today," won in New Orleans two years ago,
Harmon said. "He looked Tiger are known as the "Spice Boys" in the
right in the eye and said, 'I'm going British press because of their pento kick your butt.' And he kicked it." chant for fast cars and good times.
For Clarke, the best thrill of all
Clarke became the first international player to win a wac was beating a field of the top 64
event and kept Woods, who players in the world - even

I

t

though he didn't realize the floal
round was 36 holes until he left
the course Saturday night.
"To playas well as that under
the circumstances, against the
best player in the world, is certainly very gratifying," he said.
Duval waited one round too
many to play solid golf, having
missed out on his anticipated
showdown with Woods by losing
to Clarke in the semifinals. In the
consolation match, he birdied six
of his last seven holes for a 5 and
4 victory over Davis Love III.
Duval won $400,000, while
Love earned $300,000.
Woods had lost only 13 out ofhls
first 100 holes in the Match Play,
sponsored by Andersen Consulting.
That changed with shocking swiftness as Clarke birdied Nos. 4, 5, 7
and 8 to build a 4-up lead.
Clarke, however, didn't start
thinking of ways to spend his $1
million. Woods had come back
from six holes down to beat Trip
Kuehne in the 1994 U.S. Amateur,
five holes down to beat Steve
Scott in the 1996 Amateur, and
seven strokes down with seven
holes to play to beat Matt Gogel at
Pebble Beach three weeks ago.
"He doesn't get to this level
without good reason," Clarke said.
"1 was e~pecting Tiger to do a couple of special things."
But Woods was running out of
holes, and he ran out of comebacks.
After a winning the par-5 ninth
with a two-putt birdie, he threeputted from 30 feet to lose the
10th. After hitting his tee shot to
2 feet on No. 11 for another birdie,
all momentum came to a stop on
the par-5 12th.

Luehrsmann's career ends early
• Ryan Luehrsmann broke
his hand Friday, ending his
playing career at Iowa.
By Mike Kefty
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa basketball t am
will have to finish the ea on
without one of its most important leader .
Senior
guard
Ryan
Luehr mann will mi
the
remainder of the sea on with a
broken hand he suffered in
Thursday.
practice
la t
Luehrsmann got his hand tangled up in Jason Price' Jersey
during a drill and knew right
away that something wa
wrong.
"I ju t COUldn't believe it,"
Luehrsmann aid. "The year's
been rough . n' been and up
and down and thi definitely
bigge t downer for me not being
able to finish up my career.
That' life; and life i gonna
throw you some breaks orne
time . You've ju t go to look at
the po itives, and all I'm gonna
try and do IS encourage the
guy."
Before
the
injury,
Luehrsmann had been averaging even points a game and
wa shooting 41 perc nt from
the field in a hooting guard
role.
The 6-foot-1 guard from
Cedar Rapids was held car1es against WisconslD, a game
that proved to be his la t in a
Hawkeye uniform.
He said he would have lik d
his career to end with a run in
the NCAA Tournament, but will
have to ettle for a locker room
leader hip role now.

8re" Rosemln 'The Oi, Iy Iowan

Iowa guard Ryan Lu.hrsmann was averaging 7.3 points, 2.8 rebounds
and shooting 41 percent from the field before his season-ending InJury- •
t am all a n. and th injur d
hand did not top him from
being a pr ne in th lock r
room. Alford prai d him for hi
rol in g< tting the team r dy
for th Minn ola g me.
·He did not give "in On
for th Gipper' p h or nything like that, but h was ju t
really po. itlv ,~ gu rd Kyl
G lloway aid."J don't know
how 1 would handl om thing
hke that, but he is domg v ry
w 11 with it."

"That
game
again t
Wisconsin is not how I want d
to go out in Carver HawkeyeArena,- Luehr mann
aid .
"That's the hand I got dealt out,
no pun intended, but you got to
move on.·
Several Iowa play r show d
their upport for their injur d
teammate. "Lue" wa lap d to
several player' hoes, and
guard Ja on mith even had
Luehr mann' name written on
his chest.
Luehr mann bad b n one of
the more vocal 1 ad r on lh

~onday Night Beer & Booze BUffet

00 Jooze Juffet
'7
1t1c1udu at1y of the been plus all well drlttks
at1d CapfaiM MorGat1 drlt1ks!
F~OM

9 fO 1£V£~y MON~AY

r.Breakfast syeCiaCs
• Egg & Cheese Sandwich or
Sausage & Cheese Sandwich

$L7~

• Sausage, Egg, & Cheese Sandwich or h 39
Bacon, Egg, & Cheese Sandwich
-P~ uJi .
16 oz. Minute Maid Orange, Apple,
• or Cranberry Juice

$~.CO·

.

-With the pu,..,huc of ... y
B.-kfut Sandwkh

UN1QN
~

This Week Only!

BEATT

10:12

~"~fO

7:59

From the hours of 4:00 p.m. til 8:00 p.m. the time on the
clock determines the price of a large 1-topping pizza!
COOD WEDNEIDAY. MARCH 1. 1000 ONLY
NO PRE·ORDERS_ Additional toppings $1.50 each.

Iowa City Campus

Iowa City East

338·0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.

338-3700
1911 Broadway St.

Coralville
354-3643
889 22nd A enue

'

·.

1I

~
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•.:Jatis anchors St. Louis infield
., ..
,

W·u

By The Associated Press

~

Fernando Tatis was a question
-mark in the St. Louis Cardinals'
infield a year ago. Now, he's part
' \If the team's strength.
.: , "The ball just Jumps off his
bat," hitting coach Mike Easler
, said Saturday in Jupiter, Fla. "He
,.has one of those live bats, one of
those special sounds. He had the
,gift of the pop. We just had to get
~ him under control."
Encouraged by Easler, Tatis hit
·~298 with 34 homers and 107
~ :RBIs in his first full season in St.
,' .t-ouis and second overall. Tatis
became only the fourth St. Louis
:: player to hit 20 homE: runs and
steal 20 bases in one season.
":, :"We went to work , working
=~very day," Tatis said. "He just
': put it in my mind and we just
focused on 30 home runs and 100
;;-RBI and boom, it happened."
. ., Tatis was acquired at the trad.. ing deadline during the 1998 sea~on along with pitcher Darren
Oliver and outfielder Mark Little
· from the Texas Rangers for pitch: er Todd Stottlemyre and short' stop Royce Clayton. Oliver and
• Little have left the Cardinals, but
they still have the most important piece ofthe trade.

"He's a young player so what he
has accomplished is even more
impressive," manager Tony La
Russa said. "If he's stays healthy
there's no reason why he can't
play 162 games . And with his
power, he can hit in one of the
RBI spots."
Tatis, who turned 25 on Jan. 1,
hit three home runs in the first
three games of the 1999 season
and then on April 23 , he became
the first major leaguer to hit two
grand slams in the same inning,
against the Dodgers.
Tatis anchors an infield which
could become one of baseball's
best both offensively and defensively with Mark McGwire at the
other corner and shortstop Edgar
Renteria and second baseman
Fernando Vina up the middle.
Elsewhere, Darryl Strawberry
is still awaiting word on his likely
suspension, Orlando Hernandez
was sidelined by a sore back, Bill
Pulsipher got tested by more doctors, and Jose Guillen and Miguel
Tejada finally made it to camp.
Strawberry, who failed a drug
test Jan. 19, will likely receive a
one-year suspension from commissioner Bud Selig with possible
time off for good behavior.
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POSTAL JOBS to SI8.351 HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERIENCE FOR APP AND EXAM tN FO, CALL 1-800-813·3585. EXT
1806. BAM-9PM. 7 DAVS Ids. Inc

WtLDLIFE JOBS 10 $21 .601 HR
INC BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS. SECURIT'f. MAINTENANCE. PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEOED FOR APP ANO
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800·8133585. EXT 1807 8AM-9PM. 7
DAVS fds inC

SECREATARY lor small ,nsurance office . M·F. flexlbte hours.
(319)358-8709

TtRED of bonng. dead·end jobs?
Want a challenge. flexlb,llly, a lu·
lure? Call Mike' (319)354-7909 .

WE'LL STEER YOU
IN THE RIGHI

KN Inl~rn:llillnaf. Inc. h
Inol-.il11! for frc:cluncc cdi·
1of' t;l chcrl. :Jcmlell1ir
paper, ~ rillen h)' inlernu-

DRtVE my car 10 Massachuse"s.
Spring break One way Dave
(319)351-5353
EAGLE FOOD STORE
Full or part-lime produce and dell
poslhons aVlWable. Will work
around your school schedulell
Apply In person: Eagte Food
Store on corner 01 Dodge and
Church St. EOE
EAT AND LOSE whalever you
want. 100% safe, natural and
guaranleed 688-643-8617
wWw.dinneru.net
FLEXtBLE part-lime hours- day·
time and Monday. Thursday evenings and Saturdays. Holidays
off. (no Sundays) Fasl paced
work environment. Appty at
Stuff Etc. Consignment
845 PepperwOOd Lana
(319)338-9909.
flEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings.
· Part-tlme evenings $7.00· $7 .501
hour
·Full-Ilme 3rd $8 00- $9.001 hr.
Midwesl Janitorial Service
2466 101h SI Coralville
Apply belween 3-5p m or call
338-9964
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing mall .
Easyt No experience needed . Call
1-800'426-3085 Ext. 4100. 24
hours.
INTERNATtONAL
NATIONAL
SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
FOR INTERNET WEBStTES 1·
918·222-7201 EXT.384: 1-888·
308,6178 EXT ROB
NEEO EXPERIENCE (and money?) JOin a fasl, lun and growing
company as your campus representalive Flexible hours. responSibilities and competitive pay. No
experience. just personal~y need·

Classifieds

ed VISIt

io~~~~~f~~~~;;;;;~~7~Rf~roul

an online appllCalion.

111 Communications Center. 335-5784

PART-TtME
cook
substitute
teacher desire. Phone Iowa's
Child Preschool. (319)337-9979.

.

CLASSIFIED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to investigate evety ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·lime positions in towa City Indlvteluals 10 assist wllh
dally hving skills and recreallOnal
acllvlties. Reach For Vour POlen·
tial, Inc Is a non-proht human
servIce agency In Johnson CounIy providing resldenllal and adult
day care servICes for IndiViduals
With menial retardatIon Please
call 354·2983 lor more InlormaI'on. Reach For Your Polenlial IS
an EOIAA employer.
DREAM JOB. Screen pnnters
needed for fasl growing whole·
sale business No experience
necessary Part and fulHlme. Hex·
Ible hours 10 accommodate most
schedules Slarting pay $61 hour
and up Call Brenda at Balloon
House In Wesl Branch (319)338·
8668.

.\

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PART·TIME cook wanled lor
UPCC Oay Car~ Cooking for 25
children ages 2-6 from set weekly
menus. Must have access 10 a
vehicle for grocery shopping duhes. Hours are 10:30a.m 10
t :30p.m. M-F. Call (319)336·
1330.
RECEPTIONIST for private medi·
cal office. Full·lime. benefits.
Send resume 10: Office Manager.
Eye Physicians & Surgeons
540 EJefferson Suile 201 .
Iowa City, tA 52245

RESPONSIBLE person With own
car and good dnvlng record needed to dnve two teenagers to aNer
school actlvlhes Varlabte weekday eventngs. Call (319)3382464.

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognized leader in Ihe prOVISIOn 01
comprehensive services lor people wllh disab,litles in Easlern Iowa . has iob opportunilles for enlry
level Ihrough managemenl posiI,ons Call Chris at 1-800·401 3665 or (319)338-9212.

DIRECTION.

Flexible Hours. Great Pay!!
Earn 57 to $9 per hour
Day-lime shifts to match
your schedule
No HOlidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDI
Peers needed to work wllh Health
program for tnlernallonal Sludents.
-Great Experience
-Excellenl resume bUilder
-Good chance to meel new
people
-Academic credil poSSible
Please coniaci Lee al OISS al
335-0335 or Linda at Student
Health ServICe al 335-8392 for
more Information
Applicalion deadhne
March 20. 2000

thlnul rt' ..e:tl'c h~r . . in the

Turn 10 Sc~neidtr n 8 dr~er and
wa'H dirtci you Ulwardll~. beSl
fllY and mOil complele Olneflts
package In Ihe Ind~stry

EIt!(' l ronic~. Ph )'ic~ .

P,ycholllg;. Mmhcll1alic'.
Mechanical Engineering.

Qwtlilietl

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319) 351-2468

hm Ii!

cHndiutllC' IllU,1

i.1 Il1i.P'IIl'r\ ucgn!l'

• S32.fXKI $36,000 vourfrst year
IIn8tpf/.. nce~1
• Complele benelllS

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars For info call 203977-1720

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

227 N. Dubuque St•• Iowa City

319/337-2111

, I,

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
,WARNING: SO\1E PREGNANCYTESTING srrES ARE ANTl-CHOICE.
FOR NON.JUOOMENTAl CARE BE SURE TO /lSK FIRSI

: ~------------------------------------~
: PERSONAL
4 CENTS a minute LONG DtSTANCE. No monlhly laes- no
SWitching· super low international
rales- NOT inlemel calling.
www.4cenls.nel

r
~

,

·
I

I

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Salurday al noon and
6.00p.m (medilatlon) .
32 1 No~h Hall
(Wild B,ll's Cale)

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA graduale saeks
SWF 19-35 tor relal,onshlp.
(217)442-2017
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa
singles lonighl 1·800·766-2623
e,1. 9320.

--------~--~--, JOtN
paace oriencted Income-

LOST & FOUND

• $hannQ community Irying to have
and raise Inlelligent children. Near
, University of Illinois. Siudents
• welcome. 1(800)498·7781.
• www.childrenforlhelulure.com

LOST: soft and supple hands.
FOUND: Kermit's Wondertul®
Handcream at Fareway. HyVee.
Paul's, New Pioneer. Soap Opera, www.kermits.com

, NICENICE model· lalent agency
~ now casting for Negral. JamaIca.
.. Spnng break 2000 winners are
I Itown down and will model for
• Caffeine clothing. To enler sign
: ~ p on·line www.OIcenlce.com

HELP WANTED

I

·

~------~~----

• REMOVE unwanled hair perma.. nenlly. Chnic of Eleclrology and
: Laser. Complimentary Consults~ I,ons.
inlormation
packets
319)337-7191. hltp:
: Ihome.earthhnk neU......,ectrology

j

; SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
• wilh MYBYTES.COM
, Register loday and gel a free CD
of cool music and much mOla.
www.theeommentalor.com

:
,.
"

••
•

BIRTHRiGHT
offers Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling
and Support
No appointment necessary

CALL 338-8665
118 S. Clinton' Suite 2SO

: ~;;;:;;;;;:=:!
; THERAPEUTIC
: MASSAGE

,. THERAPEUTIC and Russian
• sports massage. (319)354·3536.
• http://soli.lnav.netl- anatold

: PERSONAL
: SERVICE
:

COMPACT refrigerators for rent.
Semesler rates. Big Ten Renlals
337·RENT.

; ~CE~L~LU~L""A~R-• PHONES &
! PAGERS

"ARE YOU CONNECTED? Internet users wanted
S350$800wk. 866-450·8900
www.make-il-rich.net
AnENTtON Ut
STUOENTSt
GREAT RESUME- BUfLDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the University's luture!
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATtON TELEFUND
up $8.56 per hourllt
CALL NOWI
335·3442. ext 417
Leave name, phone number.
and best lime 10 call.

$GREAT OPPORTUNITYS Malketing Co. seeks reliabl. and
money motivated students for
credit card promos on campus.
Excellent comm. Ftexible hours.
800-592-2121 ext. 301 .
AnENTION. Fraternities. SOlorities . Clubs. Student Groups.
Need to earn S1000· 2000 lor a
student organization? CIS. the
original lundrasiser since 1995,
has the soluttOn With an easy
three hour fundraislng event. Aocept no ,mltations. Dales are lillIng qUickly! Contact us for Immediate results at (888)696-1858 or
apply on line at
fundraisingsolutions.net
BARTENOERS make $100-$300
per nighl No e,perlence necessary. Call seven days a week.
(800)981·8168 e.1. 223.
CRUISE line entry level on-board
posillons available. greal benef~s.
Seasonal or year· round .
www.cruisecareers.oom
1(941)329-6434.
DO SOMETHING WORTHWHILE
Why sell credil cards. insurance.
or long dislance? Use your phone
skills to fight for clean water. af·
fordable health care. & campaign
finance reform. Wa need 5-7 talenled peopte who wanllo make a
differance.
Work downlown
Flexible hours
Paid training
Large bonuses
Advancement opportunities
IOWA CITIZEN ACTION
NETWORK
CALL JIM for an intarview
(319)354-8011

HELP WANTED
TEMPORARY SUMMER HELP WANTED
JOHNSON COUNTY
SECONDARY ROADS DEPARTMENT
Applications for temporary summer help in two job
categories will be accepted until 4 p.m. Tuesday, March
21 , 2000 at the Johnson County Secondary Road
Department, 4810 Melrose Ave. West, Iowa City, IA
52246. Application forms may be obtained between
I
7:30 and 4:00 weekdays.

ROAD MAINTENANCE

Manuallaborer/limited skills equipment operator, traffic
control , mowing, brush control and oiling. Perform wide
range of highway maintenance duties.

ENGINEERING
Help engineering staff in areas such as surveying,
construction inspection, design, computer applications
and related work as requested . Engineering background
extremely beneficial but not required.
Johnson County is an Affirmative Action Equal
Opportunity Employer. Women, minorities and elderly
are encouraged to apply.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly_
~

. Event
: Spons-o-'-------------------------------------Day, date, time ____________________________
Locat;on __-:-~--------_--_____Contact;pe'son/phone~---_ _,t-_--__..-.
I

Radisson,
H O T S i

1

0 "',\

t l l 'r

2525 N Dodge Slreet

Iowa City

HELP WANTED

Si!(uritv

1200 Mile Averoge

NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS

• Hugo Irelghl bm I lways a IOld
going 10 Ihe dncDOn 01 voor home

Length of Haul

FUll an~ part time .
Flexible hours , competitive
wages, training provided .
Apply in-store:
LENSCRAFTERS
Coral Ridge Mall' 354·4 175
EOE
Drug-Free Work Place

95% No Touch

1·80WWR1DE

Assigned Condos

11-8000447-74331

Safety Bonuses

])" l ' UlI

ON80NUS

, tiJlI,a vc wlll'czi nii, <·"tliil., sl'ortllc,, "f
o

."

$1000 SIGN

312

. h r4.·il tll , or utlll r a5tl1111<1 s)"1l1plnl1ls?

Visil US at
www.schnelder.com

Medical In 30 Doys

C.S., MIS and
Engineering Student8 Looking to add Borne
experience /0 your
re8ume?

ASTHMA?
Arc you on inl1alc(l slcruitl s?

Sun. 8,~ . 8jl",. MoM r..
7am·lpm. S.. 81m 7pm
All tllnes Cvntrtl

Arc yo" bctwcl'll ti,e _iies
I

SCHHEJf!fl.
MIIH of AdIIfIn,..

r

50,

IIf 15 "",165'(

~' Oll lHil~' 11 C c li ~i l)lc t o participate in
. rcsl·(Hcl. slud y .

il

stro
FIe:

COlli pCll sa l ion.

fur information pl~. sc c.lI, 356-32~()

COl

EOE M!f/ON

HELP WANTED

The Daily low

COl

Carriere' Route5

The Circulation Depart.ment of The Daily 101'18'
ha~ ope n in<3~ for carriers' route~ in the 101'18
City and Coralville areas.

RETAILI SALES

~oute

6enefite;:
Monday through Friday delivery

'.' Sa#-~~ -.'
jYl.~\

Aspiring Writers

..Greeting

(Keep your weekende FREEl)
No collections
Cqrrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
D~liverJI deadline - 7am

Cards

Part-time retail position. Send resume or apply:
1933 Keokuk St., Iowa Ciry

Illjimll e.I'l/(I.'iI! I/I'{JI ·O('<!.
r!.1'lJ!lIiu. lell. m R. It'lIl.
d J(lI/W {/I I olliine (oll('!W

Earn extra Gash!!

$25 per article!

•

'j

CHIL

" NEE[

A FUN,
, caring In
ac/IOOf c.

,

• Michael
• Rider, Lee, Otto, Black Spring. Clrol.,
Teek's Ct.
• Downtown Ap~".
• Keokuk, Broadway,
Cr06S Park Ave.
• Gilbert., Jeffer50n, John50M.
Marlcet, Van Buren
• N. Clinton, N. Dubuque,
FairCh ild

HELP WANTED

Are you ambitious,
with lots of energy and
want a ehallenging job?

FREE Pregnancy Testing

Apply in Person

• $42.fXKI·S!it ,OIlO wllhin 3vear s

HELP WANTED

Mon.- Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1,5-8

or

Ph.D. in ",1,l1ed area, llr an
t'4ui\ ulc!llt C~Hl1himl l i\)n (.1'
t:t!ucitlilln mH.I "riling/cuit.
ing eKperience. If intere,trd , fux your background
inform.'ion 10: 358-2960.

• N. "per~i\Ce n,colllry
• Company-paid COL tra'nlng

r!iENSCRAFTERS

COllllllllllill' li-lIIl1il
e({fII {rr IIl11illWlII/llf.i ('(1111

Must be organized with
strong altenlion to
derail '
Compelitive wage,
Complele training!
Benefils include
employee meals,
medical, denial. life,
40 I (k), paid vaca(iob,
and discounts on food
& lodging.

f'llIll\\ ing tield,: M~liic,iI
Science. Ph"rllluClIlllg) .
Biolugy. Chcmi,ll)'.
Cllmpuler Science.

• S3 bilhon company stability and

integrated DNA
Technologies is laking
resumes for day and
evening part-lime positions and surnmer inlernships. We are looking for
people in the areas of web
d ~5 ign , pc tech, and sao.·
ware development. If you
know the technology,
work well with people,
and erU oy a progressive
environment , please email
your resume to
awamer\ciidtdna.com.

NIGHT AUDITO
11 p,m .• 7 a.m.

EDITORS NEEDED

. 6pm. M
, needed .
" 01(319)3

:, -EDU(
I

LEAD "
year old
ground r4
love·a·L'
~lIe or
0106.

• Carriage Hili. Senton
• Benton Dr, Benton

Please apply in Room 111 of the
Communloation5 Center Circulation Office

We are hiring to add to our team for our property
management company. Must be neat, good with
people and have current drivers license. Will train ,
Position available: clerical, errand running and
cleaning. Hours: 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. M-F, some
Saturdays. Full and part-time positions available.
Apply in person at:

(319) 335·5783

,~

Lincoln Real Estate
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, IA.

1,rl"I'I~Nrl'I «) Nt·

No phone calls please.

The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open.

for a

19-year old

DOVOU
HAVE ASTH~A?

does have its

rewar dS.

Thoulh still In our teens and growing,
we've already set the industry standard [0

Volunteers are inviled to partiCipate in
an Asthma reseorch study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

become the leader in providIng automation
solutions to Insurance ;gencles. Our high
tech corporate ampul is locJced in University Park, I L where employees enjoy a

casual, relaxed environrT1ll!:nt See, work.
Inr (or a 19-rev old doe. hove I" reward•.

Software SUpport
Technician

If )'0<1'to IooIdrr for an
exciting worl<pIace with
dyNmic"-'~. I«

As a Sortware Support
Technician in our corponte

us "- rrom)'OlJ! W. 0«.,. a
comptdtfve sabry and
benef.. packoce, componymatched 0401 (k) Jlf'OII'1"'\
and ....ed
code. 10

o(ftc., you will answer

question. and troubleshoot
problMls (0( our customen:
via phone, This Is an excellenc

a....

join"",""'" WId yotr

tocl1nlc.r help-desk "".'don

resume ...;th salary history

wi'" opportunity rOf'

(must til rndudod) ro:

Professional
Scorers

advancement AppIIU"Iu

Apptled Syste",.. Inc..
Support "-cnJlto ..
200 Applied Porltway,
U-..lty PorI!, fL 6IM66.
Fax: (708) 53+5943.
E-mail:
ca,..,.s@applttdsystMlI.com.

NCS is the nation'S largest commercial
processor of student assessments serving
over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs.

~re

a ..."", bo<i<ground in
cunomer service JIld
."perienc. with Window•.
NT worksurfon and Microsoft
netwOrklnK are d.finlte

ptuses! Accountint
~nowIodp 10 hlthl1 d..i....!

EOE

APPLIED

• Head Varsity Volleyball; Iowa Coaching
Aulhorizalion required
• Head Boys' Swim; Iowa Coaching
AUfhorization required
• Assislanl Gills' Socce1; )Dwa Coaching
Aulhorizalion required
• Interpreler Assoc . - 6 hrs. day - TwalnI$12.84
hr. (fluency in American Sign Language and
signed English require. Tutoring of school
aged children an essential function)
• Ed. Assoc. - 5:30pm to 7:30 pm Tuesdaysl$7.43
hr/prefel person willing fo Iransport students
• Ed. Assoc. - (assisf In the English as a Second
language classroom) - 4 hrs. day - Longfellow
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. - 7 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1) - 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Profound) - 7
hrs. day - Northwes t
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1 B .D.) - 3 hrs. day
- lucas
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Resource) - 5 hrs.
day - Twain
• Head Day Cusfodian - B hrs . day - Horn
• Nighf Custodian - B hrs. day - West
• Night Cusfodian - 8 hrs. day - City
\
• Nlghf Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Weber
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs . day - lincoln

PW;";;i;

• Gel expe
lume. ar
week. C
more intOI

UP
(

Ca"1l8u

109 youth

Disablltlie:
COun.. k>r
care pos

SllmlTlef I

I

lake in 1111
9$1

near I

Iremend..

RP leadell
\oiv"ll ar
Salary. ro
stipend.
cre<il Co
email buc

Apply to.
OffICe of Human Resources
509 S . Dubuque St. , Iowa City, fA 52240

.- --- ~ - .

The Performance Scoring Center at NCS
is currently seeking individuals to evaluate
student assessments in science I history
and language arts. If you have a four year
degree from an accredited college or university with a background in English, sci·
ence, history or related field, we have a job
for you . For more information about our
Performance Scoring Center at NCS, visit
our web-site at www.psc.ncs.com.
• Pay rate: $9.00fhour
• Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. or 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
• NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented,
professional work environment.

• Walk-in Interviews Friday, March 3
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Call 358-4519, fax 358-4578 or e-mail
jackie_mcquinn@ncs,com for an interview.

NCI
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

•

NCS Is committed to employing a diverse work
f rce. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

SYSTEMS
more IJra·firable.

MA
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Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
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Ad Information: # of Oays_ Category____________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11-15 days $1.88 P r word ($ 18.80 min.)
16·20 days $2.41 per word ($2 4 .10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27 .90 min.)
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NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY•

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pia e ad over the phon e,
or stop by our office 10 ated at: 111 Comm unications Center, Iowa Cily, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
F~da
8·4

-

l

The Daily Iowan - 100\a City, 10 a - Monday, february 28,2000 .

SUMMER

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

l~ EMPLOYMENT

WANTED

The VIDEO CENTER
351 -1200

-IT ADDITO
(l.m,· 7 a,m.

• Ed.tlng
. Dupllcalion
- Productions
- Presentations
• Special Events

Ie organized with

n g a ttention to
detail!

PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

lpetiti ve wage,.
lpl e te training!
nefi ts include
p loyee meals, '
ca l, dental, life,
~), paid vacatioD,
iscounts on fOOd
& lodging.

• QUALITY GUARANTEEO •

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MtNI·STORAGE
New building Four .izes 5.10.
IOx2O, 10x24. 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 '/Vest.
354.·2550. 354·1539
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on Ihe CoralvlHe stnp.

p l y in Person .

:ldisson:
L

C

lOW"

U STORE ALL
Self slorage units Irom 5. t 0
·Security lances
·Concrele bUildings
·Sleel doors
Corl lville 6 low. City
locatlonal
337·3506 or 331.0575
, f' P.RT.TIME telephone answering
I SBfVi<;e opera lor needed. Approxi·
, i!1IIlely 15·20 hours! week . Does
:I1CIUde evenings and weekends.
Apply in person
Answer Plus
312 East College Streel
Suite 205
Call (319)351·4867 to Inquire

sll()rliu:ss of

BANQUET SET-UP
SERVERS
HOUSEKEEPING
Must be hard working
,& motivated wi th
strong guest focus I
Fle)(ible schedules,
Competitive wage,
Complete training!
Benefits inc lude
employee meals, medical, dental, life 40 I (k),
• paid vacation, and dis·
coun ts on food &
lodging.
Apply in Person

l p l oll1s?

:5 011(1 6:5'1

}50·32 ~()

.outea

)f The

Daily

lowa~

ute5 n the Iowa

Radisson.

areas.

HOlll

: EDUCATION

..

•

orson. Johne6n.

•
·

Sur.n

I.

A FUN, POSITION lor energellc,
caring Individual to provide after
school care lor two daughters. 3·
Sp m. M·F Car and references
needed. Call Mary (319)341.4341
or(319)331·2120.

"

ay.

I

(ITY

CHILD CARE
• NEEDED

am

Ick 5pringe Cicala.

1o""

2525 N Dodge Street
Iowa City

day delivery
kende FREEl)

WIN CA5HJ

N. Dupuqu ••

J

Id
'98 Hili, Senton
nton Dr, fjen~

11 of the

LEAD teacher needed in lour
year old room. Educallonal back·
grOllnd required Please apply at
love·a·Lot. 213 5th Streel . Coral·
0';1& or cali Julie at (319)351·

• LOVE-A·LOT has a vanely 01 lull
and part· time positions available.
Please apply at
Love-A·Lot. 213 5th St .. Coralv.lle
, Or call Julie at (319)35t-0106
I

Jlation Office
~3

, RESTAURANT
BARTENOERI SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shiHs Apply In
erson between 2-4p.m. UmversiAlhletic Club 1360 Melrose

~ve.

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shiHs Apply in person between
2·4p m. University Athletic Club
t 360 Melrose Ave.

RETAIL/ SALES
GOLF store. Full and part·time.
Sales. General golf knowledge
prelerred, Musl be able to work
weekends (319)339'1111 .

trict
tions open.

AN~~15r~E~'IT~LES

..
Now hiring courteous and outgoing people for lull or part·time
sales assoc,ate positions. Apply
In person 10 our KirkwOOd Ave. or
Coral Ridge locations.

9

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

5t2.84

ean<l
001

PLAN ahead lor YCAJr summer!1
Got e>perience, an e>cellent reo
sume. and MONEY too. $8001
week. Call (319)337·2588 for
more information

lays/$7,43

l<lents
Second

Longfellow
City

i

I

jay· West

day· West

d Profound) - 7 \

- 3 hrs. day

:e) . 5 hrs.

s. day - Horn
ay· West

lay-City
:Jay'
Weber

\

day - LIncoln

~esources

'a City. IA 52240

B.80 min.)

4.10 min.)

7.90 min.)

)AY,

CLASSICAL YOGA CEHiER
Classes dayl nlQht student rate,
(319)339-08f4 downtown.
CLASStCAL YOGA
How wrll you RELAX after Si><tng
Br.ak? Sessoon stomng March
t9th
(3t9)339-()8t4. student
rate.

SPRING BREAK
FUN
11 PANAMA City Vacah<>ns l
Party beachlronl 0 The Board·
walk . Summ" CondOS & Mark P
Free dnnk pertles!! Walk 10 best
barsl Absolute beSI prices ' All
major cred,t cards accepled l
1·800·234·7007
www endlesssummertoul'S com

11 SPRING 8reak VacatlOns '

Cancun JamaICa. Bahama.. &
Flonda Best poces guaranteedl
free parties & cover charoes'
Space ,s Hmitedt Book it nDwT ""
malor credit cards accepted l
1·800·234·7007
wwwendlesssummertCAJrs com

24 hour security

All si.es available
33&6155, 331-0200

C!Tf"'

N D odge Strce.
Iowa City

1,

MIND/BODY

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin. a program servo
Ing youlh with ADHD. Learning
Disabilities and similar needs. has
<rounselor. leacher and health
care poSition openings lor the
summar at 2000. Localed on a
lake In the Superior National For·
est near Ely. MN " Ihe camp Is •
tremendous opportunity to devel·
i P leader.hlp. leamwork. problem
\OIving and commUnication skUls.
Salary. room and board, & travel
stipend. Possibly earn school
credit Contact (612)930·3544 or
s",all' buckskin Cspaeestar.net

AMERICA'S
PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS
(WESTERN
MASSACHUSETTS)

01 CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Positions available for
tal8nted. energetic. and
fun loving students as
counselors in .U ttllll
lIIortl lncluding Roller
Hockey and Lacrosse, all
Individual sports such as
Tennis & GOlf. Waterfront
and Pool actiVities, and
specialty activities Including
art, dance. Iheatre.
. gymnastics, newspaper,
rocketry & horseback
riding. BRUT SAlARIES,
room, board, and travel
allowance. June t7thAugust 16th. Enjoy a
great summer that
promises to be
unforgettable. Apply 110.1
For more Information:
WlllADU www wlnadu com
(Boys): l'800'4-wlnadu
DAllIlE WWw daobee com
(GirlS):

1-800·392-3752

Keeralt., will III on
le......: Maldly, ,,.,11
3rd-10:GIIInH:tIIIpII,

1"1 Memorial Ullan

e.., Du....·MIII" 211

c-. WIIIId.·IIoov" 2H

CAMP COUNSELORS wamed
lor summer camp in Mk:hlgan
Teach: swimming. golf. tennis.
wind suMing, riding, climbing, gul·
lar, crafts, gymnastics and more.
Salary $1400 on up. Visit our web
sile at
www.greenwoodscamp.com
Call 888·459·2492 or a·mall
Lwcgwc@aol.com

MAZATLAN, MEXICO SPRING
BREAI< Includes Air, 7 nlahts hotet. transfers. FREE M"eats &
FREE Dn~ks every day We Ve
bean taking students for 32 years
Book today l.aocJ·395·4896 or
wwwcollegelOUrs com

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAtLY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

Get,in on exciting , fun
summer! Must have
good skills. able to
instruct, coach or
assist. Op8nlngs In:

All Competitive Team
& Individual Sports,
All Water Sports,
PLUS: Rock
Climbing/Ropes/Camping
/Hiking, Arts & Crafts,
Photography, Nature,
more! Top Salaries,
Awesome Facilities,
Rm/Bd/Lnd ry, Travel.
CAll Steve Rubln at

CAMP COBBOSSEE·
(800) 473·6104, or
E·MAll:
cobbachiel@aol.com or
check out the website:
www camgcobbossee com

and lill out our on·line
application.

USED FURNITURE
FUTON. Great condrtionl Practi·
cally brand newl Full sIZe. 10'
mallress. Bought al $320. asking
$2401 obo, (319)887-2394.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN sIZe orthopedic mallress
set Brass headboard and trame.
Never used' stili .n plaslic. Cost
51000. sell $300. (319)362-7t 77.

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solutionlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0556

APPLIANCES

SAV E money on te~tbOOksl piUS
free stuff and discount shopping.
great·bargains homepage.com

SELLING microwaves tor onty
$29. Selling hundreds ot refrlgera·
tors staMing at $49. Big Ten Rent·
als. (319) 337-RENT

All Hardbacks
MURPHY·

ROOKFIELD
USED BOOKS

MISC. FOR SALE
Power411.com
2.5c! Inln·sfate 10 slate lon9 dis·
tance rates

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSff

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

UI Surplus EqUipment
open Thursdays 10·6

INSTRUCTION
MARTIAL ARTS instruclion.
Kenpo and KalL Small group
training. Combat emphasis. Call
Jay Harding (319)35104293. leave
mes~age .

SKYDIVE. Lessons. tandem
dives. sky surfing.Paradise Sky·
dives. Inc.
319·472'4975.

MORTGAGES,
LOANS
DID the new millennium make
you financially unstable? Busl·
nesses, homes, cars, and personal debts. Give S·W Agency a call
(877)536-1554 .

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
r
1997 Fender Stratoeaster Calitor·
nla series lor sale. 55001 obo, Call
Mike (319)338·5905.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compact discs and records even when others won l \.

(319)354-4709 .

c..O~D

~~A...~~ ~_.~,""

,..t~: ' n

~r!C~OA
CO\.'-=

We pay CASH for CD's
All cotego ries welcome

125 E Washington

337 · 5029

STEREO
CASH lor Slere09. cameras. TV's
end guitars. GILBERT ST. "AWN
COMPANY . 354·7910.
PARADIGM Fhantom floor·stand·
Ing speakers. 1 112 years old.
Never played loudly. $2751 OBO.
(319)887·9779
TWO t2' JL Audio W·O subwool·
ers lor sale with box. $2501 abo.
Call Mike (319)338·5905.

TICKETS
' KORN'
Floor seats available
Chili Peppars· WWF
Tina i urner '
Ticket Exeres8
(800)817-2820.
WANT 2·6 Iowa basketball tick·
. ot. Iowa va. Minnesota or Iowa
vs, Penn State, (3 19)337·8343.

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pels and pet sup·
pll.s, pet grooming. 1500 lSi
Avenu. South 338·850 t

1989 Chrysler LeBeron GiS
sports sedan 5·door. automatIC.
100k. NC , loaded Excellent con·
dHion. $3000. 13t9)353·5461 .
work.

1990 Gee Storm GSI PS, PB.
AlC. 126.000k. Runs excellent
Needs struts 5795 . (319)351 2170.

BOOKS

200/0 Off .

AUTO DOMESTIC

E.D.A. FUTON
~3i~J stAve , Coralville

HAVE FUN WHILE WORKING ....
Selling Okley sunglasses replicas,
top quality guaranteed. all slyles.
560 per dozen. 10 dozen mint·
mum. (661)456·9662.

f-ftJRUAHY BOOK SALE

CLOSE·IN PAR KING SPACE.
Available Immedlatety. Please call
(3 t 9)683,2324

READ THISIlII

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Roeker1 Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've gOI a store full ot clean
used lum"ure plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other house·
hold "ems. All at reasonable prl·
ces, Now accepting new r.onsign·
ments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr.
338-4357

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

GARAGE/PARKING

1990 Cutlass Supreme. Red.
great condition. dependable Calt
[(rystal535oo (3 t 9)339·7644.

~;:e..:~~~~raranl.es.

UI Surplus Computer
opentuesdavs 10·6
(319)335·5001

TYPING
WORDCARE
338-3888
3t 8 1/2 E Burlington Sf.
'FormTyplng
'Word ProceSSing

RESUME

CASH paid for used /'unk cars.
trucks. Free pick up. B II's Reper
(319)629'5200 or (319)351 ·0937
WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.
Irucks or vans Oulck estimates
and removal (319)679-2789
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl. 3386688

354 - 7822
WORDCARE
338·3888
3t 8 112 E.Burlington Sf.
Complete Prolessional Consultalion
'10 FREE Copies
'Cover Lellers
'VISA! MasterCard
FAX

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL P"RK
BUSINESS SERVICES
tOOl BROADWAY
Word proceSSing all kinds. Iranscrlptions. notary. copies, FAX.
phone answering. 338·8800.
TRANSCRIPTION, papers. edit·
lng, anyl all word processing
needs. Julia 3511-1545 leave
message

A[),fS()7 1 2. & 3 bedroom
menl$ on l.onrI 5 eel Wa
dislance 10 campuI HI W PII
....F, 9-5 (319135 I ·2178

ONE bedroom availoble '" two
bedroom apanment AVAlLABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Very close to
camflU5 Renl neoouabfe Plea..
call (3 t 9)34 t .4218
ONE bedroom tor ranl_n two liedroom apartment '" CoraIWIe
$242 50 plus tl2 Ul,lltoes TOdd
(3t9)887·2445
OWN room In tove bedroom
house Close-In $2701 mon1h
plus utll,hes (319)339-1379 , Chy·

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men'. end women's a"eratlon. ,
20% discount with student t,O.
AboVe Sueppel'. Flowers
t 28 1/2 East Washington Street
DleI 35 t ·I 229.

ADISIO. One and two bedroom

Off DubuQue St_, 0uie1. perk·
'ng laundry laeHty OIW ClI\.
pet! allowed M-F 9,5 (319)351·
2178

(319)338'

ROOMMATE needed Irom May
t 3th 10 Augusl 101 Own private.
lurnished. AlC room. (319)3-41,
949t

CLOSE 400 bIocI< Jeff.""" 1 &
2 bedroorn '" VlC\onan houoe
Stan.ng 5480 Fot' ~t respor\lel
caH between 8 1Sa m· 9a m
t319)338·38 10

OWN room In large two bedroom
near law building Newer applian-

ces off·streel Plrt..lng. busline.
laundry on·sot. Available now &
Summerl
2271

FaU

Caff

AVAILABLE now Own room In
Ihree bedroom laundry. parl<lng
5225 South Dodge (319)339'
t878
THREE bedroom. t"'o baths Pentacrest Apanments 53-471 month
Parking available (319)337-6t2t

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
ACROSS from Burge On$ bed·
room Avallabla Mld·May HI W
paid (319)3S8-n80
AVAILABLE April Two bedroom.
wesl side Close to law school
55251 negotiable (319)358·0890
AVAILABLE Mayor June NICe
two bedroom
Near UIHC
(3 t 9)339·8069
AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apartmenl close to campus
(3111)337·9162
AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apartment west side FIVe mlnule
walk to UIHCI law Cats Okay
(319)339-8086
CLOSE to campus Two bedroom
apartment
$515 a month
(319)354,9027

FALL
1. 2, 3. and 4 bedroom apert·
ments CloSe 10 U of I and d0wntown . ShoWroom Open loam·
9 ()()p m.. M· TH 10. m- 51) m.•
Fn and 12 ClOp m • 4p m . Satur·
day & Sunday • .1 4 t 4 Easl ~arl<.1
Street or call (319)354.2787
FALL
GILBERT .. ANQR APTS.
&01 S.GILBERT
On. and twO bedroom. two bathroom apartmenll WIth bafc:otl-.s.
underground parf\lng. laundry II'
c,litle'. O.Hn krtcllenl. Must _ I
$503- S695 Wllt10ut ut~111es cal
351'839t
FALL leaSIng. • HlClenciea t and
2 bedroom. Ivaolabfa CaU Ho<Ige
Cons1rUctlQl1 lor rate. and Ioca·
IlOna (319)354·2233
LOOKING lor. place to flv.?
WNW hoUllftg101 net
Your move off campu.t

LANDLORDS fill propertl8S lree
Now .-pllng FlU hsllng. TEN·
ANTS . H"VE pETS. or can't find
the perfect r.n14t? 28 .fflClencles!
011. bedroom. 531(). 800. 30- twO
bedrooms S363- 1095. 5· th ...
bedroom •. $559- 905 Rental LocalOrs Small one lime lree
(319)35 1-2114
SUMMER sub4el twO bedroornl
balh Near downtowo Rallton
Creak (3t9)354·8394
SUMMER ,ubt.t Avallabl. May
t5 iwo poI!s.bfy Ihree bedroom
apartment Renl nOW1f..ble 332
EWashlngton calf (3 19)358'
9390 lor de1411s

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
AOIl 28. K~chen , efflcleflCy, one
bedroom ACro&s Irom PIlppllJOhn
Budding Close fO tne Pentacresl
HiW peld M·F. 9·5 (319)351'
2178

A0I22 EHlCl8nc1es, Kit on Gif·
bert. cloae 10 campus end dO""o·
IOW~ M·F 9·5. (3t9)35t·2t78

HONDA Accord LX , 1992. 81K
r!\iles. 4-door, auto. dependable
$5000. (319)351 .1015

LARGE one bedroom. Available
m,d·May PrIVate balcony On
busline, 2430 Muscatine Avenue
5420 (3t9)887·3837

AOI260t . One bedroom. w 5t
side Iowa Crty. on·street parking.
WID faailly In building Call okay
M·F. 9·5 (319)351·2f87

SPACIOUS, very nICe two bed·
room aparfmenl Pets alloWed
Cali (3t9)339-8411

A0I420 1 bedroom On Linn
Street. wafer paid . M·F. 9.5,
(319)35 t ·2178

SUBLET: Available May with Fall
option Two bedroom Wllh WIO
CIA . WestSide Cats okay Bus
route Phone (319)337·3351

A0I514 East side 1 bedroom
apartment
Off·street pariling.
WIO lacllrty, M·F 9-S. (319)3512t78

SUMMER suble..e( fall opllon .
two bedroom. deci<. t495J month .
hospital.
downtown
close.
(319)358·8094

AD.f605 1 bedroom Cfo&a to
downlown. HI W peld M·F 9·5,
(319)35t ·2178.

VOLVOSItI
Star Motors has Ihe largest selec·
tion 01 pre·owned VOIVOS In easl·
em Iowa. We warranty and servo
ice what we sell. 339-1705

AUTO
PARTS
,
TOP PRtCI'S pai~ lor ivnk WS.
trucks Call 338·7828.

HOUSING
WANTED
WANTED: two bedroom house
near campus. Needed for Fall
rentat (319)353·3308,

ROOM FOR RENT
A0I214 Sleeping rooms. close to
campus. All utatties paid Off·
street
parking.
M·F.
9·5.
(319)35t·2178.
A0I214. SLEEPING
ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWIII $195 with
fall
option
M.F.
9·5p.m
(3 t 9)351·2176
AVAILABLE Immediately. One
block from campus , Includes
fridge and mICrowave. Share
bath 5255. includes utilities Call
(3 t 9)354·2233
AVAILABLE Immediately. West
side location Each room has
sink. lridge an~ microwave Sharb
bath , 5245 plus electric. Call
Wendy at (3t9)354-2233.

LARGE room. easy walking dis·
tance. u!ll~ies paid. Sarious students onty. (319)621·3955 or
(319)354-9162
LARGE Single wilh sleeping lolt
oveMocking woods: cat welcome;
S325 utilities Included. (3t9)3374785.
MALE Grads, UPpSr classmen.
exceptional
lurnlshed
room
Close·ln. quiet. No pets Non·
smoker. $250 AlC and all utillli..
paid Calf 337·9038.
MONTH-TO·MONTH, nine month
and one year leases. Furnished
or unfumlShed Call Mr Green ,
(319)337·8885 or IHI out applica'
tlon at 1165 SCAJth Riverside.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, quiet. close. well
furnished. $285· $310, own bath.
$365. uilinies Included. 336·4070
ROOM for rent lor student man
Summer and Fall. (3t9)337·2573.
SMALL Single. cat Okay; flexible
lease,
S~2O
u10lllles
paId:
(3 t 9133,·4785.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

TWO bedroom close to UIHC &
Law Garage. CIA HI W paid se·
cured building (3t9)34 t ·9018
TWO bedroom Deck, under·
ground parl<lng, secu"ty building.
CIA, dishwasher Avaifable May
12th. May paid 1000 Oakcrest
(319)466-,657
TWO bedrooms Close 10 UIHC
HfW peld. NC . Dishwasher. laun·
dry lacllitles. oH·slreet perf<lng No
pets (3t9)354·6838.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
A0I112 Rooms , 1. 2, bedroom
openments. Close 10 Burge M·F.
9·5. (319)35t·2t78

ADI731 Large effrcoency OffSlreet pBrkl~g . cfo&e to • but line.
M·F. 9-5. (319)351·2178
AVAILABLf Immed,alely One
bedroom epanmenl al Herbert
Hoover Hwy & 1·80 $<175 Plu,
oleclric Call Wendy 81 (319)3s..2233
EFFICIENCY
sublet
~OI
month HI W paid Parkong. Bus'
line. Near Wat·Man (319)353'

4770
FALL: Older hOIls'. charming
one bedroom plus study; """
welcOme. $815 ublllie. Included.
(3t9)337 .... 785.
LARGE One bedroom In Older
houss . Closs to campus. $466
plus eleCtric . No pets Open 1m·
mediately. (319)466.7491

SUBLET: Grad! prolesslot1a!.
One bedroom In two bedroom
apartmenV condo Benton Onve.
Laundry, parl<lng. fumlture ana
$60 bus pass Available March.
5207.50. Kavita (319)335.7739.
email:
kkhubchaOblue weeg.uiow•. edu

ADI83O. T"", bedroom. I&<nIty
I~ oI·S1f1IeI pllrUIQ CiA.
_
WIth Oed<s ~ 9-5
(319)351·2t87.

AOIt35 2 bedroom ' - ' .....
mal. ~ 0'111 CiA wattt'
paod t.4-F 9-5 (319)351-2178
AV4lLABLf ..,.."....
$4751
momf1.
InC:Ujed !§028 ColStreet 13t91359-ge70 01
(319)322-1173t

reg.

EMERALD COURT APARiIoIENTS !\as 2 bedroom subIe
available Man:h 1S\ lind I\j)nI
20th $520 I1CIudft WI!
Ott·
parktng 24 hoUr rna.rotenance Laundry 00· ta Cal
(319)337-4323

S"'"

FAll
PEHlACREST APTS.
00wnI0wn . basI 1oca1lOl1t One
and IWO bedroom . two betIVoom
Ip8rtments !of AuQUsl One fillnllle 10 campus Loll of ~

~= Calf ~7a757l19

EAST ..!N D WEST
IOWA CITY AND
CORALVI L LE

Sf DE

ONE, TWO AND
THR EE BEDROOM
STYLES AVAILABLE

STARTING MAY I 5
PLEASE VIStT OUR

ONE bedroOm. downtown, new
carpel Available immediately
$4601 month plus deposH. Call GI·
na (319)338-0864 .
RUSTIC effICiency wilh sleeping
ufllrt",.

10". cats welcome,
$430
7
included, (319)33 .4785.

SPACIOUS one bedroom 5«41
HIW paid. Pets allOWed Bosftne.
Available March 25 (319)34t·
7962. subfet.

WEe SITE AT

TWO BEDROOM

s-GATE.COM

207 Mynle Ave Renting lor Fall.
5510 Tenant pays a" utlfrhes
Free partling No dogS. CIA
(3t9)936.(1696.

OR

OP ISY O\JR
OFFtCe: ~t

205

r Ke:Ot<UK ST.
IOWA CITY

(3 I 9 ) J39'93,O

A0I31 6 2 bedroom Heat & water
paid M.F. 9·5. (319)35t·2t78
ADI624 2 bedroom apanment.
Off·street parlung. above reslaurant, HI W paid. laundry lad~ty
"'·F. 9,5. (3t9)351·2178.

AUTO DOMESTIC

SOUlhern SUV. Excellent
condition. Sunrool, most
power options. Book
$11 ,870; asking $10,570.
Call 626·4844.

AUTO FOREIGN
Porsche 944
A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo, very fast,
dependable.
Call for cheap price,
887-6818 John.

'51 319~7t39

VERY CLOSE to VA . UI Hoopo.
.... One bloc\< tfom Oar-Jal Sc>once Buoidong . Three btodroornt
$790 S820 , ~ rnortIIt pa.' " Two frea ~"'II No_·
ono August 1 I3t91351~52
WESTGATE VIUA hili a _
bedroom . . - IIYUabie MardI
111 5736 orICIUdes w !If 24 IIOUI
maom.nance l...-dry '" buildong
CalI3t9135t·2905

one

AUGUST. UNque ~
bedIoom A· _ ehaleI
$7'35 ut

eluded (3191337-4785

A.'C on-

FAll RENT· ' 'Iou, bedJooom
LaunIIIy ~ ...
pllcepartoJl'lQlMIICloee-It\No
pets i319le113-2324

VAN BUREN

VILLAGE
LEASINS

FAl l RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS

L.oc.I~2~h ~~ue SI.

tte.

t

$598- $632 wtfhOlll UlI',,"

ca" (319)3M-2787

FALL: chetrM spacIOUS In
besernent of I100M three bfoc:kt
from dOwntown , cats welcome.
$595 uf,ht"" included, (3111)337·
4785

3 bedroom, $725
electric, One year
lease. DepOSit
same as rent.
Free off ·street
parking, No pets,

fseo

LARGE two bedroom apanment
Ftv. blocks Irom dOwntown
s.sement glrlg8 5425 piul ulrl·
It,e' A~.J1abl4! A!lId t.t Caff
(319)358-8588

two bedroom.

two III

condo F.... mtnul, 'II
to UI~
Ten m"",
10 ..... boildono Ga.
rage S$4 000 t3 t')35e~ or
(3 t 11)354-11 C>4

HOUSE FOR SALE
7
r Old 2·-"'J'Y dupIe1I In Cot,
IIv,Il. CIOt4Ilo Ul HOeprtaf Good
neoal1bothood 4.betfrOOllll. 2 1'2
batfi . 2 cat garage W. . cui 1mi&hoId _ n f Asl<lng
$111. 906' 080 (3 t 9)35-4.04

Office: 614 S.
Johnson St., 13
Office Hours:
10·3pm Mon-Fri.

JULY 01 Augus1 M:ro.. lrom
MedoeaV 0tntaI compleJ(" Haatl
w.ter! ....., "aid Two pIIr1ung
~-$680 {319J337·5156

SUBLET May or aooner Cown·
town toc.Il"'" DfW CIA SkYftght
ceiling lans (3t9)339'7571

CONDO FOR SALE

FORFAU

333 bat Church
517 bIt Flllrchild
au North GUbeII
322 NorIh Van Buran
Nev.er 900 oq fl parfung IoIun·
dry t"",fIt..... nqr carntxriII lhut·

MOBILE HOME •
FOR SALE

351·0322
CONDO FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM townhOme5
lrom 5449 CIlI1319)337·3103

2000 •
14 70 II1ree bedroom one
bllnroomStUOO
2000
.2f.« ttv.. bedtoom twO balhroOf'l $33.000
HorkMimaf Enletprl_lnc
tt00-632·5985
tlUtetOf1 10..,

.,{!" ...tu'v

TWO bedroom . 1550 S Gilbert
St . IpIIrtment 13 "VAI~BLE
NOW $495. HIW paid (3t9)353-

~., ,-

508S

,-J.

(.7ondo-,f

TWO bedroom. HIW "aid No
pall 929 Iowa A.va (319)337.

DrJn.J """ 2 lieJ"."" ,
h;uhn .. tm wrw.h .... , t'\\."f

3299

b<r,« ,.lIcrt\!

TWO bedroom 409 61h Avenue.
Cor.tlrle 00 bu$hne Parking
balcooln . laundry 54S5 and ulll·
"'".
(3t9)353·5237.
zl,nOlClltn Ulowl edu

fJ~\ ... I~'"

I

".I((,,!

1,'1' if.;.!"') IC'f.Y,....
un.Jo'l'Rlu"" ".n.ln,. Hu 'r
"'"I~",th "ul •
In rdnlne .. Jnd "KIn'. I ,hm
W'1~m..rtth ", .. "hI.
,h.IC'II<nn ",nlal Cult

II-lED

To place ,..
an ad cali II'

""I",,,,,,, ,

TWO bedroom Heatl ...81er pa>d
549Q1 month (319)3-41·9127 Ask
for Stephani

g~~~,¥ .;}.U

....n

t»~. III '\21·1/1~~
Ltri~ f(~I(~cr Reali .."

TWO bedroom , Laundry. pool on.
buS route, cloSe to UIHC
(319)351-11756
WEST Side condo W'O, d,sh·
washer garage. hreplace AYlda·
bIe AS" P For .ublet! 11_ op.
tlon JenMtr (319)339-8099

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

WESTGATE VILL.A hal • two
bedroom lublet .va,labfe Apnl
lit $575 ,nclude. ",'ter Laundry
on·su.. 24 hoUr malntensnce
Can 35t-2905

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
ADl42f_ Thr.. bedroom aPln·
ment , two bamroomt. 0fW, CIA
parking. laundry I"cdlfy M·F, 9-5
(319)351-2187
AUGUST 1st Acto" from Medl·
caV Denfal complexe. Haatl wa·
ler/ ...... r Plid iwo parkong
.pace. $740-$710 (319)33T5t58
CORALVILLE. large thre. bedroom r&<:eMlly red8cor.ted oft·
I lreet Plrf<I~g . WIO hookopa. e.t·
In kitchen Available now $610
plus ullhtlel. (3t&)354.4537 01
(319)331'8988
f O\LLLEASING NfAIl U Of I
923 E.COLLEGE, 4 LEFT
.a9S.00DGE
633 S.DODGE· 2 LEFT
318 RIDGELAND
Newer. nice three bedroom, two
batnrooms EatHn ~Hchen . perk·
1!1Q. laundry 1100 Iquar. leet
Free shuttle route SlIGO· 5775
plus ufllllleS Call 351-11391

·135·5785

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $3791

FALL: three bedroom apanment
In older hOIlu. call welcOme.
$945 uhl~Nls InClUOed. (319)337·
4785.

JUNE 1st ...rth Fall option Across
Irom MedlC8V Dental complexes
Walerl &ewer paid. Two partong
sp"""s $735 . (319)337·5156 01
881·3165

& HOMES.

A.......

.eI....

ONE bedroom, clean. qUIet. e~·
tras. HiW paid. $395/ month. 929
Harfocke Street (319)339·9191 .

C ONDOS,
TOWNHOUSES

sage

THREE and lour bedroom _ ...
hoi.- lot r..-c
,~
Jttnoo 111 and Au!/UIt

",1hOui

IMMEDIATE poate'SIQI1 0<1Iy
Four bedroom apanment In older
house. ca15 welcome . utllrtres ...
Cluded, (319)337,4785

LEASES, ON

AflW"'MEHT'S ,

SIGNJHG tees. lor AlJOUII 1at
on large fh,.. - - . apartal 409 So..cII JaMoon
5750 . . . . .
_ " "......
... 1319~1 ·7415
"'""

''''is.

ONE bedroom sUblet twO blOCks
Irom campus. $45(V monm plus
olectnc Available now (319)3sa'
5794

FAL

to

plus

ONE bedroom available Immedl'
ately. Beauiliul brand new apert·
ment one block trom Hancher.
City Park and Levrt1 Center $525
per month. quiet non·smoker
without pets call (319)338-3975
lor inlormatlon.

NOW S IONING

eo...

NEWER four _
........ (319135&-7t39

FO\LL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RAlSTON CREEK
302- 4011 5.GILBERT
One and two bedroom . two bathroom apar1n\ents Unda<ground
parfung baleen ...• (two bedrooms). IoIundry.
Io.iIChen
S5OJ. $720
u I s 3M.
2787

MANAGEME N T

Is

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

900 ~a f..t BaJconoai

5()().

GREAT lOCAn ONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
412 S.00DGE
511 S.,JOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge mr.. bedroom. two batt>rooms Eat·ln khchen. laundry.
Parl<ing Near free shutlle route
ApproJ(lfTl8t81y t 100 square Ie"
Sn50 SSt7 wJthout UNdies call
351-8391 .

OWN room In two be~ room .
Laundry. pool. on bus route.
Close to UIHC. (319)35f.6756.

SUBLET: Available now, own
bedroom In three bedroom. Clos.
to UIHC, laundry. parking. Call
Beth (319)466.()()63.

oncIl.dad

ONE bedroom epertmen~ close
10 downlown Available now
$4()(){ montl1 to JUly 3 t One bed·
room apanment. 172t ~uscatlne
Available now $4001 month to Ju'
Iy 31 . Near bus route. Call
(319)354-2203 days. (319)338'
0516 evenings

19NFORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4

OWN room In two bedroom. Rent
51801 month plus 1!2 utilltlas.
Free cable, Free telephone.
(319)353·4729

SutmIer Waler
(319lJ39..8OeO

01

ADI30e EfflCfency. t bedroom. 2
bedroom. 3 bedroom Across
Irom Burge Hall HI W paid M-F.
9·5. (319)35t·2178

318112 E.Burlington Sf.

FREE Parf<lng

Aon15 flooma t bIIdrocwns.
wallung dlSfanc:ot to ~
04\·01r...1 parfcing AI VI
paid
M· F 95 . (3t9)35t·2178

AOI209. Enjoy the qu<Ot 8M relax 'n the pool In eor.lYIfIe Effi.
coency. one bedroom two bed·
room Some _
I~~ Inc:f
dedi Laundry Iacility. Oft IttIH1
PllrI<'ng lot. SWImming poof. wat..
paid ",·F 9·5 (319)35t·2178

na

WORDCARE
338·3888

' Mac! Windows! DOS
'Papars
'Thesis lormatlng
'LegaV APAl MLA
'Buslness graphiCS
' Rush Jobs Welcome
-VI SN MaslerCard

=5

LARGE one bedroom sublet
Available June $525. 6t5 S Clln·
ton (3t9)337-4541

FURNISHED room. quiel Share
kitchen! bathroom With male. No
smoking. Uhhties paid. $3501
month, (319)337·7721 .

Aclive Member Professional
Associallon 01 Resume Writers

www "'degrees com

t319J~1·7927

1991 Mazda. MPV. 64 ,000 miles
P-S, NC. rear air. Excellent con·
d,tion. Original owner. Asking
$4,595 (319)351-2170.

AUTO FOREIGN

IS YOUR RESUME WORKtNG?

'Compose and design your
resume
'Write your cover letters
'Develop your lob search strategy

A0I412 Rooms 1 ~. 2
bedrooms on LJnn Street walking
disfance to c:amplS Wll1ef oaJd
.... F 9-5 (3t9)351 ·2118

call

ne..- U\IiC Outel ow Fal

AIC,

EFFICIENCY across Irom Burge
Available June 1s1 HI W paid
{3191358·7934

CLOSE (0 campus. on busline
$2501 month plus uillities. Males
only. (319)354·4281 .

'~~~~~~:n your existing

LOOKING for roommates ,,~h
relerences yCAJ can truSt? Ywr
lnellds and your lnencfs lnendS
rrughl know someone and ...degree5 can help you meet lhem

TWO BEDROOM

A0I14 1 bedroom Dov.ntown.
secunty building DIW. mOCrO'
wave, WID faCIlity. M'F, 11-5.
(319)35t'2178

QUALI T Y
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1988

Iowa's only Certified Proleaalonel R• • ume Wrller w.lI:

A!IIS16 Ef!icIencv & 3 bedroom
Parflong In bad< farge units ....F
9-5 (319)351·2t78

YOUR own bedroom anc:f bathroom 5 bfocks from campus
Renl negohabfe (319)356·0990

prices in town.

10am-6pm
(319)353-2961

AVAILABLE now two bedroom
Oooel nelQhbothood Must lle

TWO roommates neeoed tor nice
Ihre. bedroom hOIlse wrth garage
and backyard $292' month plU5
utilities Available 'mmedlalely
Pager I 358·5396 Or 331 -64t6 af·
ter6p.m

COMPUTER

~

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SPACIOUS on" beuroom In ma.
thre$ bedroom house 533 NOfth
unn Sublease Immedlalely prlce
negohable Free tamp. washer.
dryer Two COOSCl!lniiOUS male
roommales. NICe (319)34t·3505

Besl used compufer

COUNSELORS:
TOP BOYS SPORTS
CAMP IN MAINE!

ROOMMATE
WANTED

78

.---I

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
~ APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS

HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL ~ FLOORING

@J31g e 337 e 3103

---------.
YOUR

A Photo is Wurth A Thousand Words I

SELL

I

CAR

,I

: 30 DAYS FOR :

: $40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I
1977 Dodge Villi
I
I
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
power steenng, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebulh motor. Dependable.
SOOO Cal XXX·XXXX
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SPORTS

'Miss me, baby?' Sosa reports to Cubs camp Fizer shines' in
possible home finale

• An energetic Sammy Sosa
'reported to Cubs spring
training two days late.
By Rick Gano

Associated Press

.

MESA, Ariz. - Sammy So sa
bounced into the Chicago Cubs'
spring training complex Sunday
with an energetic "Miss me,
baby?" to anyone within earshot,
smiling for cameras and hugging
and slapping teammates.
More than a week later than
most of the regulars , Sosa pronounced himself healthy after a
bout with the flu, offered assurances he's "still hungry" after two
straight years of 60-plus homers
and said he's ready to steal more
bases if that's what new manager
Don Baylor wants.
"This is a new millennimum
and a new year and I can't sit
down and relax because I had two
great years," said Sosa, who has
129 homers the last two seasons
and an NL MVP award.
"I feel like a rookie. I'm never
satisfied and I always want to go
to the next level. This is the year I

phers and asked: "You get that?"
He laughed and joked throughout
most of the day, at one point yelling
across the field to general manager
Ed Lynch, "Hey Ed, how are you?"
Sosa, given permission to arrive
two days past the mandatory Feb.
25 reporting deadline after getting the flu two weeks ago, joined
right in from the outset. At least
he tried to.
In batting practice against regular pitchers Matt Karchner and
Rodney Myers, Sosa faced 20
pitches . He hit just one ball fair
and broke three bats, one of which
he took to the fence and handed to
3-year-old Lucas Miller as cameras clicked.
Later during regular batting
practice against minor league
pitching coordinator Lester
Strode, Sosa gave a large sunsplashed gathering of fans what
they came to see , hitting 13
homers in 31 swings.
Eric Risberg/Associated Press
Then during closing wind
Chicago Cubs slugger Sammy Sosa goes airborne on a sliding drill sprints,
Sosa had to take off one of
Sunday. Sosa made his first spring training appearance Sunday,
the 10 dashes to catch his breath.
have to go out and put everything
Sunday was sort of a personal
"I was a little tired on the first
together. We have new coaches, Sammy photo shoot. After a pop- day. I'm not going to lie to you,"
new faces and a new manager."
up slide, Sosa looked at photogra- Sosa said.

• Marcus Fizer scored 29
points to lead Iowa State
in what could be his last
Cyclone home game.
By Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press

AMES - Michael Nurse
played well in his final home
game for Iowa State. So did
Stevie Johnson.
And Marcus Fizer? Well, if it
was his last game at Hilton
Coliseum, he certainly gave
the sellout crowd of 14,092
something to remember.
Fizer, a 6-foot·8 junior who
might declare for the NBA
draft after the season, scored
29 points against an outstanding defensive team Saturday
as No. 17 Iowa State claimed
sole possession of first place in
the Big 12 with a 72-61 victory

over No. 10 Oklahoma State .
That effort followed his
career· high 35 points in a Vic·
tory over No. 14 Texas, which
came after he scored 30 in an
overtime loss at Colorado.
Three games, 94 points.
"I don't think there's anybody in the country playing
better than Marcus Fizer right
now," Iowa State coach Larry
Eustachy said. "That's why we
find ourselves where we do in
the standings."
On Saturday, with scouts
from six NBA teams and Bulls
general manager Jerry Krause
watching, Fizer showed his
versatility while making 13-of19 shots. He sank two 3-pointers, made a jump shot with his
toe on the 3-point arc and
pulled up for a 17-footer. He
also had foul' dunks , including
a two-hand reverse that gave
the Cyclones a 67-51 lead.
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Late Ngt.
Rose.

Impacto

fE

7th Heaven
Prince

TBS

Popular: Windstruck

ET

Flrst.0llughler·(:99) (Mane! Hemingway)":",,

Sparks
Amen
Devil', Triangles

Wynton Marsalis
losl & Found

m IBl HilI From Street
III

Hign PolnlsIHlatory

ESPN

I!I IBl
Illl a

College Basketball (live)

College Basketball: Kan. at Texas (live)

LIFE

Inllmale Portrait

s.J(lfotSlteO~:· (~5HUM$atWagMtn ··)<i'· Golden

COM

Eli) (Dl Dally

m

III •
III

Beyond Chance

Comlcview
The Greal Ships

~h~itbu'l~r~~'(p('t:·fM). :* ~.ji(BiIIM~~~9)
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Fashion

Search

Talk S'p

Myat.

True Hollywood

Arnoldi

Rugrata

Thorn.

Rkt Pr

Brady

M'A'S'H

M'A'S'H

NYPD Blue

Cnlcken

Dexter

Video

News

Demolition

Str: · · · ·

Hillbillies AtvFam.

The X·FlIes

Married

. College Bask (live)

Golden

On Baby

Dally

Stein

Saturday Nlghlllve ,

Mystery

H. Stern

H. Stern

Hollywood Nlghls

Bewitch

Hap.Days Laverne

Married

The X Show

The X·Files: 2Shy

Scooby

Ed, Edd

Batman

TNT
TOON
MTV
~,

VH1
AlE

1m em
lID lBl
51 ID
B!)

a

FI'slone
Real

The List Grea.. 2(f>t3 /~2) :~ ,(MaXweli c8uHleld
Law & Order
Biography

liD

Real

I

Chicken

Video

Dragon
HoI Zone

Wnere?
Where?
City Confidential

TIle Ivory Orphans

DIS
MAX

m

Crimes of Honor

STARl

III
tIiI

For Richer or ...

SHOW

Plau 'SlIlte (5) (PG) .

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com .

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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DILBERT

by Scott Adams
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THE LIFETIME
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foW\r\O GOE& TO
60S FLABEAU,

IT LOOKS LIKE"
,&TICK BUT , IT'S,
&OLIO GOLD,

I

No, 0117

by Will Shortz

56 "This _ my
33 Unwanted
e·mail
dayl'
57 Nol glossy
34 Gumbo pods
58 Peace
35 Atlanla
proponent
landmark #2
38 Front-page sluff 59 Flagmaker
Belsy
39 Walk nervously
60 Hardly the
40 J.R.'s mother,
macho type
on 'Dallas'
61 Caplain Hook'S
41 Hasp. workers
, helper
42 Similar 10
43 They hold
DOWN
27·Down
1 "U'I Abner"
44 Jaywalker's
cartoonist
punishment
2 Psychlalrist's
45 Dernier_
response
(last word)
3 Neulral or firsl
46 Large African
4 Small pouches
expanse
5 Lampoon
49 Area Inc!udlng
6 Throng of people
Turkey and
7 Smellery
Israel
materials
54 Atlanla
8 Chowed down
landmark #3
9 Washing Ion or
Irving
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Subway
r:;'T~,"=~:':T'l':r.::'I~;:or.-'r;;'I~;;or,:"I
handhold
1-*:':+i~mrm+.Mr:::t.rnr.-t-f+...t:i-I 11 Slage workers
29 James Bond's
trl~+.=rlmt:+'-r.i~ma*,~ 12 "The Clan of the
"A View to _ '
Cave Bear"
30 Bandleader
author
Shaw
13 "Amazln" team
31 Grant's
18 Vigorous
successor
19 Barber's job
33 Venom carrier
23 Barber's job
34 Norway's
Iiir.':ti:+=i"i- .F-t-:+::+ii-F-+i-I 24 Modify
capital
25 Less plausible.
36 Ready 10 fight
as an excuse
37 Bring back on
26 Gets bigger
slaff
Ii+:+':+=-f~~+=i*-;.F- !IJIII!~~;'! 27 Galley
42 Milan money
propellers
43 Comedian
1;i;fn-i~fi+i+.ih-l;:r.m;8m;M7l 28 Ginger or
Ullman
cinnamon
ACROSS
1 Smokes
5 Sandbar
10 Con game
14 Aboard a Ship
15 Primary blood
carrier
16 Quiz option
17 Atlanta
landmark #1
20 August meteor
shower
21 Strong fishing
nets
22 "You
here'
23 Tiny scissors
cut
24 Bill Clinton's
number two
28 Pillow covering
29 Ooh and _
32 French
revolutionary
Jean Palll

lowi
narr

beei

L
.~

atte
los~

bas

44 Lowdown
45 Popular mints
46 Move a muscle
47 Mock words 01
underslandlng
48 Coop group
49 Bullerfly snarers

50 Exlremitles
51 Molecule part
52 Golfer
Ballesteros
53 Branch site
55 Mal

Answers to any Ihree clues In Ihls puzzle
are available by lauch-lone phone:
1-900·420-5656 (95e per mlnule) .
Annual subscrlplions are available for the
best 01 Sunday crosswords from the last 50
years: 1·888·7·ACROSS .

.www.prairielights.com
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Mldnighl Love
Devit's Triangles
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Judge Mathis

NBA Basketball: New York Knicks at Miami {Live)
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by Troy +Io//Qtz
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Noticlero Viviana Medianoche

Jerry Springer
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NICK
FX
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Walt ...
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In the Heat of Night

MacGyver
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